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New zoning plan depends on you
Residents invited 

to discuss land 
use in area

By BILL GAMBLIN
377-4611 | @SRPG_Bill

news@srpressgazette.com

On Saturday, the future plans 
for Milton will be discussed dur-
ing a public hearing.

During the three-hour meet-
ing, 8:30-11:30 a.m., Randy Jor-
gensen, Milton’s planning and 
zoning director, will go over Mil-
ton’s current zoning and the con-
tents of the proposed Milltown 
Overlay District.

The proposed district is from 
Broad Street west to the Black-
water Heritage Trail, then north 
to Alabama Street and South to 
Berryhill Road.

“This would be a new district 
with standards set from the citi-

zens,” Jorgensen said. “This plan 
could allow more uses for the 
property, but those uses would be 
highly regulative.”

Current zoning laws in this 
area of Milton allow 3.5 homes 
per acre of land.

Jorgensen said this plan, if ap-
proved by the citizens affected, 
could allow them to decide what 
goes into their neighborhood.

“If everybody shows up Satur-
day and tells me they like things 
the way they are, then I will have 

a short day,” Jorgensen said. “But 
there has been declining property 
values in the area for some time, 
and properties are aging.

“This overlay district would 
not affect current property own-
ers, but it would set a standard 
for construction if you tear down 
a building and replace it with 
another.”

Jorgensen, who said the plan 
has been under development for 
the past six months, stressed 
the plan is to help maintain the 

extrinsic value of the neighbor-
hood and be something future 
residents would embrace. 

The city has had two meetings 
on the plan so far, with one draw-
ing 35 residents and a second 
meeting drawing 15.

“We have had some who sup-
port the concept and others who 
are against it,” Jorgensen said. 
“What we will do on Saturday is 
ask a series of questions and give 
the residents a chance to decide 
how they want this district.”

By MATHEW PELLEGRINO
393-3669 | @SRPG_Mat
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com

Santa Rosa County Schools have chewed 
their way to the top on another food service 
category, bringing home 14 awards.

Members of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Florida De-
partment of Agriculture came to Bennett 
C. Russell Elementary School on Mon-
day to celebrate the district’s landmark 

achievement in food service and physical 
education. 

Those achievements garnered the 
school district 14 HealthierUS School Chal-
lenge Awards.  

The awards are given to schools that 
improve the overall health of their students 
by encouraging better eating and exercise 
habits. 

“The Greeks used to talk about ‘a healthy 

By MATHEW PELLEGRINO
393-3669 | @SRPG_Mat
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com

After renovations to meet 
handicap compliance laws, Santa 
Rosa County will have spent more 
than $600,000 since 2007 on im-
provements to a courthouse they 
want to replace.

Just to get one courtroom 
up to handicap-accessible stan-
dards, the county is being forced 
to spend up to $120,000.

This is following news that 
commissioners have started dis-
cussions about building a new 
courthouse to replace the current 
one in downtown Milton, which is 
structurally defi cient. 

The handicap-accessibility im-
provements are part of a settle-
ment agreement from a lawsuit 
between the county and Debra 
Owens, who was injured at the 
courthouse in 2007. The county 
paid more than $800,000 to settle 
a suit with Owens, who fell from 

her wheelchair while trying to 
go up the courthouse wheelchair 
ramp.

Owens sued the county for 
compensation for medical bills as 
well as pain and suffering after 
her wheelchair tipped over in the 
middle of the ramp. She said the 
ramp had a dip in it that caused 
her chair to fl ip. 

Owens broke her shoulder 
and leg in the fall. She later had 

The way it is 
growing, the only 
thing I can think of is 
a Walmart in Milton. 
The county has 
grown so much.

Ealine Stokes

We need assistance 
offi ces to be local 
here in Santa Rosa 
County. Now they 
are in Escambia 
County, and families 
can’t get there to get 
the help they need.

Misty Phillips

I can’t think of 
anything. I think 
Santa Rosa County 
is wonderful the way 
it is.

Sharon Wilkinson

See WORD A6

Courthouse expenditures 
since 2007

$513,357: general add-ons
$100,000 to $120,000: 

handicap-accessibility additions 
to room 213

$205,000: architectural 
plans and design for new 
courthouse

Total: Up to $838,357

Lawsuit boosts courthouse expenditures

Schools savor achievement

Photos by MATHEW PELLEGRINO | 
Press Gazette 

At left, the Russell Elementary 
All-county Chorus sings 
before the awards 
ceremony at Bennett C. 
Russell Elementary School 
on Monday. Below, Donald 
Arnette, USDA’s regional 
administrator for food and 
nutrition service in the 
southeast region, speaks 
Monday. 

See COURTHOUSE A12

See ACHIEVEMENT A12

GOLF: BUBBA, BOO FINISH IN THE MONEY AT BAY HILL SPORTS, A18

SANTA ROSA SCHOOLS WIN SOME ‘YUMMY’ AWARDS
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If you have a short 
comment you would like 
to make, call the Speak 
Out line at 623-5887. 
Longer comments are 
better suited as a letter 
to the editor.

sunday, 9:10 p.m.
Yeah this is Mary a 

senior citizen responding 
to Bruce’s critical 
statement about my 
Speak Out about the 
Muslims demanding a 
time to pray on their 
jobs. They said if they 
don’t, they would sue. 
This is a contrast to 
Christians who cannot 
demand their employers 
give them a time to pray 
or they could be put in 
jail. He better learn to 
read these pieces as they 
are written and keep 
up with the daily news 
and see what is going 
on. Today, more and 
more of our rights are 
being taken. This was a 
Christian nation and it 
was founded on Christian 
principle. These people 
cannot have the right to 
do this if Christians do 
not have the same right.

sunday, 5:25 p.m.
Yes this is Dennis in 

Milton. I would just like 
to know what is going 
on. I just moved to a new 
neighborhood and me, 
my son and my nephew 
were waiting outside for 
the church bus to pick 
us up, but the bus just 
passed us by. Maybe 
we were not dressed up 
enough for them and that 
churches are now critical 
about the way people 
dress. That is pretty 
funny. I think someone 
should do something 
about that. Thank you. 
Bye.

Editor’s note: Dennis, 
I understand how 
you could be hurt, but 
maybe you should call 
the church. I feel very 
confident the bus driver 
did not shun you on 
purpose. They might 
just need to have the 
bus driver make sure he 
stops while on his route. 
Have a great day.

sunday, 2:34 p.m. 
Yes this is Thomas 

from Pace. Yesterday my 
wife took our grandson 
to the Benny Russell 

Park in Pace. There was 
some big kids all, 14 to 
15; all over the place 
tearing little kids’ stuff 
up, being rude to the 
kids and adults, taking 
inappropriate photos of 
themselves around the 
kids. They even tried to 
dump a little girl, 4-5. 
They were just totally 
rude to the kids and 
parents who tried to 
let them play on stuff. 
There is a deputy that is 
supposed to watch the 
park. There are adults 
who get rowdy, too. But 
what is that deputy living 
up there for if he is not 
doing his job? They need 
to monitor the park 
better so people can go 
and enjoy the park and 
not let these kids tear the 
place up.

sunday, 2:16 p.m.
Hello, my name is 

Alice. I would like to 
congratulate Lee on her 
comments about the Red 
Hat Ladies. I have been 
to other events where 
they were loud and 
disruptive. I appreciate 
this call.

sunday, 12:14 p.m.
Hello this is Jean. 

I also attended the 
wonderful Luck of the 
Irish event hosted by the 
Milton Garden Club and 
Lee is right. The Red  
Hat Ladies were very 
loud and impolite.  
They should have  
been wearing dunce  
caps instead of red  

hats. Thank you.

sunday, 4:05 a.m.
Why did you even 

bother putting that 
messed up crossword 
puzzle in the Saturday 
paper?

saturday, 7:23 p.m.
Yes I would like to 

comment on the new 
recycling station at the 
old firehouse on Berryhill 
Road. I feel sorry for the 
neighborhood because 
they are getting a nasty 
eyesore and illegal dump. 
I live a half a block from 
the site next to the Gulf 
Power Plant. It is a big 
eyesore and that is going 
to look good downtown. It 
is bad enough on Stewart 
St. I have called the city 
and others clean it up, 
but it has been no good. 
People climbing in and 
out of these bins at all 
hours stealing things 
and throwing trash out. 
Nothing gets recycled. 
So people by the old fire 
department I feel sorry 
for you. Good luck.

saturday, 6:04 p.m.
Looking at the 

crossword for Saturday. 
The numbers don’t 
match up to the puzzle. 
I don’t know what you 
did this time, but it isn’t 
working.

saturday, 4:35 p.m.
Yeah this is Bobby. I 

was reading the March 

24 calls to the paper 
and the one about the 
lights got me. It is not 
Gulf Power’s issue. 
You have to pay for 
those lights, the county, 
city or somebody. And 
didn’t it seem kind of 
odd someone calling in 
and complaining about 
someone’s driving had 
to walk because they got 
too many tickets. Maybe 
they aren’t driving as bad 
as he did or they would 
be walking too. Thank 
you.

saturday, 2:39 p.m.
Hey this is Neil calling 

about the ads on Dish 
TV by Joe Theismann, 
the famous football 
player. He is pitching his 
company and saying he 
will give free samples for 
one month of pills to help 
your prostrate. I called 
the number and agreed 
to pay the shipping, 
but the man insisted 
I sign up for monthly 
shipments of pills from 
the company. He would 
not take no for an answer 
so I hung up. Boy, talk 
about gall. Thank you.

saturday, 2:36 p.m.
Hi, this is to Dennis. 

The babies who are 
aborted and the doctors 
who commit these acts, 
the Bible says they will 
reap what they sow. They 
will answer to God. About 
the horses, a righteous 
man regards the life of 
his animals. It is a sad 
day the way we judge 

people. One day it will all 
be made right. God bless.

saturday, 1:42 p.m.
“Word On The Street” 

— a good feature, Press 
Gazette! Judging from 
the responses, it seems 
that rising gas prices 
are making many of us 
more thoughtful and 
conservative in our 
gas consumption. Car-
pooling, combining trips 
and reducing wasteful 
practices not only save 
gas, they also put dollars 
back in our pockets and 
reduce our dependence 
on foreign oil. Three 
positive effects that we 
can continue even when 
the gas prices decline.

saturday, 1:20 p.m.
The county’s sign 

ordinance doesn’t cover 
political signs. I’ve never 
posted a sign or had any 
reason to, but I think 
it is outrageous that 
the folks that make our 
laws allow themselves 
(the politicians) to post 
signs but other citizens 
cannot. We will never 
resolve our country’s 
problems as long as we 
continue to elect people 
that place themselves 
above the citizenry and 
above the law, and serve 
themselves rather than 
the entire community.

saturday, 1:08 p.m.
Will Walter Williams 
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counTy governmenT
COUNTY COMMISSION

• District 1: Jim Williamson, 4351 Berryhill Road, 
Pace, FL 32571; phone 983-1877. E-mail is comm-wil-
liamson@santarosa.fl.gov

• District 2: Bob Cole, 8651 Riverstone Road, 
Milton, FL 32583; phone 983-1877. E-mail is comm-
cole@santarosa.fl.gov

• District 3: Don Salter, 6000 Chumuckla Highway, 
Pace, FL 32571; phone 983-1877. E-mail is comm-
salter@santarosa.fl.gov

• District 4: Jim Melvin, 6495 Caroline St., Milton, 
FL; phone 983-1877. E-mail is comm-melvin@santa-
rosa.fl.gov

• District 5: Lane Lynchard, 6495 Caroline St., 
Milton, FL 32570; phone 983-1877. E-mail is comm-
lynchard@santarosa.fl.gov

The Santa Rosa County Commission meets at 9 
a.m. on the second and fourth Thursdays. The leaders 
meet in committee at 9 a.m. Mondays preceding the 
Thursday meetings. Meetings are held in commission 
chambers of the Administrative Complex on U.S. 90. 
Phone 983-1877 for information or to reach their of-
fices.

SANTA ROSA COUNTY SHERIFF
Wendell Hall, 5755 East Milton, Rd., Milton, FL 

32588; phone 983-1100. E-mail is whall@srso.net

SANTA ROSA COUNTY CLERK OF COURTS
Mary Johnson, P.O. Box 472, Milton, FL  32572; 

phone 983-1987. E-mail is santacourtfeed@flchjn.net

SANTA ROSA COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR
Stan Collie Nichols, 6495 Caroline St., Suite E, Mil-

ton, FL  32570; phone 983-1800. E-mail is snichols@
srctc.com

SANTA ROSA COUNTY PROPERTY APPRAISER
Greg Brown, 6495 Caroline St., Milton, FL  32570; 

phone 983-1880. E-mail is info@srcpa.org

SANTA ROSA COUNTY ELECTIONS SUPERVISOR
Ann Bodenstein, 6495 Caroline St., Milton, FL  

32570; phone 983-1900. E-mail is Bodenstein@
santarosa.fl.gov

sTaTe governmenT
• Rep. Doug Broxson: 2990-C Gulf Breeze Park-

way, Gulf Breeze, FL 32563, phone 916-5436. E-mail 
is Doug.Broxson@myfloridahouse.gov

• Sen. Greg Evers: 598 N. Ferdon Blvd., Crest-
view, FL 32536, phone 689-0556. E-mail is Evers.
Greg.SO2@flsenate.gov

• Gov. Rick Scott: PLO5 The Capitol, 400 S. Mon-
roe St., Tallahassee, FL 32399; phone 488-4441. 
E-mail is fl_governor@myflorida.com

feDeral governmenT
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

• Rep. Jeff Miller: 2439 Rayburn House Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515; local phone is 
479-1183; D.C. Office phone (202) 225-4136. Pen-
sacola office address: 4300 Bayou Blvd., Suite 13, 
Pensacola, FL 32503. Toll free number is 866-367-
1614. Website: http://jeffmiller.house.gov

SENATE
• Sen. Marco Rubio : 317 Har t Senate O f-

f ice Bui ld ing, Washington, D.C. 20510; phone 
850 -433-2603. Websi te : www.rub io.senate.
gov

• Sen. Bill Nelson: Room 571, Hart Senate Of-
fice Building, Washington, D.C. 20510; phone 202-
224-5274; fax 202-224-8022. Website: http://
billnelson.senate.gov

WHITE HOUSE
• President Barack Obama: The White House, 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500; 

phone 202-456-1414. E-mail is president@white-
house.gov

• Vice President Joe Biden: Office of the Vice 
President, White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20500; phone 202-456-1414.

school governmenT
SCHOOL BOARD

• Superintendent: Tim Wyrosdick, 5086 Canal 
St., Milton, FL 32570; phone 983-5000. E-mail is 
wyrosdickt@mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us

• District 1: Diane Scott, 5710 Munson High-
way, Milton, FL  32570; phone 983-0413. E-mail 
is scottdl@mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us

• District 2: Hugh Winkles, 5684 Nicklaus 
Lane, Milton, FL 32570; phone 623-6299. E-mail 
is winkleseh@mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us

• District 3: Diane Coleman, 9400 Octavia 
Lane, Navarre, FL 32566; phone 939-2661. E-mail 
is colemanmd@mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us

• District 4: JoAnn Simpson, 5059 Faircloth 
St., Pace, FL 32571; phone 994-5446. E-mail is 
simpsonjj@mai.santarosa.k12.fl.us

• District 5: Edward Gray III, 3156 Pins Lane, 
Gulf Breeze, FL 32563; phone 934-0701. E-mail is 
pedenst@mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us

The Santa Rosa County School Board meets at 
6:30 p.m. second and fourth Thursdays at 5086 
Canal St. in Milton. Phone: 983-5000.

ciTy governmenT
• Milton City Hall, Mayor Guy Thompson, 6738 

Dixon St., Milton, FL 32570, phone 983-5400. 
City Manager is Brian Watkins

• Town of Jay, Mayor Kurvin Qualls, 3822 High-
way 4, Jay, FL 32565, phone 675-2719

• Gulf Breeze City Hall, Mayor Beverly Zim-
mern, 1070 Shoreline Drive, Gulf Breeze, FL 
32561, phone 934-5100. City Manager is Edwin 
“Buz” Eddy
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ever write a column that 
doesn’t present opinion 
as fact? “All Democrats 
can be assumed to 
be liberals”?  Not so, 
many are moderates, 
progressives, or even 
“righties”. “Crime 
is the result of the 
liberal agenda”? An 
outrageously untrue 
claim. News flash, folks, 
“red” states and cities 
have no crime!  He 
has, however, written 
one bit of truth — 
“political power doesn’t 
necessarily translate 
into economic power 
and well-being for the 
ordinary citizen”. We’re 
all learning this the hard 
way as the Republicans 
continue to serve only 
the wealthy.

Saturday, 7:03 a.m.
Yeah this is Kenneth. 

It is an interesting 
thing that is happening. 
A Muslim at Ft. Hood 
shot Americans but is 

yet to be prosecuted 
for murder. A soldier 
in Afghanistan shot 
Muslims and is receiving 
immediate prosecution 
for murder. Is a higher 
authority protecting the 
Muslim? I suspect that 
is very highly probable. 
Remember that saying 
you believe in God does 
not make you a Christian. 
Muslims believe Christ is 
a very respected prophet, 
but not as the Son of God. 
Listen to the statements 
very closely being said by 
our leaders.

Friday, 6:55 p.m.
Yes this is Jessie from 

Pace. I want to tell the 
idiots and morons who 
drive around the side 
streets of Ritter, Cooley, 
Lawrence and Fowler 
that there are kids that 
play there. These kids 
play in their front yard 
and the ball goes out in 
the streets where they 
have to get it. The speed 

limit is 20 miles per 
hour. If you don’t know 
what that is read your 
hand book or check your 
speedometer. I have 
grandkids on  
these streets and kids  
I care a great deal  
about. And if you idiots 
hit one of these kids 
may God help your soul 
because the undertaker 
will be cleaning you up.

Friday, 11:37 a.m.
Please enforce the 

speed limit on Jones 
Street.  Thanks.

Friday, 7:08 a.m.
Hey this is Tim. Over 

in Mobile they are  
talking about resource 
officers needing to be 
armed. I don’t think so. 
One may have a bad  
day, snap, or something 
and start shooting 
people. I don’t think they 
need to be armed with 
guns. Bye.

Thursday, 5:41 p.m.
Yes, this is Barbara, 

and I wish they would 
do something about 
these signs. Our town 
is trashier looking than 
the big city with all 
the signs. What really 
aggravates me is that 
big sign across from the 
courthouse. That is way 
too early for a political 
sign. It really looks bad. 
For that reason I will not 
vote for that person, and 
I am sure there are many 
more who feel the same 
way. I know he has a lot 
more all over town and 
some are on the right of 
way. Thank you, bye.

Thursday, 5:26 p.m.
This is Judy. Maybe 

Peter need to cheerfully 
participate and 
investigate all those left 
wing groups that is the 
only way to be fair. Spend 
time investigating them. 
Thank you.

Speak out from page A2
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1929 – 2012

W.F. Wilkinson 
passed away March 18, 
2012.

He was born Jan. 14, 
1929.

Wilkinson was 
preceded in death by 
his wife, Jane Louise 
Ingram of Bagdad, five 
brothers, and three 
sisters.

He was survived  
by five daughters,  

Carol, Cheryl, Rhonda, 
Kim and Star; one son, 
W.F. Jr.

A memorial service 
will be held March 31 
at 2 p.m. at Brackney 
Funeral Home in 
Crestview. Fellowship 
and food will be 
afterwards.

Let the family 
know you care. Sign 
the guest book under 
news/obituaries at www.
srpressgazette.com.

W.F. Wilkinson

Obituary



Special to the Press Gazette

Brad Loar, FEMA, 
Region IV, Mitigation 
Division Director 
congratulated the Santa 
Rosa County Board 
of Commissioners on 
improving their CRS 
Rating from a Class 6 to a 
Class 5 at their March 22 
board meeting. 

Santa Rosa is one 
of only 14 communities 
in the state of Florida 
to be awarded the  
Class 5 designation, 
placing it in the top five 
percent in Florida and top 
six percent in the nation. 
A class 5 rating results 
in up to a 25 percent 
discount for residents in 
the premium cost of flood 
insurance for National 
Flood Insurance Program 
policies. 

With the increased 
discounts, property 
owners in Santa Rosa 
County now save a 
combined $1.1 million 
each year on flood 
insurance premiums, 
an average additional 
savings of $51 per year 
per household.

The activity that most 
significantly accounted 
for the classification 
improvement was the 
development of the  
Santa Rosa County  
Multi-Jurisdictional 
Flood Mitigation Plan 
adopted in February, 
which scored higher 
than any previous flood 
mitigation plan in the 
history of the CRS 
program nationwide. 

The plan was developed 
by the Santa Rosa County 
Flood Mitigation Task 

Force, a group composed 
of a broad spectrum of 
community stakeholders 
and county staff,  
with the assistance  
of CRS  
Max Consultants Inc. 

The task force 
conducted meetings for 
six months analyzing 
and evaluating the 
community’s flood hazard 
and making a variety 
of recommendations to 
mitigate the hazard. 

Homeowners should 
call their insurance 
provider or Santa Rosa 

County Floodplain 
Manager Karen Thornhill 
at 850-981-7029 to find 
out if they qualify for the 
discount. 

Residents can also 
check their flood zone 
classification online 
at www.santarosa.
fl.gov/gis by selecting 
“Interactive GIS Mapping 
System.” Once in the  
mapping program, enter 
the home’s address and 
select “flood zones” under 
the map layer tab to view 
the letter classification 
rating.

The Santa Rosa County Zoning Board and Board of County
Commissioners will conduct public hearings to consider a
change of land use and/or rezoning of land areas depicted on
the maps within this advertisement. The hearings are sched-
uled as follows:

Zoning Board (to consider and make a recommendation on
the proposals):

Thursday, April 12, 2012 at 6:00 p.m.

Board of County Commissioners (to consider adoption of
the ordinance):

Thursday, April 26, 2012 at 6:00 p.m.

Both meetings will be held at the Santa Rosa County Admin-
istrative Center in the Board Meeting Room, 6495 Caroline
Street, Milton, Florida. At the public hearings, the Local
Planning Board and Board of County Commissioners shall
consider the ordinances entitled:

Ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO SANTA ROSA
COUNTY, FLORIDA; AMENDING ORDINANCE 91-
24 AS AMENDED; AMENDING THE ZONING
DISTRICTS AS DEPICTED IN THE ATTACHED
MAPS; APPROVING THE AMENDMENTS TO THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP OF THE LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE AS DEPICTED IN THE
ATTACHED MAPS;  AMENDING ORDINANCE 03-
25; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP
OF THE SANTA ROSA COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; CHANGING THE LAND
USE CLASSIFICATIONS AS DEPICTED IN THE
ATTACHED MAPS; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICA-
TION; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

Zoning District Amended: from HCD (Highway Commercial
Development District) to R1A (Single Family Residential
District) – total approximately 2.705 (+/-) acres. 

Future Land Use Designation Amended: from Commercial
to Medium Density Residential

(INSERT MAP 2012-R-005)

Zoning District Amended: from Ag (Agricultural District) to
HCD (Highway Commercial Development District) – total
approximately 2.00 (+/-) acres. 

Future Land Use Designation Amended: from Agriculture
to Commercial.

(INSERT MAP 2012-R-008)

Zoning District Amended: from Ag (Agriculture District) to
HCD (Highway Commercial Development District) – total
approximately .805 (+/-) acres. 

Future Land Use Designation Amended: from Agriculture
to Commercial.

(INSERT MAP 2012-R-009)

The proposed ordinance and map may be inspected by the
public prior to the above scheduled meetings at the Santa
Rosa County Planning Department, 6051 Old Bagdad High-
way, Milton, Florida. The agenda and backup documentation
will be available via the Meetings & Agendas Page of the
County’s website at www.santarosa.fl.gov approximately 1 week
prior to each scheduled meeting. Interested parties may
appear at the meetings and be heard with respect to this pro-
posed ordinance. All interested parties should take notice that
if they decide to appeal any decision made by the Santa Rosa
County Board of County Commissioners with respect to any
matter coming before said Board at said meeting, it is their
individual responsibility to insure that a record of proceedings
they are appealing exists and for such purpose they will need
to insure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record shall include the testimony and the evidence
upon which their appeal is to be based.

Santa Rosa County adheres to the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act and will make reasonable modifications for access to
this meeting upon request. Please call Santa Rosa County
Planning, Zoning and Development Division at (850) 981-
7075 or (850) 939-1259 to make a request. For the Hearing-
Impaired, 1-800-955-8770 (Voice). Requests must be
received at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting in order
to provide the requested service. 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE
AND INTENT TO CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE
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Santa Rosa County Board of Commissioners and 
Brad Loar, FEMA, Region IV, Mitigation Division 
Director at the March 22 commission meeting.

FEMA congratulates 
county for flood 

rating improvements

Florida Faith-Based and Community-Based 
Advisory Council to meet at the Florida 

United Methodist Children’s Home
Special to the Press Gazette
On March 29, 2012, 

the Florida Faith-based 
and Community-based 
Advisory Council will 
meet at the Florida United 
Methodist Children’s Home 
in Enterprise, Fla. 

Created in Florida 
Statutes (§14.31, FS), the 
Florida Faith-Based and 
Community-Based Council 
serves as a formal policy 
council to the Executive 
Office of the Governor 
and to the Legislature. 
The Florida Faith-Based 
and Community-Based 
Advisory Council is lead 
by chairman Tom Lukasik, 
executive director of 
4KIDS South Florida 
and vice-chairwoman 
by Sheila Hopkins, 
associate director, Florida 
Catholic Conference. 
The Governor’s Office 
of Adoption and Child 
Protection serves as a 
staffing resource to the 
Council. 

The goals of the Council 
are to enlist, enable, 
empower and expand the 
work of volunteer faith-

based and community-
based organizations. 
The Council is tasked 
with providing annual 
recommendations to the 
Governor and Legislature 
that will encourage the 
government and the faith-
based community to work 
together to improve social 
services for Floridians.

The Advisory 
Council is being hosted 
by The Florida United 
Methodist Children’s 
Home (FUMCH), which 
is a private, faith-based, 
nonprofit agency that 
provides a continuum of 
care to children, youth, 
and families throughout 
Florida.  

Children come to 
FUMCH because of sexual 
abuse, physical abuse, 
abandonment, or because of 
family breakdown resulting 
from divorce, drug abuse, 
illness or death of a parent. 
For more information, 
call Deborah Dunstan, 
strategic communications 
coordinator at 386-668-4774 
or Deborah.dunstan@
fumch.org. 
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Shop and Compare Prices!

Emerald Coast Coins is the LEADING 
BUYER for your unwanted GOLD & 

SILVER COINS, JEWELRY or CURRENCY in 
NW Florida!  Visit the "TRAVELING ROAD 

SHOW", places that o�er  "HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID" or "REFINERY DIRECT

PRICING" then come see us! You
will see the di�erence and put more 

money in your pocket! At Emerald Coast 
Coins, WE ARE THE GOLD STANDARD! 

And, as always, you get the
HONESTY & RESPECT you deserve!!
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Shop and Compare Prices!



We want you to share your views on the 
above topic(s) — or any topic — with other 
Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette readers. Your 
views are important, too.

Send your letters to :

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
6629 Elva St.
Milton, FL 32570

Fax: 850-623-9308

Letters must be typed and may be edited for 
content for to fi t the available space. For a letter to 
be published, you must sign your name and include 
your phone number and address so we may contact 
you for verifi cation, if necessary.

SHAREYOUROPINIONS

w w w . s r p r e s s g a z e t t e . c o mWednesday, March 28, 2012

A
SectionOPINION

WORD 
from page A1

Greater job 
opportunities for 
people in our county. 
They shouldn’t have 
to go out of state for 
good jobs.

Vickie Bateman

Obama will be a 
formidable candidate with 
all the money plaintiffs’ 
lawyers and public sector 
unions will be giving him. 
It is estimated unions 
alone will shovel more 
than $400 million his way. 
Well, actually one guy will 
be shoveling the money 

while fi ve 
others 
just stand 
around and 
watch. 

It was 
not a good 
week 
for the 
president; 
oil prices 

continued to skyrocket. 
He even took time from 
fundraising trips, golf 
and fi lling out his NCAA 
Basketball Tournament 
brackets (odd how he 
carefully studied all 
64 schools and picked 
those in swing states like 
Missouri, Ohio, North 
Carolina and Kentucky 
for his Final Four) to lift 
some EPA regulations on 
refi ning. There is nothing 
better Obama can do for 
you than to waive his own 
regulations on your behalf. 

The good news is that 
he plans to “get on” this 
oil price thing as soon as 
he fi lls out his Masters 
Golf Tournament pool. 
As we know, “getting 
on it” means Obama 
makes speeches blaming 
someone else. 

In celebrating his 
fourth St. Patrick’s Day 
as president, he has, 
ironically, not created 
any green jobs. Obama 
has proven to be an awful 
crony capitalist, sending 
our money to his friends in 
the green energy sphere 
with little chance for a 
positive outcome. 

As de facto head of GM 
— Government Motors 
— he also drew on his 
valuable community 
organizing experience 
to start pushing the 
Chevy Volt on the public. 
No matter how “green” 
women say they are, not 
one of them wants to be 
picked up for a date in an 
electric car the size of a 
Kelvinator.

Because it catches on 
fi re, the Chevy Volt has 
had dismal sales, and GM 
has halted production. 
For the fi rst two months 
of the year, only 1,626 

Volts were sold, and half 
of those probably went to 
Brad Pitt, George Clooney 
and people they met at 
parties looking to impress 
them. Because they never 
planned to drive them, 
I can only surmise they 
put their Volts on their 
backyard decks and used 
them to barbecue in a 
“green” way.

Our government sank 
more than $3 billion of 
taxpayer money into 
the Volt in the form of 
grants and subsidies. This 
brought our average cost 
to $250,000 for a car they 
were trying to sell for 
$39,195 (and, of course, 
there is another $7,500 
giveaway, should they sell 
one, in the form of a tax 
credit). So Government 
Motors, instead of lowering 
the price to generate 
demand for the product, 
just stopped production. 
Perhaps the thinking is, 
“Yes, the car costs $250,000 
and we net $31,695 for it, 
but we can make that up in 
volume.” 

Only the government 
gets away with thinking 
like that, in a business 
model developed by the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

With mounting, 
independent accounting 
evidence that ObamaCare 
is going to cost twice 
what he said it would 
(he said it would not add 
a penny to the defi cit 
so two times nothing 
should be zero) and that 
it will not make health 
care more affordable or 
effi cient, Obama soldiers 
on. Estimates now have 
gone from $900 billion to 
$1.7 trillion, even using 
the government’s own 
traditional accounting 
tricks. 

Yet to those who listen 

to his teleprompted, 
revisionist recounting 
of his own successes, he 
is amazing. He recently 
compared himself to 
Gandhi and Mandela in 
the same paragraph. He 
may be right about Gandhi 
— both men, through their 
policies, helped create 
many jobs in India. 

The only difference 
between Chicago politician 
Obama and Nelson 
Mandela is that Mandela 
spent years in prison and 
then got elected. Illinois 
politicians get elected and 
then spend years in prison. 

Democratic former 
governor, and Obama-
endorsed, Blagojevich 
was just sent to prison 
for 14 years. His hair 
will be sentenced 
separately. Chicago 
politician Blago went to 
jail defi antly, proclaiming 
his sentence would soon 
be “overturned.” I predict 
he will be overturned in 
prison shortly after his 
debut party there and that 
his conviction will not be. 

As a result of all of 
this, Obama’s numbers 
cratered eight points in the 
polls this week. You can 
always tell when Barack’s 
poll numbers drop: Hillary 
Clinton starts picking out 
new pantsuits and getting 
her hair done. 

Perhaps Obama’s 
campaign slogan for 2012 
should be, “Vote for me 
again. That whole ‘Change’ 
thing ain’t what it’s 
cracked up to be.”

Ron Hart, a 
libertarian syndicated 
op-ed humorist, award-
winning author and 
TV/radio commentator 
can be reached at Ron@
RonaldHart.com or visit 
www.RonaldHart.com.

Obama’s 2012 campaign: 
taxation and demonization

EDITORIAL

 Let our 
garden grow

OUR VIEW

One of the best parts of spring is getting 
out in the yard. People frequently speak of 
the fun they have digging in the dirt.

Whether planting a garden or a fl ower 
bed,  the rewards last a great part of the 
year.

Have you ever noticed how the plants look 
when you fi rst purchase them? Take a good 
look. In the carton, they are only 4 to 6 inches 
tall, and the roots are really packed in there.

Can you imagine being cramped up like 
that and wanting to grow and get bigger? 
You can almost imagine that plant getting 
a feeling of relief as it is planted, its roots 
ready to unfurl.

Now, let’s jump from talking about plants 
to another type of growth: business. Florida 
has about 45,000 business regulations. Kind 
of makes that store wanting to open in 
Milton or Pace sound a lot like that tomato or 
pepper plant, doesn’t it?

It can take 12 to 18 months to complete 
all the Florida red tape. By that time, the 
original idea could wither on the vine. 
And we haven’t even discussed the local 
ordinances a business would face when 
opening here.

Some people have felt so constrained by 
all the Florida laws and regulations, they 
have opted to move to Alabama. Thus we 
miss out on many potential job-creating 
businesses.

We need to take and fi nd a way to “expand 
the container” of business here and allow 
free enterprise to grow.

Governments do this to businesses and 
individuals. How can we expect our own 
county to grow and prosper if people fi nd it 
necessary to relocate just to fi nd work?

We are not talking about a minimum 
wage jobs at some store, but industry-type 
careers. Some people are given more room 
to bloom and grow, but the room needs to be 
there for everyone.

We don’t see how selective gardens benefi t 
anyone.

We are one county and one group, Santa 
Rosa. Our leaders need to make sure they 
take every step possible to ease businesses 
entry into the Sunshine State. Only then will 
we see the roots of industry fi nding room to 
grow.

HART TALK
Ron Hart

We need a Dirt Cheap 
or a Treasure Hunt. I 
think that would be a 
great money maker 
and keep money in the 
county.

Belinda Cook

Not right off hand. 
Only thing I wish is 
there would be more 
professional racetracks 
or motorcross tracks.

Tom Lohr

We need a good 
barbecue restaurant 
here in Milton.

Charles Asbell

See our county 
commissioners get their 
act together on the 
courthouse. This has 
drug on too long.

Al Rognstad

We need better 
restaurants. The only 
decent restaurant 
we have is Texas 
Roadhouse, and it is 
always busy.

Jimmy Nolen
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With mounting, independent 
accounting evidence that 

ObamaCare is going to cost twice 
what he said it would and that 

it will not make health care more 
affordable or effi cient, Obama 

soldiers on. Estimates now have gone 
from $900 billion to $1.7 trillion, 
even using the government’s own 

traditional accounting tricks. 
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Proudly Serving The Emerald Coast

Want Terrifi c 
Cooling?

Call the Rheem Team©

Kool Breeze
of Northwest Florida, Inc.

850-939-3325

We Will Impress You.

4865650

2078361

CABINETS DIRECT, INC.
4122 N. Davis Hwy.
Pensacola, FL 32503

850-432-7445
www.CabinetsDirectIncOnline.com

Santa Rosa County Tobacco-Free Coalition to meet

By Mathew Pellegrino
393-3669 | @SRPG_Mat
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com

The Santa Rosa Kids’ 
House asked for more 
rent, and they will be get-
ting it from those who oc-
cupy office space in the 
Milton facility.

On March 22, commis-
sioners approved a rent in-
crease request made from 
Santa Rosa County Sheriff 
Wendell Hall, who serves 
on the SRKH’s board of 
directors. 

Currently the SRKS 
is home to a number of 
agencies inside its Stew-
art Street headquarters, 
including Guardian ad Li-
tem, State Attorney’s Of-
fice, Florida Attorney Gen-
eral’s Task Force, Luther-
an Services and others.

The rent received by 
the Kids’ House helps to 
cover the costs of one full-
time paid employee and 
utilities.

Santa Rosa County cov-
ers the rental cost for the 
Gardian ad Litem, whose 
program consists of a net-
work of professionals that 
provide a voice for abused 
and neglected children in 
the courts. 

The main mission of 
the SRKH is to serve as an 
open door to children who 
have been abused.

Hall requested the 
county pay an additional 
$6,000 a year to cover the 
cost of the Guardian ad 
Litem’s office space, which 
is a little less than 1,800 
square feet. 

Hall said he had sur-
veys completed at the 
facility to decipher how 
much a fair market value 
would be for the offices, 
and he took those into con-
sideration when asking for 
a rent increase. 

“We want to get every-
body up to the same level 
and add fair market val-
ue,” Hall said. “It will help 
us with the Kids’ House.”

Hall said other offices 
are paying a little over 
$11 per square foot at the 
facility, and the county’s 
Guardian ad Litem office 
was paying significantly 
less. 

Hall said a more appro-
priate rental rate would 

be $11.85 per square foot. 
That amount equates to 
over $21,000 a year for the 
office space, an increase of 
over $6,000 from the previ-
ous year. 

The $6,000 increase is al-
most a 50 percent increase 
from what the county has 
paid in the past. 

 “It’s all about the kids,” 
Hall said. “We’ve had to 
cut back a lot.”

Jim Williamson indi-
cated the increase could 
hurt the county, which is 
already undergoing steep 
budget cuts. 

“The last time you 
raised (the rent) was last 

year …. I am just trying 
to look out for our tax dol-
lars,” Williamson said. 

Williamson said he 
wanted to work with the 
sheriff to look at a more 
appropriate method of 
keeping up with the rising 
asking price on rent. 

Commissioner Lane 
Lynchard said the SRKH 
is worth the raise as the 
county continues to help 
aid the program. 

“We need to watch over 
our expenses, but what the 
Kids’ House does is price-
less,” Lynchard said. “We 
still get a lot of bang for our 
rental dollars.”

Submitted photoS

The Milton Rotary Club heard a presentation from 
Mike Brown, Principal at West Florida Baptist 
Academy and recently indicted two new members, 
Margarita Vasquez and Robin Vickers, below. The 
Milton Rotary Club meet every Tuesday at noon at 
Red Barn Bar-b-que on U.S. Highway 90. Everyone 
is welcome to come and have a great time while 
helping meet the needs of Milton and Santa Rosa 
County.

...a weekly column answering your
questions with Biblical answers about life.

Ask the Preacher

Dear Pastor Gallups, “I have heard you men-
tion several times about your new book com-
ing out in May of this year. Could you give us
a sneak peek here?”   Jim S – Milton

Dear Jim S., 
Thanks. The book is being published by

WND Books.  WND Books has several number
one NY Times best sellers to their credit and
they publish for a stable of world-recognized
authors. I am honored to have them publish my
book.

The title of my book is The Magic Man In
The Sky? – Competently Defending The
Christian Faith. The book is a sweeping scien-
tific, logical, and biblical defense and explana-
tion of the Christian faith. It is written in a fash-
ion that it may be enjoyed and used by a person
of high school age and up. It is also written so
that it may be shelved and used as a reference
and resource book – hopefully, many times over
the years to come. 

The book starts off in story fashion. The
first chapter is a conversation between two stu-
dents on a college campus. One of the students
is a Christian and the other is an atheist. The
atheist student demolishes the Christian’s pres-
entation in the very first chapter. From there the
reader is sucked into the book in a desire to see
how I (the author) will explain myself out of
the atheist’s devastating arguments against
Christianity and the Bible. The title of the book
comes from the typical atheistic or evolutionist
argument that goes something like this – “I
would rather believe in settled, scientific fact
than in some ‘magic man in the sky’ like you
Christians do.” 

Just some of the topics that the book will
cover are - irrefutably proving the existence of
God, explaining the meaning and purpose of
life, understanding the hypocrisy of atheism,
proving that evolution is not even close to being
‘settled scientific truth,’ and much, much more.
The book has several twists and surprises in it
as well as a lot of humor. I hope you will get
several copies and share it with others. It is due
to be released in a fine hardcover edition and
will be distributed worldwide through all the
major book outlets.

Carl Gallups is the Pastor of Hickory Hammock Baptist Church in Milton. He has a Bachelor of Science
Degree from Florida State University and a Master of Divinity Degree from The New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary.  He has been the Pastor of HHBC since 1987.  For 10 years he has also served as an
International Youth Evangelist for the Southern Baptist Convention, preaching to multiplied thousands all over
the U.S. and Canada.   For more information about HHBC call – 623-8959 or 626-8951 or fax, 623 –0197.

If you have a question for ASK THE PREACHER – send it to:
ASK THE PREACHER, Hickory Hammock Baptist Church, 8351 Hickory Hammock Rd, Milton, FL, 32583 

Special to the preSS Gazette

The Santa Rosa Kids’ House on Stewart Street in Milton recently asked the county for an increase in rent on 
their office space at the facility. The county approved the request March 22.

Commission OKs $6,000 rent hike for SRKH tenants
rental prices 

for county offices 
inside the Santa 

rosa Kids’ house
State Attorney’s 
Office
2008: $5,062.50
2009: $13,516.92
2010: $13,972.56
2011: $14,237.10
2012: $5,998.70 
(to date)

Guardian Ad 
Litem
2008: $10,580
2009: $12,517
2010: $14,004.30
2011: $14,460.16
2012: $6,086.41 
(to date)

miltoN rotarY iNductS 2

The Santa Rosa County Tobacco-
Free Coalition will meet at 4 p.m. 
April 5 at the Santa Rosa County 
Health Department, 5527 Stewart 
St. in Milton. This meeting will 
focus on recent work plan activities 
from a very busy third quarter and 
a strategy discussion on the future 
work of the coalition. All partnership 
members are encouraged to attend. 

The Santa Rosa County Tobacco-
Free Coalition began in September 
2008 as a partnership of community 
members and agencies working 

together with a mission to reduce 
the prevalence of tobacco use and 
provide education on the dangers of 
tobacco abuse among children and 
adults in the county. 

As Florida marks the fifth 
anniversary of the passing of the 
constitutional amendment that 
created Tobacco Free Florida, 
new milestones have been logged. 
Florida’s adult smoking rate 
remains at a historically low level, 
and below the national average 
of 19.3 percent. Another very 

encouraging sign is the increase 
in Quitline call volume and usage 
of TFF’s online tools. For example, 
in January 2011, Florida’s Quitline 
fielded a record 9,000 calls to 
help smokers in our state quit, 
a significant increase from the 
499 callers of January 2008; and a 
notable increase from last year’s 
3,697 January callers. 

For more information on the 
Santa Rosa County Tobacco-Free 
Coalition, call Jeff Etheridge at 983-
5200 ext. 142. 
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This new zero-turn runs circles around performance.

www.kubota.com

This new zero-turn runs circles around performance.

ZD300 Series
Engineered for commercial power, durability
and performance, ZD300 Series zero-turn
mowers feature 21, 26 or 31 HP, long-life,
fuel-efficient Kubota diesel engines. A smooth
HST transmission, a new deeper mower deck,
an 11.9-gallon fuel tank, and a hands-free
hydraulic deck lift ensure the high quality and
ease of operation demanded by commercial
operators and landscape professionals.

©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2007

Wise Equipment Sales &
Service

1147 S. Ferdon Blvd.
Crestview, FL 32536

(850) 682-3366
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Wise Equipment
Sales & Service

1147 S. Ferdon Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536
(850) 682-3366
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By Brenda GaBBert
Special to the Press Gazette

The Jay Historical 
Museum, at Commerce 
Street in Jay, held their 
Open House Feb. 26 from 
2 – 4 p.m., where about 200 
people attended.

Members of the Jay 
Historical Society have 
been working hard every 
week to improve the 
museum. The museum is 
in the old Cannon building 
that served as Jay’s 5 and 
10 cent store for years.

A while back, a mural 
was painted on the outside 
wall of the Masonic Lodge, 
in downtown Jay Called, 
“Day at the Gin.”

Prints were made from 
the painting and the Jay 
Historical Society has 

been selling them for $25 
each.

Dot Diamond, with the 
Jay Historical Society, 
met Sue Moench at 
Alyssa’s Antique Depot in 
Pace.

Moench offered to 
take one of the prints and 
frame it for the historical 
society to be placed in the 
museum.

Moench presented 
the newly framed print 
to Dobson at the March 
Jay Area Chamber of 
Commerce meeting.

Dobson, a member of 
the historical society, is 
the president of the Jay 
Area Chamber.

Many thanks go to 
Moench, who owns Hang 
Ups, for her labor and 
materials in doing the 

frame.
The Jay Historical 

Museum is open every 
Friday from 10 a.m. to  
3 p.m. You can call for an 
appointment to see the 
museum.

To schedule an 
appointment or a group 
visit call 675-6480, 390-
5228, 675-3772, or 982-6487. 
It is hoped that there will 
be enough volunteers to 
keep the museum open 
more days.

Also, you can 
support the museum by 
purchasing a cookbook, 
“Stories and Recipes of 
the Great Pine Level” for 
$20. 

The Jay Historical 
Society sold cookbooks 
and prints at the last Jay 
Peanut Festival.

Brenda GaBBert | Special to the Press Gazette

The 1930s Farm Museum will have some new displays ready for the 23rd 
annual Jay Peanut Festival scheduled for Oct. 6-7 at the Gabbert Farm. 
This is one of the recently completed displays. Tours of the museum will be 
available during both days of the festival.

1930s farm museum

special to the press Gazette

Dot Diamond receives the framed print “Day at the Gin” from Sue Moench, 
owner of Hang Ups.

Historical Museum has open house
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Special to the Press Gazette

The most celebrated 
band in bluegrass — 
Rhonda Vincent and the 
Rage with a staggering 
seven consecutive 
Female Vocalist of Year 
awards — headline a 
talented lineup of musical 
performances for three 
days at the 9th Annual 
White Sands Music 
Festival. 

April 19 through 21 
at the Farmers Opry in 
Chumuckla — just north 
of Pace — the festival 
features “good music, 
good food and good fun 
for the whole family” with 
arts and crafts vendors in 
addition to local, regional 
and national musical 
artists. 

General admission 
tickets are $20 per day. 
Three-day passes can 
be purchased for $50 in 
advance or $55 at the 
gate. Children age 12 
and under are free with a 
paying adult.

The festival is held 
on the more than 200 
acres that surround 
the Farmers Opry off 
Chumuckla Highway 
(197) north of Highway 
90 in Pace. The property 
includes a 160-space, 
full-service campground 
that is almost sold out 
for this year’s festival. 
Shaded open space is 
available for campers 
who love nature and are 
willing to “rough it” for 
the weekend.

Harry Felder, festival 
organizer, and Sandy 
Wyatt, owner of the 
Farmers Opry and leader 
of the Sawmill Band, 
developed the idea of the 
festival nine years ago. 

They wanted people 
to have an opportunity 
to enjoy good music in 
a unique atmosphere 
when the weather was 
nice. They began booking 
talent and wound up  
with some of the best  
in the business. 

“The White Sands 

Music Festival, unlike 
many other festivals in 
the area, is solely about 
the music …and the 
music is nothing short 
of world class,” Wyatt 
said. “People tell me 
they never get tired of 
listening to the music 
throughout the weekend, 
because it is all so good. 

“That was the reason 
for creating this festival 
and I’m so glad to hear 
positive feedback from 
those who attend.” 

Wyatt has watched 
the festival grow over 
the past nine years and 
is constantly amazed at 
what it has become. 

“I knew its potential, 
but it’s still hard to 
believe how well the 
festival has been 
received and how much 
it has grown,” Wyatt 
said. “There are so many 
more opportunities for 
growth …sometimes 
it’s overwhelming to 
consider where we can 
go from here.” 

The Farmers Opry, 
located at 8897 Byrom 
Campbell Road in 
Chumuckla, Florida, is 
an alcohol and smoke-
free entertainment 
establishment that 
features a full-
course meal and live 
entertainment on Friday 
and Saturday nights. 
The house band — the 
Sawmill Band — plays 
regularly and the Opry 
periodically brings in 
various other nationally 
known country, bluegrass 
and gospel music 
entertainers. 

For regular weekend 
shows with the Sawmill 
Band, an adult can 
get a delicious meal, 
including several meat 
and vegetable choices, 
a beverage and a 
homemade dessert, 
along with a talent-filled 
musical performance for 
just $21.95 plus tax. 

Wyatt developed 
the Farmers Opry as a 
platform to bring his love 

for music to a multitude 
of people throughout 
the Southeast every 
weekend. 

In addition to being 
a homebuilder and 
owner of both Southland 
Builders and the 
Farmers Opry, he plays 
the steel guitar and is the 
Sawmill Band founder 
and leader. His pledge to 
the patrons of the Opry is 
to provide the best dinner 
and show package for the 
money anywhere in the 
world. 

Rain or 
shine, the 
White 
Sands 
Music 

Festival goes on under 
the big tent and indoors 
at the Farmers Opry 
house April 19 — April 
21. Bring a lawn chair, 
some cash for food and 
the on-site vendors and 
prep your hands and feet 
for some clappin’ and 
stompin’. 

For tickets or more 
information on the White 
Sands Music Festival 
or the Farmers Opry, 
call 994-6000, or visit 
the website at www.
farmersopry.com.

Call Ernie 850-545-9392
6512626

MUSHROOM
COMPOST

AVAILABLE NOW!

9th annual White Sands Music Festival brings people to Chumuckla
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HEARING AIDS
AT NO COST TO YOU
DeRamus Hearing Centers

Call Today - Limited Time Offer!

1-800-239-3140
www.DeRamusHearing.com

 Gulf Breeze  Pace Fort Walton Beach  Crestview
 Sandestin  Foley  Mobile

All Federal Workers & Retirees:

If you have a Federal BC/BS Benefit Plan with enrollment code #104, #105, #111 or #112, you are covered for 
hearing aids with no out-of-pocket expense. Factory pricing for non-qualifiers. Benefits of hearing aids vary

by type and degree of hearing loss, hearing environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit.

2078999

Lewis Funeral Homes
Our Family Serving Yours for 81 Years!

Pre Need Services • Cremation • Monuments

6405 Hwy. 90 West
Milton

623-2243

7794 Navarre Pkwy.
Navarre

939-5122

4777 W. Spencer Field
Pace

995-5702

60
11

09
4

Lewis Funeral Homes
Pre Need Services • Cremation • Monuments

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

AVALON
CENTER

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Good for 1 Free Game
and Shoe Rental

995-4006
2986 Avalon Blvd.

to have her leg amputated 
because of the injuries 
she suffered. 

In addition to mon-
etary settlement, Owens 
requested the county 
improve or add to the 
handicap-accessible ar-
eas of the courthouse. 
The settlement gave the 
county one year to make 
the improvements. 

Owens won her case in 
October 2011, so the coun-
ty has until Oct. 1 to make 
the renovations. 

“This is just an exam-
ple of how critical it is to 
get this new courthouse 
on the referendum,” coun-
ty commissioner Bob Cole 
said. 

According to county ad-
ministrator Hunter Walk-
er, the county has allocat-
ed $50,000 for the handi-
cap accessibility improve-
ments to the courthouse, 
and they already have 
spent $20,000 to date. That 
$20,000 was used to widen 
doorframes, buy Braille 
signage and lower coun-
ters and shelving through-
out the courthouse. 

According to Walker, 
the county will pull the 

additional funds not allo-
cated for the project out of 
its reserve funds. 

The $120,000 addition 
would add easier accessi-
bility to the judge’s bench, 
juror’s box and the jury 
room restroom inside 
room 213. The room seats 
fewer than 120 people. 

In the last five years, 
Walker said, the county 
has spent $513,357 to build 
a prisoner assembly area, 
install video cameras in 
courtrooms and upgrade 
security equipment and 
control rooms. 

The county has been 
eyeing a new courthouse 
for more than a decade 
but has not had the funds 
available to build one, Cole 
said.  

So far, the county has 
spent more than $200,000 
to draw up plans for a new 
courthouse, but they do 
not yet have a site at which 
to build the courthouse or 
final plans.

Commissioners are 
eyeing a 1-cent sales tax 
to help pay for the court-
house, but they have not 
yet decided how they 
would fund it. 

mind and a healthy body,’” said 
Adam Putnam, Florida Com-
missioner of Agriculture. “Years 
later, that hasn’t changed.”

The HealthierUS School 
Challenge is a key component 
of First Lady Michelle Obama’s 
Let’s Move! initiative to end 
childhood obesity within a 
generation.

Schools got to choose wheth-
er to take part in the challenge, 
and more than half of Santa 
Rosa’s district schools stepped 
up to the plate. 

Schools participating in the 
challenge are recognized with 
Gold of Distinction, Gold, Silver 
or Bronze-level certifications.

Santa Rosa County earned 
the most awards of any school 
district in Florida.

While the district was cel-
ebrating its achievement, stu-
dents at schools like Benny 
Russell Elementary were cel-
ebrating a healthier diet. 

“All of the changes in our 
food have been healthier,” said 
Ashton Starkie, a fifth-grade 
student. “This change has re-
ally started to grow and makes 
kids healthier in life.”

The change has been noticed 
not just by the federal govern-
ment, but students like Trinity 
Nguyen, a fifth-grader at Rus-
sell Elementary.

“We used to have fried chick-
en, but now it’s baked,” Nguyen 
said.   

Students like Megan Sharp, 

another fifth-grader, have no-
ticed things that were consid-
ered very unhealthy are now 
becoming healthier. 

“We used to have ice cream, 
and now they are low-fat … we 
have stuff with fruit in it now, 
which is better for us,” Sharp 
said. 

USDA Food, Nutrition and 
Consumer Services Under Sec-
retary Kevin Concannon was 
supposed to congratulate the 
district and present awards to 
the local schools, but his plane 
was delayed.

Instead, Donald Arnette, the 
USDA’s regional administrator 
for food and nutrition service in 
the southeast region, spoke on 
his behalf. 

Schools participating volun-
tarily adopt USDA standards 
for food they serve, agree to 
provide nutrition education and 
ensure opportunities for physi-
cal activity.

 “Santa Rosa County School 
District is extremely proud 
to lead the state in our com-
mitment to child nutrition, as 
evidenced by almost half of 
our schools receiving USDA’s 
HealthierUS School Challenge 
awards, and as the Florida 
district with the most Gold of 
Distinction awards,” said Tim 
Wyrosdick, Santa Rosa County 
superintendent of schools. “We 
understand that proper nu-
trition is critical to academic 
success.”  

Courthouse from page A1 AChIeVeMeNt from page A1

HealthierUS ScHool 
cHallenge

Gold AwArd of 
distinction

Bagdad Elementary
Linda Gooch, Principal
Pam Sanders, Cafeteria Manager
Berryhill Elementary
Roger Golden, Principal
Sarah Barker, Cafeteria Principal
chumuckla Elementary
Sherry Smith, Principal
Jo Barrow, Cafeteria Manager
East Milton Elementary
Jerilyn Hughes, Principal
Laura Pascoe, Cafeteria Manager
Holley navarre intermediate
Liz West, Principal
Karen Baur, Cafeteria Manager
Holly navarre Middle school
Joie Destefano, Principal
Marcia Sanford, Cafeteria Manager
Holley navarre Primary
Jacquelyn Cooke, Principal
Charlene Fisher, Cafeteria Manager
russell Elementary
Pam Smith, Principal
Shannon Towery, Cafeteria 

Manager 
w.H. rhodes Elementary
Tom Kennel, Principal
Linda Pope, Cafeteria Manager
*2010 Silver Recipient

silvEr AwArd
s.s. dixon Primary school
Debbie Anderson, Principal
Beverly Mack, Cafeteria Manager
west navarre intermediate
Anna Ratliff, Principal
Alice Braswell, Cafeteria Manager
Pea ridge Elementary
Dana Smith, Principal
Shonda Allred, Cafeteria Manager

BronzE AwArd
Gulf Breeze Middle
Richard Cobb, Principal
Beverly Scheidt, Cafeteria Manager
sims Middle
Wanda Knowles, Principal
Ramona Ray, Cafeteria Manager

MatHew Pellegrino | Press Gazette 

Superintendent of schools Tim Wyrosdick congratulates the 
cafeteria staff and schools for their hard work that helped 
earn them spots in the HealthierUS School Challenge. 
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By Theresa Friday
Extension Faculty-Residential 

Horticulture UF/IFAS  
Santa Rosa County

 Eighteen and 
counting! Over the last 
few evenings, eighteen 
tawny mole crickets were 
captured in my backyard 
using a soap-flushing 
technique. Mole crickets 
are very lively this year 
and reports of activity are 
coming in earlier than 
normal. Even though their 
presence is alarming, it’s 
still not the time of year 
to treat for these exotic 
invaders.

Mole crickets cause 
millions of dollars in turf 
and grass damage each 
year. Their burrowing 
in the soil breaks up the 

soil and causes roots to 
dry out. They also feed 
on the young grass roots, 
causing grasses to die. 
The most severe injury 
occurs in the summer and 
early fall, when the young 
are maturing and actively 
looking for food.

Mole crickets spend 
most of their lives 
underground. Their 
front legs are strong and 
adapted for digging, and 
they can dig into light 
soils remarkably fast. 
Their digging action is 
called tunneling, but they 
actually make three kinds 
of cavities in the ground.

Tunnels are the deeper 
mines they make in the 
ground. Galleries are the 
horizontal mines made 

just below the soil surface, 
causing the soil to bulge 
upward above the surface. 
The third kind of cavity 
is the egg chamber made 
by females. Galleries are 
made mainly at night, 
apparently as the mole 
crickets are foraging in 
search of food, just below 
the soil surface. Galleries 
made in sandy soils are 
collapsed by rain. Heavy 
rains clear sandy areas of 
galleries, so that galleries 
appearing after a heavy 
rain are evidence of fresh 
mole cricket activity.

If you notice galleries 
in your lawn, mix 
two tablespoons of 
lemon-scented liquid 
dishwashing detergent in 
two gallons of water. Pour 

the soapy water onto a 
two-by-two foot area of 
suspected activity. Any 
mole crickets present will 
surface in a few minutes. 
This is best done early or 
late in the day. Irrigate 
the area after flushing to 
minimize sun scalding of 
the turf. This technique 
can be used at other 
times during spring to fall 
to confirm the presence 
of mole crickets and to 
monitor development.

The mole crickets 
brought to the surface in 
spring are adults. Adults 
begin emerging from 
overwintering burrows in 
late February and March. 
Peak activity is in late 
March, April and May. 
Chemical treatment at 

this time is typically not 
recommended.  However, 
removal of mole crickets 
that you flush from your 
lawn is a great way to 
reduce their population.

Effective mole cricket 
control depends on the 
season of the year and 
the life stages that the 
pests are in at the time. 
Mole cricket control 
is not a one-time, one-
insecticide application. 
Control depends on an 
annual, well-timed plan. 
Timing of controls and 
cultural practices is as 
important as the choice of 
insecticides.

The major effort in 
mole cricket control with 
insecticides should be 
directed toward young 
nymphs. Treatments 
in June, July, and even 
early August on the more 
vulnerable nymphs are 
more effective than later 
treatments on larger mole 
crickets. So, if you have 
mole cricket adults now, 
continue to monitor using 
the soap flush technique.  
Once you start seeing 
the young nymphs then 
consider an application 

of an appropriate 
insecticide.  Contact  
your local Extension 
Office for control  
options.

Several very effective 
biological controls are 
now available for control 
of pest mole crickets.   
For more information on a 
fascinating control option 
using a parasitic wasp, 
view the online video at 
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dom_N-d7YuE.

By the way, I’m now up 
to 20. 

Theresa Friday is the 
Residential Horticulture 
Extension Agent for Santa 
Rosa County. The use of 
trade names, if used in 
this article, is solely for 
the purpose of providing 
specific information. It is 
not a guarantee, warranty, 
or endorsement of the 
product name(s) and does 
not signify that they are 
approved to the exclusion 
of others.

For additional 
information about all 
of the county extension 
services and other 
articles of interest go to: 
santarosa.ifas.ufl.edu.

March mole cricket madness

Photo by theresa Friday

Pest mole crickets can be brought to the surface using 
a soap-flush technique.
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www.kubota.com
©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2011

6513649

ZG332

Take a Turn for the Best
Kubota’s Z300 Series zero-turn mowers do more than make the cut, they set the 
standard. With shaft-drive HST transmissions, foot-controlled hydraulic deck lift 
and fabricated PRO-Commercial mowing decks, these mowers are engineered like 
no other. Kubota gasoline or diesel engines ranging from 21-32.5 HP combine with 
features like dual fuel tanks and deluxe suspension seats. Buying a Z Series could turn 
out to be one of your best moves yet.

Wise Equipment Sales & Service
1147 S. Ferdon Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

(850) 682-3366
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Pensacola Bay
Thursday, March 29, 2012
12:36 AM CDT Moonset
2:44 AM CDT Low tide -0.14 Feet
6:41 AM CDT Sunrise
11:10 AM CDT Moonrise
3:42 PM CDT High tide 1.27 Feet
7:06 PM CDT Sunset

Friday, March 30, 2012
1:24 AM CDT Moonset
3:41 AM CDT Low tide -0.18 Feet
6:39 AM CDT Sunrise
12:04 PM CDT Moonrise
2:41 PM CDT 1st Quarter moon
4:43 PM CDT High tide 1.26 Feet
7:06 PM CDT Sunset

Saturday, March 31, 2012
2:08 AM CDT Moonset
4:24 AM CDT Low tide -0.19 Feet
6:38 AM CDT Sunrise
1:00 PM CDT Moonrise
5:52 PM CDT High tide 1.23 Feet
7:07 PM CDT Sunset

Sunday, April 1, 2012
2:50 AM CDT Moonset
5:00 AM CDT Low tide -0.14 Feet
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
1:59 PM CDT Moonrise
7:08 PM CDT Sunset
7:10 PM CDT High tide 1.14 Feet

tides
East Bay 

Thursday, March 29, 2012
12:35 AM CDT Moonset
4:02 AM CDT Low tide -0.17 Feet
6:39 AM CDT Sunrise
11:09 AM CDT Moonrise
4:27 PM CDT High tide 1.52 Feet
7:05 PM CDT Sunset

Friday, March 30, 2012
1:22 AM CDT Moonset
4:59 AM CDT Low tide -0.22 Feet
6:38 AM CDT Sunrise
12:02 PM CDT Moonrise
2:41 PM CDT 1st Quarter moon
5:28 PM CDT High tide 1.52 Feet
7:05 PM CDT Sunset

Saturday, March 31, 2012
2:07 AM CDT Moonset
5:42 AM CDT Low tide -0.23 Feet
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
12:59 PM CDT Moonrise
6:35 PM CDT High tide 1.47 Feet
7:06 PM CDT Sunset

Sunday, April 1, 2012
2:49 AM CDT Moonset
6:16 AM CDT Low tide -0.17 Feet
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
1:58 PM CDT Moonrise
7:06 PM CDT Sunset
7:53 PM CDT High tide 1.37 Feet

Blackwater River
Thursday, March 29, 2012
12:36 AM CDT Moonset
4:32 AM CDT Low tide -0.17 Feet
6:40 AM CDT Sunrise
11:09 AM CDT Moonrise
5:23 PM CDT High tide 1.52 Feet
7:05 PM CDT Sunset

Friday, March 30, 2012
1:24 AM CDT Moonset
5:29 AM CDT Low tide -0.22 Feet
6:39 AM CDT Sunrise
12:02 PM CDT Moonrise
2:41 PM CDT 1st Quarter moon
6:24 PM CDT High tide 1.52 Feet
7:06 PM CDT Sunset

Saturday, March 31, 2012
2:08 AM CDT Moonset
6:12 AM CDT Low tide -0.23 Feet
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
12:59 PM CDT Moonrise
7:06 PM CDT Sunset
7:31 PM CDT High tide 1.47 Feet

Sunday, April 1, 2012
2:50 AM CDT Moonset
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
6:46 AM CDT Low tide -0.17 Feet
1:58 PM CDT Moonrise
7:07 PM CDT Sunset
8:49 PM CDT High tide 1.37 Feet

Navarre Beach
Thursday, March 29, 2012
12:23 AM CDT Low tide -0.11 Feet
12:35 AM CDT Moonset
6:39 AM CDT Sunrise
11:09 AM CDT Moonrise
1:25 PM CDT High tide 1.14 Feet
7:04 PM CDT Sunset

Friday, March 30, 2012
1:14 AM CDT Low tide -0.09 Feet
1:22 AM CDT Moonset
6:38 AM CDT Sunrise
12:02 PM CDT Moonrise
2:28 PM CDT High tide 1.16 Feet
2:41 PM CDT 1st Quarter moon
7:05 PM CDT Sunset

Saturday, March 31, 2012
1:57 AM CDT Low tide -0.05 Feet
2:07 AM CDT Moonset
6:37 AM CDT Sunrise
12:59 PM CDT Moonrise
3:35 PM CDT High tide 1.15 Feet
7:06 PM CDT Sunset

Sunday, April 1, 2012
2:30 AM CDT Low tide 0.02 Feet
2:49 AM CDT Moonset
6:36 AM CDT Sunrise
1:58 PM CDT Moonrise
4:52 PM CDT High tide 1.11 Feet
7:06 PM CDT Sunset

Sports sidelines
Milton football car wash fundraiser

During the month of March Milton Football supporters 
can get their vehicle washed and support the Panther’s 
football program. When you get the $10 wash use fundraiser 
code 4030 and the Milton Football program will receive a 
portion of the proceeds from each car wash. This promo is 
good during the month of March only.

Rumble on the Green motorcycle show
The University of West Florida will host a motorcycle 

show supported by Florida ABATE Gulf Coast Chapter 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. Join them for a day of 
fun and show your motorcycle off. People Choice Award 
Trophies will be presented at 4:30pm. Participants in the 
show will be provided refreshments. A motorcycle parade 
will be escorted by the UWFPD. For more info, call Tom 
Wilkie at 850-791-0853.

Milton Boston Butt Fundraiser
Support the Mighty Milton Panthers as they sell Boston 

Butts for $30 through the end of March. Pick up will be from 
noon to 6 p.m. April 4-5 at the Milton High School Concession 
Stand. Order can be made through the Milton Quarterback 
Club or Clark’s Lock and Safe on Berryhill Road.

CPOA hosts golf tourney at nAs Whiting Field
The Chief Petty Officer Association at Naval Air Station 

Whiting Field will host their second annual Chief Petty 
Officer Birthday golf tournament March 30 at the base golf 
course. The event is open to the public.

The event celebrates 109 years of service of the Navy 
Chief Petty Officer, and serves as the organization’s largest 
fundraiser for the year.

The tournament is a four-man scramble with a 9 a.m. 
shotgun start. Check-in begins at 7:30 a.m. Cost is $40 and 
includes lunch following completion of play. Non-cash prizes 
will be provided to first, second and third place teams as 
well as for the closest to the pin and longest drive contest.

Advance registration for the tournament is 
recommended. Call Jay Cope at 850-665-6121 to sign-up or 
for additional information. 

early learning Coalition golf tournament
The Early Learning Coalition of Santa Rosa County 

is hosting its first Annual Golf Tournament, March 30, at 
the Club at Hidden Creek in Navarre beginning at noon. 
Teams are invited to register at the coalition’s website at 
www.elcsantarosa.com and following the Golf Tournament 
link or by contacting Tracy Goodbred at 983-5195. The 
three-person scramble is $75 per player/$225 per team 
and includes meal, awards, beverages, cash prizes, goodie 
bags, door prizes, unlimited practice range balls, on-the-
course player contests, and more. First place winning team 
members each receive a one-night stay at the Emerald 
Grande on the Destin Harbor, spa treatment at the Spa at 
Emerald Grande and a $50.00 gift certificate to AJ’s Seafood 
and Oyster Bar. 

BB/Bs Bowl for Kids sake
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Northwest Florida will hold 

its annual Bowl for Kids Sake March 31 at New Liberty 
Lanes in Pensacola. This event is for teams of six to help 
raise funds to help the kids served by the organization. 
There are two shifts for bowling, 5 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. Each 
bowler will get to bowl two games, shoe rental, event T-
shirt, a souvenir T-shirt and a chance to win awesome 
prizes. For more information or to register a team call 433-
KIDS (5437).

Bunny dash 5K
On Saturday, April 7 the University of West Florida will 

host a Bunny Dash 5K at 8:30am. Community members and 
students are encouraged to register for this 3.1 mile trail 
run on the beautiful University of West Florida campus.

Community members wishing to participate in the 
Bunny Dash 5K can register at ACTIVE.COM. Early bird 
registration is $15 before March 31. The cost then increases 
to $20. The Bunny Dash 5K is free for UWF students. 
Students can register at www.uwf.edu/recreation.

Overall and divisional winners will receive prizes. 
Snacks and refreshments will be served at the race. Limit 
of 150 participants.

Vision of Hope charity golf tournament
The Vision of Hope will host its first annual Charity Golf 

Tournament will tee off at 9 a.m. June 22 at Stonebrook Golf 
Club in Pace. For more information on the tournament, call 
Vision of Hope 554-2988 or email visionofhopefl@att.net. 

Four license-free fishing 
days start April 7

Special to the Press Gazette

Grab your fishing rods 
and tackle box. It’s almost 
time — April 7 — to take 
advantage of the first of 
four license-free fishing 
days scheduled for this 
summer in Florida, 
according to Gov. Rick 
Scott, who highlighted the 
good news at Tuesday’s 
Cabinet meeting in 
Tallahassee.

“Fishing is 
a great way to 
enjoy Florida’s 
beautiful outdoors, 
great weather and 
a wonderful day with 
family and friends,” Scott 
said. “License-free fishing 
days are the perfect 
opportunity to discover 
the fun and excitement 
of fishing and Florida’s 
great outdoors.”

The days are perfect 
chances for parents, who 
don’t yet have a license, to 
take youth fishing, or for 
avid anglers to introduce a 
friend to the recreational 
pursuit without having to 
purchase a license.

The Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation 
Commission spread out 
the opportunities this 
year so more people will 
be able to head for their 
favorite lakes and rivers 
or saltwater destinations 
on designated days. 
Instead of providing one 
weekend for freshwater 
fishing and one weekend 
for saltwater fishing, 

the Commissioners 
decided at their meeting 
in February to break up 
the days. You won’t need 
a recreational fishing 
license on the special 
days listed below.

Florida residents 
and nonresidents, mark 
these Saturdays on your 
calendar for 2012:

April 7 – Freshwater
June 2 – Saltwater
June 9 – Freshwater
Sept. 1 – Saltwater
The April 7 date occurs 

during a productive 
freshwater fishing 

period when 
the weather 

is usually 

comfortable. Plus it is 
Easter weekend, and 
many people like to fill the 
weekend with a variety of 
activities with family or 
friends.

The June 2 free 
saltwater fishing day 
coincides with the first 
weekend of Gulf red 
snapper season and 
National Fishing and 
Boating Week, which 
means there will be lots 
of other related activities 
going on too.

The June 9 date for 
freshwater fishing also 
coincides with the last day 
of National Fishing and 
Boating Week. Last year, 
38 states had at least one 
license-free fishing day 
during this annual event.

Sept. 1 is the Saturday 
of Labor Day weekend, 

when lots of people 
have time to 

recreate and 
celebrate the 

traditional end-of-
summer holiday. Bay 
scallops, lobster and 
snook also will be open 
for harvest on this date.

All other bag 
limit, season and size 
restrictions apply 
on these dates. The 
license-free fishing 
designation applies only 
to recreational fishing, 
not commercial.

To make your free 
fishing day successful, 
check out MyFWC.com/
Fishing for fishing tips, 
locations and rules.

Those who venture out 
may discover why Florida 
is the Fishing Capital of 
the World and feel as if they  
are part of the sport’s 
business engine that 
propels a $7.5 billion 
economic impact and 
sustains 80,000 jobs.

Fishing, however, 
is much more than a 
money-generating sport. 
Nature-based recreation 
can make people happier 
and healthier. And it’s fun 
and relaxing. 

Sponsors lend support for Classic
By BRAD MILNER

747-5065 | @PCNHBradMilner 
bmilner@pcnh.com

Sponsors have been 
lined up for the eighth 
annual Freedom All-Star 
Classic with the aim of 
increasing the popular-
ity and scope of the high 
school senior basketball 
showcase.

The event begins with 
the girls game at 11 a.m. 
and boys will play at 1 p.m.  
April 7 at the Billy Har-
rison Field House on the 
campus of Gulf Coast 
State College. Teams from 
the East are comprised of 
players from The Panama 
City News Herald’s cov-
erage area and are pitted 
against the West, witch 
players from schools  
located under the North-
west Florida Daily  

News’ umbrella.
Ebro Greyhound Park, 

the Bay County Tourism 
Development Council and 
Panama City Beach Con-
vention and Visitor’s Bu-
reau and Beef ‘O’Brady’s 
have pledged support as 
main sponsors. Baden 
Sports and Anaconda 
Sports also are providing 
equipment to be given to 
the most valuable players.

Sponsors have become 
vital in recent years to not 
only produce the event 
but to enhance the expe-
rience for coaches, play-
ers and spectators. This 
year’s sponsors are piv-
otal in providing T-shirts 
for players and coaches, a 
hospitality room for event 
participants, staff and of-
ficials, accompanying ban-
ners and promotional ma-
terial, among other items.

Ebro Greyhound Park 

is one of Washington Coun-
ty’s employment leaders 
under the ownership of 
Stockton Hess. The PCB 
CVB, whose sponsorship 
is spearheaded by Richard 
Sanders, vice president 
of sports marketing, has 
agreed to donate some 
items in-kind and handle 
costs for other amenities, 
such as shirts, with plans 
for an increase in partici-
pation in 2013 and beyond. 

Beef ‘O’Bradys, which 
has locations in Panama 
City Beach and Lynn Ha-
ven will cater the hospital-
ity room. Amavida Coffee 
in Panama City Beach also 
will provide coffee and hot 
chocolate for the hospital-
ity room.

This year the MVP hon-
ors have been extended to 
include one player from 
each team. MVPs from 
both teams will receive a 

new basketball, courtesy 
of Baden Sports for the 
girls and Anaconda Sports 
for the boys.

These sponsors are in 
addition to annual sup-
porters Freedom Com-
munications, Inc., parent 
company of the Santa 
Rosa Press Gazette, and 
Gulf Coast State College. 
College administrators, 
headed by Athletic Di-
rector Gregg Wolfe, have 
been integral in enabling 
this event to be contested 
in one of the finest facili-
ties in the Panhandle. 

Any other local busi-
nesses wishing to sponsor 
the Freedom Classic can 
do so by contacting Pana-
ma City News Herald Ex-
ecutive Sports Editor Pat 
McCann at 747-5068 or via 
email at pmccann@pcnh.
com. 
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Jay 

notches 
win over 
Chipley

By Bill Gamblin
377-4611 | @SRPG_Bill

sports@srpressgazette.com

Jay recorded a huge 
11-10 win Friday over 
Chipley at home.

The Royals (5-5) held 
on as Chipley rallied 
late after falling behind 
10-3 by the end of the 
third inning.

Chandler Burgess 
pitched four plus innings of 
work while Tyler Prescott 
picked up the save.

Sammie James 
accounted for four of Jay’s 
10 hits as he went 4-for-4 
on the day while Hunter 
Bond went 1-for-4 with 
three RBIs and Colton 
Williams went 2-for-3 with 
a run batted in.

Pace got back on the 
winning track Friday as 
it defeated North Florida 
Christian 4-3.

The Patriots trailed the 
game 3-1 in the bottom of 
the seventh until Daniel 
Hampton singled in two 
runs to tie the score.

Brandon Peterson went 
2-for-2 with a walk in the 
win while Steven Jernigan 
went 2-for-4 with an RBI.

Thomas Houston 
worked one inning and 
earned the win as Pace 
improved to 9-3.

In softball, Jay split a 
double header in Brewton, 
Ala., on Friday.

Game one saw the Lady 
Royals fall to T.R. Miller 
4-2.

By the end of the third 
inning, Miller led 3-1.

Sydney lowery worked 
six innings and allowed 
nine hits.

In game two it was Jay 
defeating Montgomery 
Catholic 16-2.

Destiny Herring 
recorded the fi rst win of 
her career at Jay as she 
pitched fi ve innings and 
allowed just two hits.

Camile Driver, Becca 
Callaway, Tessa Hendricks 
and Herring fi nished 
the game with two hits 
each while Callaway and 
Herring accounted for 
three RBIs each.

On Thursday, Pace 
traveled to Pensacola 
where they fell to West 
Florida High 4-0.

Pace managed only fi ve 
hits in the loss. 

JOHN RAOUX | AP

Bubba Watson hits a shot from the 16th tee Saturday during the third round of the Arnold Palmer Invitational golf tournament at Bay 
Hill in Orlando. 

Bubba and Boo fi nish in money at Bay Hill
ORLANDO (AP) — Tiger Woods hit so many 

great shots that he couldn’t single one out as 
the best. Winning was as sweet as ever, even 
after a PGA Tour drought that stretched over 
923 days and 27 tournaments.

The best part about posing with the trophy 
at Bay Hill?

The conversation was back on golf, his 
favorite subject.

While everyone was focusing on Woods, 
many eyes were on Bagdad’s Bubba Watson, 
a former Milton High grad.

Watson tied for fourth at fi ve under par with 
Bud Cauley, Brian Davis, Ryan Moore, Kevin 
Na, Johnson Wagner, and Ernie Els.

Fellow Milton grad Boo Weekley, a two-time 
PGA tour winner, fi nished tied for 53rd place 
at fi ve over par with Ryo Ishikawa, Fredrik 
Jacobson, Lee Jansen, Skip Kendall, and D.J. 
Trahan.

Watson improved his place in FedEx Cup 
points as he is now 11th overall with 722, and 
11th in the Ryder Cup Standings with 1,837.755, 
while he is eighth in President Cup Points with 
1,826,538.

Watson has fi nished in the top fi ve three 
times this season and make the cut in all seven 
tournament appearances this season.

His worse fi nish was 18th at the Huyndai 
Tournament of Champions in Hawaii.

But on Sunday, no one questioned Wood’s 
health as he marched to a fi ve-shot victory in 

the Arnold Palmer Invitational 
that restored his confi dence 
and gave him momentum 
going into the Masters two 
weeks away.

“This was coming,” Woods 
said. “I’ve been close a number 
of times, basically since 
Australia. Just had to stay the 
course.”

Only a month ago, there were concerns that 
Woods could no longer make the important 
putts.

He had missed a 5-foot birdie putt on the 
last hole to lose in the second round at the 
Match Play Championship. He missed several 
putts just as close when he crashed out in 
the fi nal round at Pebble Beach. But there he 
was at Bay Hill, knocking in two big par putts 
on the back nine to keep his distance from 
Graeme McDowell.

“I just never got close to him,” McDowell 
said.

And then there’s the book by his ex-swing 
coach, Hank Haney. “The Big Miss,” which 
goes on sale Tuesday, has been such a sore 
spot with Woods that he lost his cool with a 
reporter earlier this month. The book reveals 
a driven player who is self-centered and rarely 
satisfi ed, no big surprise except that it was a 
side of Woods he tried to keep private for all 
these years.

Woods added a chapter to his own book 
Sunday.

He won for the 72nd time on the PGA Tour 
— one short of Jack Nicklaus in second place 
on the career list — and 84th time worldwide. 
It was the 16th time he won by at least 
fi ve shots, and his seventh win at Bay 
Hill tied the PGA Tour for most wins on a 
single golf course. Woods owns both 
marks. He also has won seven times at 
Firestone.

“I think he really just kind of nailed home 
his comeback,” McDowell said. “Great to have 
a front-row seat watching maybe the greatest 
of all time doing what he does best — winning 
golf tournaments.”

Woods goes to No. 6 in the world, returning 
to the top 10 for the fi rst time since May 22.

He fi nished the tournament at 13-under 
275.

It was the fi rst time Woods had won on the 
PGA Tour since Sept. 13, 2009, at the BMW 
Championship. His last win against a full 
fi eld had been Nov. 15, 2009, at the Australian 
Masters.

Woods downplayed the signifi cance of 
Sunday, pointing out on more than one 
occasion that he considers it his second win 
since the scandal. He counts the Chevron 
World Challenge last December, when he 
went birdie-birdie to beat an 18-man fi eld of 
top-50 players.

Ice Flyers sink RiverKings, 
head to postseason hot

Press Gazette Staff Report
The Pensacola Ice 

Flyers had clinched a spot 
in the playoffs, but this past 
weekend, home ice was at 
stake as the season came to 
a close.

With back to back 
wins over the Mississippi 
RiverKings 3-1 on Saturday, 
and a 5-3 win on Friday over 
the Louisiana Ice Gators, 
the Flyers have clinched 
fourth place in the Southern 
Professional Hockey League 
President’s Cup Playoffs.

By fi nishing fourth the 
Ice Flyers will have home ice 
advantage in the fi rst round 
of the SPHL Playoffs against 
the Mississippi Surge.

Pensacola will host the 
Surge at 7:05 p.m. Friday 
with game two being in 
Biloxi, Miss., at 7:05 p.m. 
Saturday.

Game three, if necessary 
will be played at 5:05 p.m. 
April 1 at the Pensacola 
Civic Center. 

During the season, the 
Ice Flyers went 6-4 overall 
against the Surge, who 
fi nished fi fth in the SPHL.

The Ice Flyers went 3-2 
at home against the Surge 
as well as 3-2 in Biloxi on the 
Surge’s home ice.

Against the RiverKings, 
the Flyers fell behind 
early but rallied with three 
goals to record its second 
consecutive win.

Friday, the Flyers showed 
power when they needed 
against the Louisiana 
IceGators.

After struggling with 
it power play, Pensacola 
went 2-for-2 with the man 
advantage. 

Thomas extends lead 
in bracket contest

Local golfers 
hit payday

BOO WEEKLEY

By Bill Gamblin
377-4611 | @SRPG_Bill

sports@srpressgazette.com

Scott Thomas continues 
to lead the Press Gazette/
Beef ’O’Brady’s Bracket 
Contest.

Thomas, who led by 
one game after the fi rst 
weekend, now has a two 
game lead over Mike 
Boddy, 44-42, heading into 
the Final Four weekend in 
New Orleans.

For Carolyn Solberg, 
Amanda Brought, Connor 
Thomas, Brandon Morrel, 
Ronnie Barrow, Ed Harris, 
and John Adams their post 
season efforts are now 
over as they have no more 

teams left vying for the 
NCAA Men’s Basketball 
Championship.

Remaining in the hunt 
for a possible prize are 
Dawn Goss and Drian 
Kea, who are four games 
off the pace with 40 correct 
picks.

Scott Thomas extended 
his lead by picking three 
of the four Final Four 
teams correctly, as did 
Douglas Filbert, and Kyle 
Schepper.

Rounding out the 
rest of the fi eld are Tsani 
Orwig, Randy Hornsby, 
Ryan Frenk and Adams 
with 38 correct picks.

Connor Thomas, 
Eugene Powell and John 

Albury are at 37 correct 
picks, while Patrick 
Riley, Kim Dykes, 
Shepper, Jared Davis and 
Paul Hinson are at 36 
picks.

Lee Triplett, Diane 
Cole, Darrell Simpson, 
Bill Collum and Harris are 
at 35, while Scott Stone 
and Reggie Davis have 
recorded 34 correct picks.

Filbert, Morel, Paul 
Dyles, Bill Jernigan and 
Jack Hooton picked 33 
correctly so far.

Rounding out the fi elds 
are Justin Goss (32 picks), 
Solberg and Barrow (31), 
Brought (30), Shauna 
McGowen (29) and Jonie 
Worley with (24). 

Pace got back 
on the winning 

track Friday 
as it defeated 
North Florida 
Christian 4-3.
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Weather cleared up just in time for the 2012 Riverwalk Arts Festival on Saturday. 
Hundreds fl ocked to the festival in the 80-degree heat to witness local glass artists, 

painters and even some musical talent. 
Almost all of this year’s festival was moved to the south side of Willing Street, while 

the children’s portion of the festival was contained to the north side of Willing Street. 

PHOTOS BY 
MATHEW PELLEGRINO | 

Press Gazette

Alexis Goodell, 2, of 
Milton does her part in 
coloring in a giant white 
canvas at the arts festival. 

Emmalynn 
Womack spells 
out the complete 
meaning of the 
Riverwalk Arts 
Festival out of 
chalk on Saturday. 

Jordan Price, 6, 
of Milton colors 
at a booth on the 
children’s side of 
the Riverwalk Arts 
Festival. 

A vendor stitches 
together a quilt at 
the Riverwalk Arts 
Festival. 

Victor Vath 
of Pace 
plays some 
Native 
American 
tunes in 
front of his 
booth at the 
Riverwalk 
Arts Festival. 

A glass sculpture 
works on shaping 
a shark in front 
of crowds on 
Saturday. 

Local children sang 
their renditions of 
children’s songs in 
front of a group. 
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City of Milton 
meetings

Milton’s City Council 
will meet in Executive 
Session on April 2 at 4 p.m. 
in the Council Chambers at 
Milton City Hall.

City of Milton’s City 
Council will meet in regular 
session on April 10 at 5 p.m. 
in the Council Chambers at 
Milton City Hall.     

For more information, 
contact the city manager’s 
office at 983-5411. All 
meetings are open to the 
public.

Marketing Committee 
Meeting

TEAM Santa Rosa 
Marketing Committee will 
meet Thursday, March 29, 
at 1:30 p.m. in the TEAM 
Santa Rosa Conference 
Room at 6191 Caroline 
Street in Milton. For more 
information call, 623-0174.

Milton Planning and 
Zoning Meeting

The City of Milton 
has scheduled a special 
workshop for the 
development of the New 
Milltown Overlay District 
(NMOD) on Saturday, 
March 31, 2012, from 8:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the 
Council Chambers at City 
Hall, 6738 Dixon Street, 
Milton.

All meetings are open 
to the public. For more 
information contact the 
Planning & Development 
Department at 983-5440.

Spring Festival in 
Bagdad

First Pentecostal 
Church of Bagdad will host 
a Spring Festival March 
31 from 7 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
For more information call 
623-6991.

Pace Fire Rescue 
District Fundraiser
The Pace Fire Rescue 

District is sponsoring 
a fund-raiser this year. 
This fundraiser goes 
toward the department’s 
Benevolent Fund, which is 
set up to help the families 
who lost their home due 
to fire. It is also used for, 
during hardship times, 
fire department members 
and families that the 
department gives flowers, 
food, etc. This is the only 
fundraiser the department 
does each year.  The 
department appreciates all 
the donations they receive 
and hope that you will do 
a portrait or donate to this 
cause. The fundraiser will 
go from March to June of 
this year. If you have any 
questions you can call the 
department at 994-6884.

Green-Up Celebrates 
Spring with Sale

Green-Up Santa Rosa 
will kick-off spring with a 
month long 10% off sale on 
all plants in the nursery. 
The sale will begin on 
Friday, March 30 and 
run through the month 
of April. There is a wide 
variety of trees, shrubs, 
perennials, annuals and 
hanging baskets at the 
two acre nursery, which 
is at 6758 Park Avenue in 
Milton. 

Green-Up is a program 
of the Santa Rosa Clean 
Community System, and 
all proceeds go back into 
the community in support 
of its programs. Currently, 
the system is working on 
the Fireman’s Recycling 
Station in Milton and 
educational gardens at the 
new Sonnier Education 
Center. Hours of operation 
are Tuesday through 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. -  
5 p.m. For more 
information, call 623-1930.

Community Document 
Shredding Day

It is time for Spring 
Cleaning on March 31 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
you can clean out your 
file drawers, storage 
cabinets, and garage. 
Turner Financial 
Group will be hosting a 
document shredding day 
at 4655 Woodbine Road 
in Pace across from the 
Storage Master Complex. 
Bank and credit card 
statements, junk mail, 
and other documents and 
sensitive materials can be 
securely shredded while 
you wait and watch.

Bagdad Bulldog Bash
Bagdad Elementary 

will be having its Annual 
Bulldog Bash at Bagdad 
Community Park on 
March 31 from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.  Food, Fun and 
Games for the community. 
We are currently looking 
for vendors who would 
like to set up booths at 
our festival. Come join 
us and sell your hand 
crafted items or home 
based business products. 
Vendor fee is $20.  Contact 
Kerrie Densman  at 449-
5970 or kdensman@yahoo.
com if you are interested 
in having a booth at the 
festival. Application and 
payment must be received 
by March 26, 2012.

Afternoon Tea with 
the Easter Bunny
Children and parents 

can visit with the Easter 
Bunny and enjoy an 
afternoon of food and fun/
crafts along with an Easter 
Egg Hunt, March 31 from 

2 – 4 p.m. in the gardens 
at Simply Southern.  A 
photo will be taken with 
the Easter Bunny and 
provided for each child.  
This event is sponsored 
by the Milton United 
Methodist Women’s Group.  
Proceeds go to benefit 
Family Promise and 
Santa Rosa Kids’ House. 
Admission is $10 per child 
or Adult, tickets must be 
purchased in advance 
from the Milton United 
Methodist Women Group 
or at Simply Southern in 
Milton.  Simply Southern is 
at 5165 Canal Street Milton, 
phone 626-8215.

Navarre Home Show
The 2012 Navarre Home 

Show will be March 31 at 
the Navarre Conference 
Center from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Admission is free.

CCBG Town Hall 
The Concerned Citizens 

for Better Government 
Political Committee 
(CCBG) will host a Town 
Hall Meeting at 6 p.m. 
on April 3, 2012 in the 
meeting room at the Oops 
Alley Bowling Center on 
U.S. Highway 90 in Pace. 
CCBG is paying for the 
meeting room, therefore, 
the purchase of food/
drinks is not required.  
The candidates will have 
15 minutes to introduce 
themselves, state their 
qualifications for the office 
they seek, and discuss 
topics of importance to the 
County. In addition, each 
candidate will be allowed 
15 minutes for Q & A 
following his presentation.  
The candidates scheduled 
to speak at the Town Hall 
Meeting are as follows: D. 
Mark Cotton — Candidate 
for County Commissioner, 
District 1; Chuck R. Sloan 
— Candidate for Sheriff; 
and William Chrysler 
Bledsoe Jr — Candidate for 
School Board, District 4

The Town Hall Meeting 
is open to the public. For 
more information call 994-
9635 or visit their website 
www.ccbgsantarosa.org

Republican Club of 
Santa Rosa County 
Monthly Meeting
The Republican Club 

of Santa Rosa County 
will hold its next monthly 
meeting and Dutch treat 
dinner at The Club at 
Hidden Creek in Navarre 
at 6:30 p.m. April 3, 2012.  
The featured speaker 
will be Buck Lee. Lee is a 
candidate for Santa Rosa 
County Supervisor of 
Elections. For additional 
information please contact 
Morgan Lamb, President 
of the Republican Club 
of Santa Rosa County at 
939-2409.

Great American  
Clean-Up schedule
The Santa Rosa Clean 

Community System has 
announced the upcoming 
April schedule for the 
Great American Clean-Up, 
part of a nation-wide effort 
of Keep America Beautiful. 
On April 4 and 5 there will 
be a Paint Your Heart Out 
by the “One Love” group. 
This group is a effort by 
area churches to come 
together and complete 
community projects in the 
first week of April.

On April 14, there will be 
a community wide clean-up 
in Navarre. Groups and 
Individuals will meet at 
the Navarre Park on U.S. 
Highway 98 at the foot of 
the Navarre Beach bridge. 
The event will last from 
8 a.m. — noon, and will 
be sponsored by Waste 
Management.

Through out the month, 
the focus of the Milton 
and Pace area will be 
targeted clean-ups and 
working on the Rivenbark 
House and Fireman’s 
Recycling Station at the 
corner of Stewart Street 
and Berryhill Road. This 
project will be done in 
partnership with United 
Way, with a Paint Your 
Heart Out scheduled 
for Saturday, April 21. 
Groups and individuals 
interested in participating 
should contact the Clean 
Community System at 
623-1930.

Navarre Spring Fling 
Call to Vendors

The Navarre Garden 
Club will host our annual 
Spring Fling on Friday, 
April 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. held at the Navarre 
Conference Center. We are 
actively seeking vendors 
for outside booths. The 
fee for a space is $40 and 
will accommodate a 10 
foot by 10 foot tent. Space 
is limited; please call to 
reserve your.  Please 
contact, Margaret Russell 
382-1671 or mvrrussell@
gmail.com.

Bagdad Village 
Preservation 

Association to Host 
Spring Music Gala
Following the success 

of our sold-out Christmas 
Gala, the Bagdad Village 
Preservation Association 
is proud to announce 
our Spring Music Gala 
featuring music from the 
era of “Casablanca.” Mark 
your calendars for April 
28, an event that promises 
to be both elegant and 
delightful.  The gala will 
honor the 70th Anniversary 
of the Academy Award 
winning film starring 
Humphrey Bogart and 
Ingrid Bergman. The 
Bagdad Village Museum 
will be transformed and 
you will be welcomed into 
“Rick’s Café Américain”.   
There will only be one 
performance on the 
evening of Saturday, April 
28, beginning at 7:00 p.m.

The evening will begin 
with a champagne and hor 
d’ouevres reception with 

a Moroccan flair.  Jazz 
vocalist Kathy Lyons will 
take you back in time with 
great music of the 1930’s 
and 40’s from Cole Porter, 
Jerome Kern, Irving 
Berlin, and other greats.  
The evening will end with a 
dessert extravaganza. 

Tickets for this black 
tie optional event are $35 
per person and will be 
limited to sixty guests.  
All proceeds will benefit 
the Bagdad Village 
Preservation Association.  
To reserve your tickets 
contact Elaine Willis at 623- 
3288.  For more information 
on the Bagdad Village 
Preservation Association 
visit the association’s web 
site at www.bagdadvillage.
org.

Mother’s Day Plant 
Sale/Arts and Crafts 

Show
The Santa Rosa Clean 

Community System, 
Inc. will host its Annual 
Mother’s Day Plant Sale 
and Arts and Craft Show on 
Saturday, May 12, 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Green Up 
Santa Rosa Nursery, 6758 
Park Avenue in Milton. 
Vendors, both individual 
and/or business, are 
welcome at a nominal 
fee of $25.  Spaces will be 
located throughout the 
nursery grounds. Visitors 
will be invited to attend 
and find that perfect 
Mother’s Day plant and 
more for those on their 
gift-giving list. To request 
a vendor application email 
SRCCCS@aol.com  or 
phone 623-1930.

Milton High Music 
Makers Reunion

All past members of 
the Milton High School 
Music Makers should note 
on their calendar a group 
reunion being planned 
for May 12 at 5:30 p.m. 
All past members of the 
group are asked to make 
plans to attend. For more 
information contact Dana 
Patterson at 396-3469 or 
danamark4640@yahoo.com

Milton Class of 1972 
Reunion

Milton High School 
Class of 1972 is making 
plans for their 40th Class 
Reunion. We have set 
the dates June 15 will 
be a casual mixer at the 
Jarinas Farm and 16th 
will be at the Imogene 
Theater. Now we need 
your help finding all those 
missing classmate. If you 
are a classmate or know a 
classmate please email us 
your contact information to 
72mhsreunion@att.net  or 
call/text 293-0293. We will 
have a planning meeting on 
March 8 at 6 p.m. at Dennis 
Mayeaux’s home if you 
would like to help please 
join us.

Pace High Class 
Reunion

Pace High School Class 
of 1982 members need to 
mark their calendars for 
its 30-year class reunion. 
Reunion dates are June 22 
and June 23. For more info, 

please call 686-2334.

Al-Anon meetings
Al-Anon meets every 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
portable behind Woodbine 
United Methodist Church. 
They also have a Spanish 
meeting at St. Rose of Lima 
Church every Friday at 
10 a.m. in Room 2 of the 
Educational Building. Al-
Anon is a support group for 
family members of people 
who have alcohol abuse 
issues.

English as a Second 
Language Classes
Santa Rosa Adult School 

is offering English as a 
Second Language (ESOL) 
classes to aid the growing 
population of non-native 
English speakers in the 
area. The classes will 
provide life skills that are 
needed in reading, writing, 
and speaking English.  
The program’s goal is to 
help students function 
effectively in their daily 
routines.

Classes are $30 per 
term with proof of Florida 
residency for the last 12 
months.  The classes are 
$120 per term without 
proof of residency. Classes 
are from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
and Thursdays. Students 
may enroll at any time 
during the term. All 
classes will be held at 
the Adult Learning 
Center, 6751 Berryhill 
Street, Milton. For more 
information, call 983-5165 
or 983-5710.

Veterans Upward 
Bound offers free 

refresher courses for 
vets and more!

If you are a military 
veteran wanting to achieve 
your dream of a college 
education, the Veterans 
Upward Bound program 
at Pensacola State College 
can help. The program 
prepares eligible veterans 
for entry into college with 
free non-credit refresher 
courses and helps 
veterans apply for financial 
aid and scholarships. 
Classes are available 
throughout the year.

 Stop at the Veterans 
Upward Bound office in 
Building 6 on the Pensacola 
campus, or call 484-2068 to 
set up an appointment.

Call for Habitat
Habitat for Humanity, 

a volunteer program that 
specializes in building/
rebuilding homes for 
low-income families, 
is in desperate need of 
volunteers.  

There are several new 
and ongoing projects in 
both Escambia and Santa 
Rosa County.  If you can 
use a hammer, you can 
help.

If you have any 
questions or want to 
volunteer, please contact 
the NASWF Volunteer 
Coordinators, ABH1 Ryan 
Parrish or ABH1 Tywron 
Harris, by calling (850) 
623-7012, or by email:  ryan.
s.parrish1@navy.mil, 
tywon.harris@navy.mil.

9137678

With a Pentair IntelliFlo Variable Speed Pump 
And the Earthcents Gulf Power $600 Rebate!

Ft. Walton  (850) 244-0989
Crestview  (850) 682-4540
Pensacola     (850) 477-4977
Gulf Breeze  (850) 934-0077
Pace                (850) 994-0662

• Slash Energy Costs
• Longer, Trouble-Free Service Life

• Quietest Running Pump on the Planet
• Exclusive 3-Year Extended Warranty

    Reliable technicians are 
Available to help you!

 Call us Today...850-477-5700
866-477-4977 toll free

Don’t Miss Your Chance to Save 

www.PensacolaPools.com RP#0031244

Pensacola Pools has been committed to customer satisfaction since 1977.
Stop by any of our locations or contact our service department to start saving today!

$50 off
the price of a VS pump 
if you bring in this ad.

Expires April 30

Need Service or Repairs?
Our experienced &

News BRiEFS
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KEY

MVOP – misdemeanor 
violation of probation

FVOP – felony violation 
of probation

Agg – aggravated
Poss – possession
Meth 

– methamphetamine
DUI – driving under the 

influence
DWLSR – driving while 

license suspended or 
revoked

FTA – failure to appear
FTR – failure to 

register
SF – sentenced felony
SM – sentenced 

misdemeanor
LEO – law enforcement 

officer
DV – Domestic 

Violence

The following arrests 
were made beginning 
March 4 through March 8, 
2012.

March 4
Avalos, Cory James; 

Male; 21; 10025 Jeno Rd., 
Milton; Battery Touch or 
Strike (2 counts); Burglary 
Occupied Conveyance 
Unarmend.

Ezell, Jonathon Kurt; 
Male; 42; 2128 Calle De 
Castelar, Navarre; Pro-
bation Violation Felony 
or Commit Continual 

Unknown Felony/Mis-
demeanor/Juvenile Non 
Criteria.

Faulk, Christopher 
Mark; Male; 38; 3812 Rock-
wood Dr., Pace; Aggra-
vated Battery (DV) Cause 
Bodily Harm or Disability; 
Kidnap/False Imprison-
ment Adult.

Roddenberry, Christo-
pher Aaron; Male; 22; 2510 
Jeter Rd., Cantonment, 
Fla.; Nonmoving Traf-
fic Violation Drive With 
Suspended or Revoked 
License; Battery (DV) Fel-
ony Battery or Domestic 
Battery by Strangulation; 
Vehicle Theft Grand Theft 
of Motor Vehicle.

Rogers, Amity Brianne; 
Female; 33; 1324 El Sereno 
Place, Gulf Breeze; Drug 
Possession Listed Chemi-
cal For Manufacture of 
Controlled Substance.

Thompson, John Ty-
ler; Male; 23; 7179 Hicko-
ry Hanmick Rd., Milton; 
Traffic Offense DUI and 
Serious Bodily Injury to 
Another.

Bennett, Aubrey Cecil; 
Female; 20; 6388 Dixie Rd., 
Milton; Probation Viola-
tion Felony.

Gray Jr., Michael John; 
Male; 35; 4765 Cerny Rd., 
Pensacola; Nonmoving 
Traffic Violation Drive 
While License Suspended 
Habitual Offender.

Green Jr., Horace; Male; 

32; 8750 Sonny Boy Lane, 
Pensacola; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs; 
Cruelty Towards Child 
Act That Could Result in 
Physical or Mental Injury 
(2 counts); Marijuana Pos-
session Not More Than 20 
Grams; Drug Equipment 
Possession And or Use.

Hargrove, April Joyce; 
Female; 57; 1130 Dun-
mire St., Pensacola; Traf-
fic Offense DUI Alcohol 
or Drugs Third Violation 
Within 10 Years.

Larkins, Solomon 
Rashaad; Male; 18; 4118 
Woodville Rd., Milton; 
Marijuana Possession 
Not More Than 20 Grams; 
Evidence Destroying 
Tamper With or Fabricate 
Physical.

Little, Corey Westen; 
Male; 28; 118 Lakeview 
Dr., Crestview, Fla.; Fraud 
False Statement Verify 
Ownership of Regulate 
Metals $300 or More; 
Damage Property Crimi-
nal Mischief $1,000 or 
More; Burglary Dwelling 
or Structure Cause Dam-
age Over $1,000 (4 counts); 
Dealing in Stolen Prop-
erty; Larceny Take Cop-
per other Metal Interfere 
Damage Utility (2 counts).

Timmons, Paul Antho-
ny; Male; 30; 5596 Lowery 
St., Milton; Nonmoving 
Traffic Violation Drive 
While License Suspended 
Habitual Offender.

Scallan, William Daniel; 
Male; 26; 1658 Kalakaua 
Court, Gulf Breeze; Traffic 
Offense DUI and Damage 
Property.

Thompson, John Ty-
ler; Male; 23; 7179 Hickory 
Hammick Rd., Milton; 
Traffic Offense DUI and 
Serious Bodily Injury.

White III, Amelio Alex-
ander; Male; 45; 3241 Whis-
tler Dr., Pensacola; Traffic 
Offense DUI Alcohol or 
Drugs.

Green Jr., Horace; 
Male; 32; 8750 Sonny Boy 
Lane, Pensacola; Traffic 
Offense DUI Alcohol or 
Drugs.

Hargrove, April Joyce; 
Female; 57; 1130 Dun-
mire St., Pensacola; Traf-
fic Offense DUI Alcohol 
or Drugs Third Violation 
Within 10 Years.

Markham, Teresa Ann; 
Female; 47; 5411 Barbaro-
sa Rd., Gulf Breeze; Traf-
fic Offense DUI Alcohol or 
Drugs.

Nesbit, Kimberly Re-
nee; Female; 22; 9975 Univ-
eristy Parkway, Pensacola; 
Traffic Offense DUI Alco-
hol or Drugs.

Watkins, Patti Kate; 
Female; 54; 3360 Sugar-
tree St., Pensacola; Traf-
fic Offense DUI Alcohol or 
Drugs.

March 5

Boudreaux, Coby Lee; 
Male; 35; No address giv-
en; Drug Possession Con-
trolled Substance Without 
Prescription Including 
Meth.

Hunter, Brandon Mi-
chael; Male; 17; 2025 Na-
varre Park Lane, Navarre; 
Aggravated Assault With 
Deadly Weapon Without 
Intent to Kill (3 counts); 
Weapon Offense Under 10 
Years of Age Unlawful Pos-
session of Firearm.

Madjidi, Amy Nacole; 
Female; 31; 6443 Baxley 
Rd., Milton; Vehicle Theft 
Grand Theft Of Motor Ve-
hicle; Larceny Petit Theft 
Second Degree Third Sub-
sequent Offense.

McDonald, George 
Trent; Male; 38; 3499 
Jabro Dr., Pace; Battery 
(DV) Touch or Strike; Kid-
nap False Imprisonment 
Adult.

Robertson, Arthur Lee; 
Male; 44; 6806 Madison St., 
Milton; Aggravated Bat-
tery (DV) Cause Bodily 
Harm or Disability.

Utterback, Bonita Faye; 
Female; 43; 9363 American 
Farms Rd., Milton; Lar-
ceny Grand Theft $300 
Less Than $5,000; Fraud 
Illegal Use of Credit Cards 
Use More Than Two Time 
in Six Months to Obtain 
Goods or Money $100 or 
More.

Cooper Jr., Clifford Lee; 
Male; 58; 4162 Woodville 
Rd., Milton; Probation Vio-
lation Felony or Commit 
Continual Unknown Felo-
ny/Misdemeanor/Juvenile 
Non Criteria.

Turgun, Dennis; Male; 
39; 6663 Trammel Dr., Mil-
ton; Nonmoving Traffic 
Violation Drive While Li-
cense Suspended Habitual 
Offender.

Alford, Mitchel Lorn; 
Male; 50; 4042 Driskill Rd., 
Milton; Grand Theft; Ut-
tering False Bank Note.

Magnusen, Samantha 
Elizabeth; Female; 36; 
4830 Yatch Harbor Dr., 
Pensacola; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

Musick, Kenneth 
Charles; Male; 51; 1158 Ti-
ger Trace Boulevard, Gulf 
Breeze; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

Rogeness, Swen Jo-
seph; Male; 48; 2555 Olean-
der Lane, Navarre; Traffic 
Offense DUI and Damage 
Property.

March 6
Boudreaux, Coby Lee; 

Male; 35; 4727 W. Lynn Rd., 
Milton; Probation Viola-
tion Felony or Commit 
Continual Unknown Felo-
ny/Misdemeanor/Juvenile 
Non Criteria.

Howell, Dyanne Me-
lissa; Female; 36; 122 
Green DR., Mary Esther, 
Fla.; Probation Violation 

Felony or Commit Contin-
ual Unknown Felony/Mis-
demeanor/Juvenile Non 
Criteria.

Lundy, Kenneth Her-
schell; Male; 76; 4229 
Queens Court, Pace; Pro-
bation Violation Felony 
or Commit Continual 
Unknown Felony/Mis-
demeanor/Juvenile Non 
Criteria.

Smith, Brooke Eliza-
beth; Female; 36; 600 
Hannah St., Pensacola; 
Larceny Grand Theft $300 
Less Than $5,000; Larceny 
$10,000 Less $50,000 Form 
65 Years of Age or Older; 
Crimes Against Person 
Exploitation of Elderly 
Less Than $20,000.

Spoon, Nicholas Mc-
Clane; Male; 26; 4062 
Audiss Rd., Milton; Fail-
ure to Appear for Felony 
Offense.

James, Brian Timothy; 
Male; 44; 335 Mason St., 
New Orleans, La.; Proba-
tion Violation Felony.

March 7
Sutton, Cory Tosh; 

Male; 37; 5301 Timothy 
Lane, Milton; Traffic Of-
fense DUI Alcohol or 
Drugs.

Hicks, Cody Shane; 
Male; 19; 1888 Coral St., 
Navarre; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

Savicki, Joseph Glenn; 
Male; 35; 6436 Highway 90, 
Milton; Lewd Lascivious 
Behavior Molest Victim 
Less 12 Years of Age Of-
fender 18 Years of Age or 
Older.

Flowers, Aaron Thom-
as; Male; 15; 6506 Bonner 
Ave., Milton; Probation 
Violation Felony or Com-
mit Continual Unknown 
Felony/Misdemeanor/Ju-
venile Non Criteria.

March 8
Adams, Kimberly Re-

nee; Female; 31; 2443 Wise 
St., Columbus, Ga.; Fraud 
Swindle Obtain Property 
Under $20,000; Fraud Im-
personation Give False 
Information to Obtain 
Refund. 

Cann, Alec Christopher; 
Male; 21; 5314 Tulsa Court, 
Gulf Breeze; Marijuana 
Possession Not More Than 
20 Grams; Drug Equip-
ment Possession And or 
Use; Evidence Destroying 
Tamper With or Fabricate 
Physical.

Carr, Garrett Lee; Male; 
21; 1160 Champagne Ave., 
Gulf Breeze; Marijuana 
Possession Not More Than 
20 Grams; Drug Equip-
ment Possession And or 
Use; Evidence Destroying 
Tamper With or Fabricate 
Physical.

Creager, Brandon Tay-
lor; Male; 22; 5127 Ceeder 
St., Gulf Breeze; Marijuana 

Possession Not More Than 
20 Grams; Drug Equip-
ment Possession And or 
Use; Evidence Destroying 
Tamper With or Fabricate 
Physical.

Deverman, James Paul; 
Male; 23; 4545 Menewa 
Path, Pensacola; Larceny 
Grand Theft $300 Less 
Than $5,000.

Gibbs, Philip Robert; 
Male; 45; 8350 Sierra St., 
Navarre; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs; 
Traffic Offense Refuse to 
Submit to DUI Test Af-
ter License Suspended; 
Nonmoving Traffic Viola-
tion Drive While License 
Suspended First Offense; 
Drug Possession Con-
trolled Substance Without 
Prescription Including 
Meth.

Jolliff, Lamar Dwaune; 
Male; 34; 726 Pine Hill 
Court, Phenix City, Ala.; 
Probation Violation Felo-
ny or Commit Continual 
Unknown Felony/Mis-
demeanor/Juvenile Non 
Criteria.

Nelson, Billy Jean; 
Female; 31; 7525 Black-
jack Circle, Navarre; Fail-
ure to Appear for Felony 
Offense.

Nichols, Nathan Leo; 
Male; 28; 152 Deville Dr., 
Mary Esther, Fla.; Fraud 
False Statement Verify 
Ownership Regulated 
Metals $300 or More; Lar-
ceny Grand Theft $300 
Less Than $5,000; Dealing 
In Stolen Property.

Smith, Eric Wayne; 
Male; 32; 7 Lake Charles 
Circle; Mary Esther, Fla.; 
Drug Possession Con-
trolled Substance With-
out Prescription Includ-
ing Meth; Larceny Grand 
Theft $300 Less Than 
$5,000; Dealing In Stolen 
Property.

Weeks, Candy Jean; Fe-
male; 41; 8914 Deer Lane, 
Navarre; Probation Viola-
tion Felony.

Hullett, Brandon Tyler; 
Male; 17; 6412 kennington 
Circle, Milton; Burglary 
Dwelling, Structure, or 
Conveyance Armed; Lar-
ceny Grand Theft $300 
Less Than $5,000.

Jackson, Kimberly 
Denise; Female; 24; 118 
Campbell Lane, Milton; 
Synthetic Narcotic Sell 
Schedule I or II.

Anderson, Gregory 
Kim; Male; 58; 1219 Tiger 
Trace Boulevard, Gulf 
Breeze; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

Gibbs, Philip Robert; 
Male; 45; 8350 Sierra St., 
Navarre; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs; 
Traffic Offense Refuse to 
Submit to DUI Test After 
License Suspended.

Webb, Doug Alvin; Male; 
48; 6007 Toulouse St., Gulf 
Breeze; Traffic Offense 
DUI Alcohol or Drugs.

Arrest rEport
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Three of the most 
exciting voices in country 
music will open the May 
12 BonfireJam-Pensacola 
Beach.

According to Joe Lewis, 
promoter and founder of 
the BonfireJam, Craig 
Morgan, Sunny Sweeney, 
and Brett Eldredge will 
open the beachfront 
concert to be headlined by 
country music superstar 
Ronnie Dunn, formerly of 
the legendary country duo 
Brooks & Dunn. 

“We’re really excited 
about the package of 
opening acts we’ve put 
together,” Lewis said. 
“Fans are going to see 
three of the best talents 
around, Craig Morgan 
is already a member of 
the Grand Ole Opry and 
Sunny and Brett are 
performers everyone is 
going to be talking about 
very soon. 

“When you couple 
these acts with Ronnie 
Dunn, I think we’re 

bringing a show to 
Pensacola Beach that is 
one of the best ever for 
fans of country music.” 

Craig Morgan 
Morgan, whose latest 

album is “Good Ole Boy,” 
has been a mainstay on 
the country music charts 
with an impressive body 
of work that includes 
fourteen Top Ten hits 
-- including fan favorites 
“Redneck Yacht Club,” 
“Almost Home,” “That’s 
What I Love About 
Sunday,” and “Tough.”

As a performer, 
Morgan has entertained 
across the globe and in 
2008 he achieved one of 
his lifelong dreams by 
becoming a member of 
the Grand Ole Opry, an 
honor many consider 
the pinnacle of country 
music success. 

Over his 10-year 
career Morgan has 
toured with Carrie 
Underwood, Keith 
Urban, LeAnn Rimes, 
Brad Paisley, and Trace 
Adkins while building a 
successful solo career. 

An Army veteran with 
almost two decades of 
service, he was among 
the first performers 
to entertain troops in 
Afghanistan, something 
that won him the 2006 
USO Merit Award. 

“Right after the 
invasion, they were still 
sweeping up glass in 
Kandahar in the airport. I 
get to give those men and 
women a little piece of 
home. It really does make 
a difference,” he said. 

Sunny Sweeney 
Sweeney, a Texas 

native with a traditional, 
old school country sound, 
had her first hit in 2010 
with a song she penned, 

“From A Table Away.”
Her second album, 

“Concrete,” was released 
in 2011 with the songs 
including “Staying’s Worse 
Than Leaving” and “Drink 
Myself Single.” 

“I’m from East Texas, 
and if you talk to me, you’ll 
probably be able to tell 
that,” she says. “I have 
what I like to think of as a 
`healthy obsession’ with 
Merle Haggard. 

The guitar-playing 
Sweeney also says she 
carries a koozie with her 
everywhere she goes. 

Brett Eldredge 
Some life-changing 

moments are only 
apparent in retrospect. 

Brett Eldredge recognized 
his as it was happening.

The Paris, Ill. native 
was at the Station Inn, an 
historic bluegrass/country 
venue, in Nashville. His 
cousin Terry, a veteran 
of Dolly Parton’s band 
and now a member of the 
Grascals, was playing with 
a band called the Sidemen, 
and a mesmerized Brett 
was in the crowd. 

“He asked me to 
come up on stage and 
told me to pick a song to 
play with the band,” says 
Brett. “I said, ‘Amarillo 
By Morning,’ and when 
I heard that fiddle intro, 
chills shot up my spine. 
I sang it for the crowd 
there and it was a 
magical experience. That 

was the point where I 
thought, ‘This is it. This is 
something I’ve got to do.’” 

He’s been doing it 
ever since, co-writing “I 
Think I’ve Had Enough” 
for Gary Allan and then 
releasing his first single, 
“Raymond,” in 2010. And 
things have been looking 
up – Brett performed for 
the first time on the Grand 
Ole Opry later in 2010.   

BonfireJam-Pensacola 
Beach is presented by 
the Santa Rosa Island 
Authority and sponsored 
by PenAir Federal Credit 
Union, Mediacom, and 
the Santa Rosa Medical 
Center. Tickets, which 
begin at $37.50, are 
available at bonfirejam.
com. 

Twice is Nice
For Guys & Gals

626-6985
We Now Have Furniture & Home Decor

T  N ...
J  A  N  FOR H  T  P

BonfireJam on the Beach announces more acts

Craig Morgan Sunny SwEEnEy BrEtt ELDrEDgE
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Special to the Press Gazette

The Santa Rosa County Health Depart-
ment now has two physicians and a den-
tist at its Midway Clinic location, 5840 Gulf 
Breeze Parkway in Gulf Breeze, and is ac-
cepting new patients for its primary care 
and dental programs at that location. 

The health department’s primary care 
program provides services to adults and 
children with minor, uncomplicated medi-
cal conditions who are not covered by pri-
vate insurance or Medicaid. Patients are 
seen by appointment, and fees are on a 
sliding scale based on the family’s income. 

“We are attempting to provide a lo-
cal safety net for patients with nonemer-
gent health problems,” said Dr. Thomas 
D. Riney, the health department’s senior 
physician. 

Riney sees patients Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, while Dr. Paul S. Berger, 
a volunteer at the health department, sees 
patients Monday and Wednesday. 

The dental clinic at the Midway location 
provides diagnostic, restorative, preven-
tive and educational services to children 
who have Medicaid or who qualify finan-
cially by proof of income. 

Staff dentist Dr. Kelly LeBeau sees pa-

tients by appointment Tuesday through 
Friday, and Peggy Hendrix, a dental hy-
gienist, provides preventive cleanings on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

The Santa Rosa County Health Depart-
ment’s dental clinics in Midway and Milton 
are the only dental facilities in the county 
that serve children with Medicaid.

The Midway Clinic is open Monday 
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
In addition to primary care and dental ser-
vices, the Midway location offers immuni-
zations on a walk-in basis.

Visits for school physicals, family plan-
ning services, STD testing and treatment, 
pregnancy testing and the Women, Infants 
and Children Program are available by 
appointment at the clinic. Birth certifi-
cates for individuals born in Florida are 
also available on a walk-in basis, Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  

To schedule a primary care appoint-
ment, call 983-5200 and select Option 3. 
To schedule an appointment in the Mid-
way Dental Clinic, contact the clinic at 
916-5456.  

For more information on other services 
available at the Santa Rosa County Health 
Department, visit www.healthysantarosa.
com. 

Midway clinic accepting new patients

SIGN OF THE TIMES

SpEcIal TO THE prESS GazETTE

We’ve all seen the “Just Married” written on the back of newlyweds’ cars, but 
this is a new take. If you see a funny sign, something on a bumper sticker or 
something that gave you a chuckle, share it with the Santa Rosa Press Gazette’s 
Sign of the Times at news@srpressgazette.com.

Florida Trail Association calENDar
The Florida Trail Association will 

offer the following activities during 
the month of April.

April 1: Day 3 of the Trace Hike 
Hike from Sailor’s Grill to the East 

River Bridge. Spend April Fool’s Day 
hiking. Join Peggy Grantham for Day 
3 of the Trace Hike. We will meet at 
7 a.m. at the boat ramp at the East 
River Bridge on Highway 87 to be 
transported back to the beginning 
where we left off the day before, Opal 
Beach parking lot. This day we will 
hike approximately 12 miles. Bring 
water, snack, sunscreen and bug spray; 
wear sturdy, comfy shoes and a hat; 
and have some money with you as this 
is the day we stop at Sailor’s Grill for a 
second breakfast or coffee and muffin 
before we cross the Navarre Beach 
bridge. 

If anyone would like to hike with 
us for just part of this day, meet us at 
Sailor’s Grill at 9:30 a.m. for breakfast, 
and walk afterward over the Navarre 
Bridge and crossing Highway 98 and 
walking up Highway 87 to the East 
River. 

April 2: Hike the Weaver Creek 
Trail on Day 4 of the Trace Hike 
— Eglin / Yellow River Trailhead 

Meet Grantham at 7 a.m. for Day 4 
of the Trace Hike at the Yellow River 
boat ramp to be transported back to 
the East River trailhead. This day we 
will hike the Weaver Creek section, 
which is about 15 miles. If you want to 
only hike half, you can hike to Choctaw 
Road trailhead, which is about halfway, 
7 miles, or start there and hike the 
second half to the Yellow River. We 
should get to the halfway point about 
10 a.m. or later.

If you want to hike just half of the 
Weaver Creek Trail, meet Grantham 
at the Yellow River Bridge boat 
ramp, southeast side of the bridge on 
Highway 87, at 10 a.m. and she will 
transport you to the mid-point of the 
15-mile hike, making it about 7 miles 
back to your cars. We will be hiking on 
the Weaver Creek section of trail, so 
everyone will need an Eglin recreation 
pass. 

April 3: Hike from the Yellow 
River Bridge to the Harold Store, 
Day 5 of the Trace Hike 

This will be Day 5 of the Panhandle 
Trace Hike. Meet at Harold Store at 7 
a.m. for a 12-mile hike, from the Yellow 

River to the store, or meet at the store 
at 9:30 a.m. for a 6-mile hike on the 
Yellow River Ravine Trail back to the 
store. 

April 4: Hike Day 6 of the Trace 
Hike

Hike the Hutton Trail on Day 6. 
We will meet at the trail head on Red 
Rock Road in Munson at 7 a.m. to be 
transported back to Pond Road and the 
Hutton unit trail, where we will start 
hiking. This is a 14-mile day but can be 
hiked in parts if you don’t want to hike 
the whole section. The first part is the 
5-mile Hutton section, which takes us 
to the Deaton bridge in the Blackwater 
River State Park. We should be there 
about 9 a.m. If anyone would prefer to 
start then, Grantham will be there to 
help you. Then the Blackwater section 
takes us to Indian Ford Road, another 
3 miles. Be there about 10 a.m. From 
Indian Ford to Red Rock is about 5 to 
6 miles, which makes the entire day 
about 13 to 14 miles. 

April 5: Hike the Jackson Trail 
from Red Rock to McVay Road, 
Day 7 of the Trace Hike

Meet at 7 a.m. at the trailhead at 
McVay Road in Okaloosa County off 
Highway 4 in Baker. Meet Grantham at 
the trailhead on McVay Road, just off 
Highway 4 just past the county line, to 
be transported back to Red Rock Road 
trailhead to start hiking. This day’s hike 
is only about 10 miles, so we should be 
done by noon or thereabouts. We are 
hiking on the old historic Jackson Trail, 
which is easy but beautiful. 

April 6: Hike the Jackson Trail 
at McVay Road to the Wiregrass 
Trail, Day 8 of the Trace Hike

On this day, the eighth day of the 
Trace Hike, we will hike about 11 miles. 
Meet Grantham at Kennedy Bridge in 
Baker at 7 a.m. to be transported back 
to McVay Rd trailhead. At the half way 
point we will cross Blackwater River 
at the Peaden Bridge, for those that 
only want to do half can meet me there 
or finish there. 9:30 a.m. should be a 
approx time to be there. This day’s 
hike should be over by noon or early 
afternoon. When you get to the junction 
of the Jackson Trail and the Wiregrass, 
you will find Mary Pat’s crossing and 
her picnic table, so take a break. 

See HIKE B8
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For hikes from April 1-6, 
call Peggy Grantham at 776-
5147 or sign up at www.meetup.
com/ftawesterngate/.

April 6: Our First Friday 
Dinner Hike 

Meet at the water tower at UWF 
at 6 p.m. for a walk around campus. 
Dinner afterward. We will walk 
about an hour total and eat about 
an hour, maybe.  RSVP to Helen 
Wigersma at 484-0528 or sign up at 
www.meetup.com/ftawesterngate/.

April 7: Hike to the 
Alabama Line and final day of 
the Trace Hike

Today we hike to the end of 
the Florida trail at the Alabama 
line! Meet at Kennedy Bridge 
at 8 a.m. for a 8 mile hike which 
takes us though Hurricane Lake 
campground to the Alabama line. 
Afterwards we will celebrate 
with lunch at Gators in Baker. 
Call Peggy Grantham at 776-
5147 or sign up  at www.meetup.
com/ftawesterngate/.

April 8: Hike the Bear Lake-
Jackson Trail.

Meet at the Bear Lake 
Recreation Area at 1 p.m.. We 
will hike from Bear Lake to the 
Jackson Trail via the Bear Lake-
Jackson Trail connector. We will 
then continue south on the Jackson 
Trail to Forest Road 50. This will 
be about a 7-mile hike. Bring 
comfortable hiking shoes and lots 
of water. Well-behaved pets are 
welcome. Call Cheryl Gardner at 
484-9111 or sign up at www.meetup.
com/ftawesterngate/.

April 14: Take a hike! 
On the Navy Point Trail 10 

a.m. Meet at Navy Point Walking 

Trail at Sunset Ave. and Syrcle 
Dr. in Pensacola. Grantham will 
be parked in the Navy Point 
Park parking area, right hand 
side, in her blue mini van. This 
a short but very nice hike which 
goes along Bayou Grande and is 
paved. It is about 3 to 4 easy miles 
and afterwards we will go out to 
lunch if you would like. Call Peggy 
Grantham at 776-5147 or sign up at 
www.meetup.com/ftawesterngate/.

April 15: Wake-up Hike 
7 a.m., a short early morning 

hike at various locations with 
breakfast afterwards. Get the 
day started with Trudy Waldern 
and/or Peggy Grantham with a 
brisk walk and afterwards join us 
for breakfast. We will walk about 
an hour, about 1 to 3 miles. Call 
Walden at 434-8861 or sign up at 
www.meetup.com/ftawesterngate/.

April 19: Western Gate 
Chapter Meeting 

At First Christian Church, 6031 
Goodrich Drive in Pensacola. Social 
at 6:30 p.m. Meeting at 7 p.m. This 
is our monthly chapter meeting 
where we talk and meet and 
discuss past activities and report 
on new activities. The presenter 
this month will be Jimmie Jarrett, 
Escambia County Environmental 
Analyst providing a program on 
the Jones Swamp Restoration and 
Trail Development. Contact Helen 
Wigersma at 484-0528 for details. 

April 21: Earth Day 
celebration at Bayview Park in 
Pensacola. 

10 a.m. to 5 pm. The annual 
Earth Day Pensacola festival 
draws thousands to our region to 
celebrate green technology, and to 
promote green lifestyles. We will 

have a booth display, presentation 
by our Western Gate Chapter 
President Helen Wigersma from 
12:30 p.m. - 1 p.m. and short 
hikes at 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. See 
Western Gate website or Meet Up 
site. Please RSVP to Kean Engie at 
266-7791 or sign up at www.meetup.
com/ftawesterngate/

April 22: Wake-up Hike 
7 a.m., a short early morning 

hike at various locations with 
breakfast afterwards. Get the 
day started with Trudy and/or 
Grantham with a brisk walk and 
afterwards join us for breakfast. 
We will walk about an hour, about 
1 to 3 miles. Call Trudy Walden at 
434-8861 or sign up at www.meetup.
com/ftawesterngate/.

April 28: Take a hike
Visit Splinter Hill, Ala., and 

hike among the pitcher plants. 
Meet at University Mall parking 
lot by JC Penny at 8 a.m. and car 
pool to Splinter Hill. Splinter Hill 
Bog Preserve near Rabun, Ala., 
in northern Baldwin County, the 
preserve contains more than a 
dozen species of carnivorous plants 
including five species of pitcher 
plants within the longleaf pine. 
RSVP to George Brinkman at 932-
0125 or sign up at www.meetup.
com/ftawesterngate/

April 29: Wake-up Hike 
7 a.m., a short early morning 

hike at various locations with 
breakfast afterwards. Get the 
day started with Trudy Waldern 
and/or Peggy Grantham with a 
brisk walk and afterwards join us 
for breakfast. We will walk about 
an hour, about 1 to 3 miles. Call 
Walden at 434-8861 or sign up at 
www.meetup.com/ftawesterngate/.

Starneses celebrate 50th anniversary
Betty Francis Isenberg and Walter Matthew Starnes 

were married March 24, 1962, at a chapel in Hollywood, 
Calif.

Betty was born April 13, 1940, in El Centro, Calif. to 
Emma Lou and Thomas Isenberg, while Walter was born 
in North Little Rock, Ark., to Johnnie and Le Roy Starnes.

Betty was working in the mailroom at Occidental 
Insurance Co. Walter was unemployed, having just been 
laid off from a paint/body shop where he was sanding 
cars. Just out of the Navy, he was putting in applications 
everywhere.

They moved into an apartment with a kitchen, 
bathroom and a combo living room/bedroom in Los 
Angeles.

Two weeks later, the U.S. Postal Office called Walter to 
work.

On Feb. 14, 1963, BettyLou Starnes was born, and 
Aimee Patricia Starnes was born on April 29, 1964, both in 
Montebello, Calif.

The Starneses stayed in California until 1970, 
when they moved to North Little Rock, Ark., and then 
proceeded to Pensacola in 1979. Both moves involved 
Walter’s job with the U.S. Postal Service.

Walter retired in 1995, and in 1997 they built their home 
in Milton.

While Walter worked long hours at the post office, 
Betty raised the girls at home.

After the girls had grown, Betty went to school at 
Pensacola Junior College and earned her nursing 
certificate and worked for a few years at Baptist Hospital.

The Starnes’ daughters are their pride and joy and 
spoil them rotten. BettyLou married Daniel J. Schneider 
and lives in La Mesa, Calif., while Aimee married William 
R. Moore. Aimee, William and the Starnes’ grandchildren, 
Dean (13) and Demi (10), live next door and keep them 
young.

The Lord has truly blessed our marriage and our 
family. Even through Hurricane Dennis took our church 
building down long ago, First Baptist Church of Garcon 
Point continues to meet at our home, and in the Lord’s 
time we will have another building.

Dozier celebrates 80th birthday
Virginia Miller Dozier celebrated her 80th birthday 

on Saturday, March 24. Here she is pictured holding 
her only great-grandson, Luke. Dozier grew up in 
Chumuckla with four sisters and five brothers. After 
she married Charles “Sonny” Dozier, she moved to 
Allentown, where she helped Sonny on the family’s 
farm. She has five children, 12 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

Virginia Miller Dozier

Walter anD Betty StarneS

Community BriefS

SuBMitteD photo

A 20th anniversary celebration photo of the Florida Trail Association’s celebration of the Blackwater Trail.

HIKE from page B7
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Special to the Press Gazette

The Florida Bar, the state’s 
guardian for the integrity of 
the legal profession, an-
nounces that the Florida Su-
preme Court in recent court 
orders disciplined 17 at-
torneys, disbarring five and 
suspending eight. Some at-
torneys received more than 
one form of discipline. One 
attorney was placed on pro-
bation; four attorneys were 
publicly reprimanded; and 
one attorney was ordered to 
pay restitution. 

As an official arm of the 
Florida Supreme Court, The 
Florida Bar and its Depart-
ment of Lawyer Regulation 
are charged with administer-
ing a statewide disciplinary 
system to enforce Supreme 
Court rules of professional 
conduct for the 93,000-plus 
lawyers admitted to practice 
law in Florida. Case files are 
posted to attorneys’ individ-
ual Florida Bar profiles and 
may be reviewed at and/or 
downloaded from The Flori-
da Bar’s website, www.flor-
idabar.org. 

Court orders are not fi-
nal until time expires to file 
a rehearing motion and, if 
filed, determined. The filing 
of such a motion does not 
alter the effective date of the 
discipline. Disbarred lawyers 
may not re-apply for admis-
sion for five years. They are 
required to go through an 
extensive process that rejects 
many who apply. It includes 
a rigorous background check 
and retaking the bar exam. 
Historically, fewer than 5 
percent of disbarred lawyers 
seek readmission. 

Richard Keith Alan II, 301 
Clematis St., Suite 3000, 
West Palm Beach, suspended 
for 30 days, effective May 
1, following a Jan. 24 court 
order. (Admitted to practice: 
1997) Alan is further direct-
ed to attend a Florida Bar 
professionalism workshop. 
Alan improperly contacted 
a dismissed juror weeks af-
ter a case concluded, caus-
ing emotional anguish to the 

juror. He also engaged in 
inappropriate courtroom be-
havior by arriving more than 
an hour late to a jury selec-
tion process, in which he was 
unable to be reached by the 
judge’s assistant. (Case No. 
SC11-484) 

Gabrielle Alexis, 4613 N. 
University Drive, No. 558, 
Coral Springs, permanently 
disbarred, effective imme-
diately, following a Jan. 27 
court order. (Admitted to 
practice: 1996) Alexis was 
found in contempt for failure 
to comply with the terms of 
her March 17, 2011, disbar-
ment. Alexis did not submit to 
the Bar a sworn affidavit list-
ing the names and addresses 
of all persons and entities 
to which she gave notice of 
her disbarment. (Case No. 
SC11-1538) 

Carol Cobourn Asbury, 3601 
W. Commercial Blvd., Suite 
18, Fort Lauderdale, dis-
barred effective immediately, 
following a Jan. 19 court 
order. (Admitted to practice: 
1984) In two separate cases 
in U.S. district court, Asbury 
pleaded guilty to one felony 
count of conspiracy to com-
mit mail and wire fraud, and 
one count of conspiracy to 
commit money laundering. 
The charges were related to 
fraudulent mortgages. (Case 
No. SC11-2383) 

Rodolfo Mario Blanco, 14406 
N.W. 88th Ave., Miami 
Lakes, publicly reprimanded 
and further, placed on proba-
tion for two years, following 
a Jan. 24 court order. (Admit-
ted to practice: 1994) Blanco 
is further directed to attend a 
trust accounting workshop. In 
the course of handling seven 
real estate transactions on 
behalf of clients and third 
parties, Blanco improperly 
commingled funds by depos-
iting them into his personal 
bank account rather than into 
his trust account. (Case No. 
SC11-2424) 

Ryan Thomas Fasso, 1109 
Lakemont Drive, Valrico, sus-
pended for six months, effec-
tive immediately, retroactive 
to April 26, 2010, following 

a Feb. 7 court order. (Admit-
ted to practice: 2002) Fasso 
was found in contempt for 
violating the terms of an April 
2010 suspension. He failed 
to file quarterly sworn infor-
mation reports as required 
by  the rules for suspended 
attorneys, and he was im-
properly in direct contact 
with at least one client, while 
on suspension. (Case No. 
SC11-1429) 

David Anthony Fontes, 310 S. 
Dale Mabry Highway, Suite 
260, Tampa, suspended un-
til further order, effective 30 
days from a Jan. 30 court 
order. (Admitted to practice: 
1986) According to a peti-
tion for emergency suspen-
sion, Fontes appeared to be 
causing great public harm by 
misappropriating client trust 
funds.(Case No. SC12-17) 

Timothy C. Foster, P.O. Box 
656, Stuart, permanently 
disbarred following a Jan. 
27 court order. (Admitted to 
practice: 1991) Foster was 
found in contempt for failing 
to comply with the conditions 
of his Sept. 20, 2011, dis-
barment order. Foster did not 
submit to the Bar a sworn af-
fidavit listing the names and 
addresses of all persons and 
entities to which he gave no-
tice of his disbarment. (Case 
No. SC11-2399) 

Johnny Sherwood Gaskins, 
1108 Hobson Court, Ra-
leigh, N.C., suspended 
for two years, effective im-
mediately, following a Jan. 
31 court order. (Admitted 
to practice: 1993) Gaskins 
was convicted of felony by a 
North Carolina court of struc-
turing financial transactions 
with banks for the purpose of 
evading the reporting require-
ments. He was subsequently 
suspended from practicing 
law by the North Carolina 
State Bar. Gaskins failed to 
timely notify The Florida Bar 
of his indictment. (Case No. 
SC11-1440) 

Heather Mary Ann Gray, 
10011 Cannon Drive, River-
view, disbarred effective im-
mediately, following a Jan. 
19 court order. (Admitted to 

practice: 1996) Gray failed 
to respond to Bar inquiries 
regarding her conduct, fol-
lowing a complaint against 
her in February 2010. (Case 
No.SC11-1089) 

James Crenshaw Kelley, 
12651 S. Dixie Highway, 
Suite 201, Pinecrest, sus-
pended until further order, 
effective immediately, follow-
ing a Dec. 30, 2011 court 
order. (Admitted to practice: 
1977) Kelley was found in 
contempt for repeated failure 
to adequately respond to of-
ficial Bar inquiries and fail-
ure to show good cause for 
non-compliance. (Case No. 
SC11-2108) 

Paul Rogers Kennedy, 55 N.E. 
5th Ave., Floor 2, Delray 
Beach, publicly reprimanded 
following a Feb. 2 court or-
der. (Admitted to practice: 
2002) Kennedy was found in 
contempt for failing to timely 
respond to multiple inquiries 
by The Florida Bar. (Case 
No. SC11-1985) 

Douglas Scott Lyons, 325 N. 
Calhoun St., Tallahassee, 
publicly reprimanded follow-
ing a Jan. 24 court order. 
(Admitted to practice: 1970) 
Lyons’ office staff errone-
ously mailed an unsolicited 
advertisement as well as a 
brochure containing names 
and personal information of 
persons unrelated to the in-
tended mailing. (Case No. 
SC11-835) 

James Robert Mann, 1220 
16th St., Miami Beach, per-
manently disbarred effective 
immediately, following a Dec. 
30 court order. (Admitted to 
practice: 1997) Mann was 
found in contempt for failure 
to comply with the conditions 
of his Aug. 12, 2011, dis-
barment order. Mann did not 
submit to the Bar a sworn af-
fidavit listing the names and 
addresses of all persons and 
entities to which he gave no-
tice of his disbarment. (Case 
No. SC11-2181) 

James Stewart Mattson, P.O. 
Box 370586, Key Largo, 
publicly reprimanded in the 
Southern Reporter, follow-
ing a Jan. 19 court order. 

(Admitted to practice: 1983) 
Mattson shall pay restitution 
to one client of $10,000 
and attend ethics school. Af-
ter being retained, Mattson 
failed to adequately com-
municate with a client and 
took no action to move a 
matter forward. (Case No. 
SC11-2425) 

Jeffrey Allen McCann, 4371 
Northlake Blvd. No. 249, 
Palm Beach Gardens, sus-
pended 30 days from a Jan. 
4 court order, until further 
order of the court. (Admitted 
to practice: 2003) McCann 
was found in contempt for 
failing to respond to official 
Bar inquiries. (Case No. 
SC11-2226) 

Randall Shanafelt, 803 
Turner St., Clearwater, sus-
pended until further order, 
effective 30 days from a Jan. 
20 court order. (Admitted to 
practice: 1995) According 
to a petition for emergency 
suspension, Shanafelt ap-

peared to be causing great 
public harm. The Bar’s inves-
tigation revealed that for at 
least three months, Shanafelt 
abandoned his law practice. 
He also failed to notify the 
Bar that felony charges were 
filed as a result of an arrest 
for domestic violence and 
battery on a law enforcement 
officer. (Case No. SC12-46) 

Karen Timberlake White, 
4124 Steve Reynolds Blvd., 
Norcross, Ga., suspended 
until further order, effective 
30 days from a Jan. 3 court 
order. (Admitted to practice: 
1995) According to a peti-
tion for emergency suspen-
sion, White appeared to be 
causing great public harm. 
In October 2010, White 
was disbarred in Georgia 
for failure to diligently repre-
sent clients in two separate 
instances. She also failed 
to notify The Florida Bar of 
her disbarment in Georgia. 
(Case No. SC11-2398)

SUPREME COURT DISCIPLINES 17 ATTORNEYS
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4025 HWY 90 • PACE
850-995-8778

STORE HOURS:  7AM - 9PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK

Sales Prices Good through April 3, 2012

28 29 30 31 1 2 3
MON TUEWED THUR FRI SAT SUN

Cost includes freight, fee, and any associated expenses.

86
04

38
7

Van Camp
Baked Beans

133
28 oz

Gain
Powdered
Detergent

461
44 oz

Kraft
Cheese

Food Singles

270
12 oz

16 oz 

Lil’ Dutch
Maid Vanilla

Wafers

99¢

17.5 oz 

Hot Shot
Roach & Ant

Killer

259

Sale Good Through April 3, 2012

Fresh Express
Shredded
Lettuce

140
8 oz

Faygo
Drinks

256
12 - 12 oz

Tampico
Fruit

Drinks

167
gal

Shurfine
Potato
Chips

99¢
6 oz

Shurfine
Vegetable

Oil

289
48 oz

Ball Park
Jumbo
Franks

165
16 oz

Royal Smoked
Babylink
Sausage

240
12 oz

St Louis
Style Pork
Spareribs

233
lb

Bar “S”
Corndogs

363
3 lb box

Royal
Sliced
Bacon

228
12 oz

Fresh
Bagged

Leg Quarters

650
10 lb bag

Blackwell
Angus

Boneless
Chuck Roast

277
lb

Fresh
Grade A

Whole Fryers

90¢
lb

Cook’s Low
Salt Shank

Portion Ham

116
lb

Family Pack
Ground

Beef

183
lb

Fresh
Tender Snap

Beans

77¢
lb

Country Best
Sausage &

Biscuits

370
18.6 oz

Seabest
Tilapia
Fillets

1450

5 lb bag

Texas Jumbo
Sweet Yellow

Onions

55¢
lb

Red
Delicious
Apples

293

5 lb bag

Bumble Bee
Chunk Light

Tuna

78¢
5 oz

Sauers
Mayonnaise

189
30 oz

Lipton
Tea Bags

153
24 ct

Folgers
Coffee

885
33.9 oz

Liberty
Gold

Pineapple

89¢
20 oz



StatePoint Media
For many families, 

the kitchen is the most 
important room in the 
house, topping the list of 
rooms where they gather 
most. And it’s almost 
always the busiest room 
when entertaining friends. 

But if your kitchen is 
outmoded or looking just 
plain drab, some easy, 
cost-effi cient updates can 
make it more inviting, 
without undertaking a 
major remodeling job. 

Walls 
Wallpaper styles come 

and go. And if your walls 
were papered more than 
a few years ago, you are 
probably living with a 
design that no longer is in 
fashion. 

For a timeless look, 
strip the dated wallpaper 
and replace it with a bright 

new coat of paint. Be sure 
to choose a color that 
nicely complements the 
fl oors, countertops and 
cabinets. 

For a modern take 
on wallpaper, look for 
mosaic tile collections that 
showcase beautiful tiles 
and patterns, providing 
texture for any wall in your 
home. For example, Trend 
USA offers patterns ideally 
suited to give tired accent 
walls a fresh twist. 

Countertops 
Inconvenience is a 

major factor with a full 
kitchen remodel. But you 
can update the overall 
appearance of the kitchen 
by redoing just the 
countertops. For example, 
Granite Transformations, 
a kitchen and bathroom 
remodeling company, can 
transform a kitchen in 

one day by replacing your 
countertops with heat, 
cold and scratch resistant 
glass or granite. 

For an even more 
elegant look, consider 
opting for mosaic tiles, 
inspired by traditional 
Italian glass mosaics. 

If you are nervous 
about making such a 
drastic change, fear 
not, new technologies 
are making it easier for 
consumers to visualize 
potential refurbishments. 
A new iPad application, 
iGRANITE, for instance, 
allows users to upload a 
snapshot of their space, 
and change the colors and 
textures of every surface 
of the room. More details 
about downloading the 
app can be found at www.
granitetransformations.
com . 

Appliances 
When is the last time 

you replaced your kitchen 
appliances? No appliance, 
however durable, will 
perform optimally forever. 
It may be time to evaluate 

if your products are really 
doing the job. 

Replacing major 
appliances like stoves and 
refrigerators might sound 
like an expensive prospect, 
but outdated products 

are not always as energy-
effi cient as newer models. 
Swapping these items will 
not only give your kitchen a 
sleek new look, they might 
also save you money on 
utilities in the long run. 

StatePoint Media
You can’t judge a 

book by its cover, but 
you can judge a home 
by its exterior. And with 
warmer weather comes 
thoughts of outdoor home 
improvement projects. 

If you’re looking to 
boost your house’s curb 
appeal this season, think 
about adding color from 
top to bottom. 

“Homeowners 
shouldn’t be afraid of 
color. Contrasting colors, 
complementary colors 
and color accents on a 
home, when done right, 
can all add tremendously 
to the curb appeal of a 
house,” said national color 
expert Kate Smith, CMG 
and owner of Sensational 
Color. 

This season Smith 
is offering some top-to-

bottom tips to homeowners 
ready for bold change: 

The Roof 
If your roof appears 

old and dingy, is leaking 
or wearing thin, it’s time 
to research replacement 
options. Consider durable 
synthetic slate or shake 
tiles in a variety of hues. 
For example, DaVinci 
Roofscapes offers 49 
roof colors along with 
28 standard color blends. 

“Selecting roofi ng 
colors that complement 
the rest of the home helps 
your eye move from the 
top down,” Smith said. If 
you’re overwhelmed by the 
choices, a free “FRESH 
Exteriors Color” guide 
is available for download 
at www.sensationalcolor.
com. 

The Windows 
Whether you’re looking 

for low-maintenance 
vinyl replacement or new 
construction windows, 
add a splash of color to 
complement your home’s 
exterior and interior as 
well. A bold color contrast, 
like red window frames 
against crisp white trim 
pieces is a classic eye-
catching look. 

“A window is like a two-
sided canvas,” Smith said. 
“The colors on the frame 
exteriors enhance the 
home’s overall appearance 
from the street. And, 
when you get inside and 
select stylish woodgrain 
frame interiors, you’re 
adding beauty to the room 
settings. That’s a ‘win-
win’ experience for any 
homeowner.” 

The Decorum collection 
by Simonton Windows 
for example, provides 

a variety of custom 
color options like brick, 
chocolate, bronze and pine 
green. 

The Door 
The door to your house 

should make a statement. 
A door with a smooth 
paintable surface, made 
with low-maintenance 
fi berglass, allows you to 
make a new statement 
as often as you’d like. For 
example, Therma-Tru’s 

Classic Craft Canvas 
Collection has these 
features, as well as wide 
center panels and rich 
embossment details that 
rival high-end custom 
wood doors. 

To further enhance 
the entryway to your 
home, consider installing 
decorative glass inserts in 
the door. Then, fl ank the 
door with a set of easy-
to-install Fypon urethane 

pilasters, a stylish 
crosshead and pediment. 
Resistant to moisture, 
insects, rot and humidity, 
both the urethane trim 
and fi berglass entry 
door are great low-
maintenance solutions to 
adding curb appeal for the 
home. 

From top to bottom, 
color and detail can give 
your home a bold, stylish 
makeover. 

Boosting your 
home’s curb appeal

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS GAZETTE

Low maintenance products can create a stunning home exterior.
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Quick, easy ways to update your kitchen

For an 
even more 

elegant look, 
consider 

opting for 
mosaic tiles, 
inspired by 
traditional 

Italian glass 
mosaics. 

SPECIAL TO THE 
PRESS GAZETTE
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StatePoint Media
Maintaining a clean 

home can seem like an 
exercise in futility, especially 
for parents and pet owners. 

If the constant struggle 
has you down, it’s time to 
explore ways to save time 
and effort in your cleaning 
routines.

Combat Clutter
Clutter can spread 

faster than wildfire. Avoid 
the details of your life from 
taking over every surface 
by giving everything a 
proper place.

Make clean-up time 
easy on your children with 
big sortable toy bins, and 
shelves for board games 
and books. If they “forget” 
to put something away, it 
will be easy for you to pick 
up after them. 

Create a mail center 
and deal with mail as 
soon as you get home. A 
nearby recycling bin will 
encourage immediate 
disposal of junk mail. 
Consider reducing your pile 
by receiving bills and bank 
statements electronically, 

and requesting a stop to 
catalogs.  

Don’t be a hoarder. 
Periodically assess your 
closet. If you have clothing 
that doesn’t fit, is fraying, 
or out of date, get rid of it. 
You don’t need to take up 
valuable closet space with 
unusable garments.

No More Stains
Art projects gone awry, 

muddy dog paws, party 
fouls. Anyone with a pet, 
kids, or a love of red wine 
knows that fabric stains 
on furniture, pillows and 
blankets can happen all 
too easily. And once items 
are stained, they’ll never 
look clean again. But you 
don’t need to constantly 
flip those cushions or turn 
your children into little 
adults to keep your home 
looking great.

“All it takes is a staple 
gun and some special fabric 
to turn your bar stool or 
dining room chair into a new 
piece of furniture that will 
repel stains and moisture,” 
says Randy Rubin, co-
founder of Crypton, a textile 

manufacturer that develops 
eco-friendly fabrics that 
are stain, liquid and odor-
causing bacteria resistant. 
The company recently 
launched CryptonHome, 
a residential product line 
of pet products, furniture 
and tabletop accessories 
like placemats and aprons 
that are all made with this 
innovative fabric. 

Consider outfitting 
your home with such stain-
proof fabrics. You won’t 
need to sacrifice style 
either. Crypton’s fabrics, 
for example, come in a 
variety of colors, patterns 
and designer styles. The 

company is currently 
offering a seasonal 
discount of 20 percent 
off select products by 
entering the code “Spring” 
at cryptonathome.com.  

No More Mold
Mold is not only an 

eyesore; it poses a number 
of health risks. And 
cleaning it is a big job that 
can be expensive. Avoid 
mold build-up by following 
some simple steps.

Test the humidity 
level of each room, 
including closets. If your 
Relative Humidity (RH) is  
55 percent or higher, invest 
in a dehumidifier. 

StatePoint Media
Spring is here and it’s 

time to think about your 
garden again. This year, as 
you cultivate your thriving 
plot, think about ways 
to get your whole family 
involved in gardening 
— which makes for a great 
fresh air activity. 

Not only is gardening a 
terrific way to spend time 
with your children, but it 
also regularly gets them 
outside and away from 
their TVs and computers. 
Here are some tips to get 
your little couch potatoes 
growing potatoes instead: 

Teach 
Children are never too 

young to learn how plants 
grow and where their 
food comes from. In fact, 
growing a garden is an 
ideal hands-on lesson in 
life science, ecology and 
nutrition and is a lot more 

fun than simply hitting the 
books. However, some of 
the concepts of gardening 
might be difficult for 
younger children to grasp. 
Fun age-appropriate 
learning activities and 
ideas can be found online, 
at such websites as 
MiracleGro.com/kids. 

Grow 
Giving your kids their 

very own gardening 
projects will help motivate 
them to cultivate their 
green thumbs. 

A gardening set 
designed with children in 
mind is a great way to get 
them started. For example, 
Miracle-Gro Kids offers 
a variety of flower and 
vegetable gardening sets 
that provide an optimal 
environment for growth, 
and an opportunity to 
watch plants progress 
both indoors and outdoors. 

Be sure to invest in age-
appropriate tools for your 
children to use, so they can 
dig in the soil and water 
the plants right alongside 
you. 

Harvest 
Now it’s time to enjoy 

the fruits of your labor, 
literally. Once your plants 
are ready for harvest, work 
with your children to find 
great-tasting recipes they 
will love, incorporating the 
foods grown by you. From 
vegetable pizza to salad 
to fruit smoothies, the 
nutritious meals you plan 
and make together will be 
extra satisfying when you 
know the ingredients came 
from your own backyard. 

Enjoy 
You have worked hard 

pruning, weeding and 
watering your plants, and 
now, you have a blooming 
garden to show for it. 
Don’t forget to teach your 
children the importance of 
appreciating the beauty of 
nature. 

Take a break to sit 
back, relax and enjoy  
your garden, as you 
contemplate what crops 
and flowers to include the 
following year. 

Cultivating your garden 
and watching it grow  
need not be a solitary 
activity this spring.  
By getting your children 
involved in the process,  
you will teach  
them valuable skills they 
can use for the rest of their 
lives. 
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Tips to get your 
children gardening 

this spring

Ways to beautify 
your garden

StatePoint Media
Whether your garden is a source of food for your 

family, a way to beautify your home’s outdoor spaces, 
or a gathering place for parties, you already know how 
beneficial your outdoor hobby can be. 

But a garden needn’t only be a human habitat. If 
you cultivate it right, you can encourage beautiful 
wildlife to become regular visitors to your garden all 
season long.

Here are some tips to get started:
 Plant native flowers, shrubs and trees to give local 

wildlife the proper sustenance they need to survive. 
Skip flowers bred strictly for size and color and opt for 
high-nectar yielding flowers instead.
 Incorporate birdfeeders into your garden. Not only 

will they look great, they are an excellent supplemental 
food source for your 
feathered friends. 
And you can keep 
furry friends at 
bay with a squirrel-
proof feeder. 
 If you build a 

water source, they 
will come (and 
stay). A pond or 
birdbath will help prevent birds from eating and going 
in search of water.
 Birds need cover to protect themselves from 

predators. Planting densely with a mix of smaller 
trees, shrubs and beds of annuals and perennials will 
do the trick. 
 Avoid pesticides. These chemicals are potentially 

harmful to you and your family, and the same goes for 
wildlife. Also, by killing garden pests, you will eliminate 
a primary source of protein for birds in search of 
nourishment for their migration ahead. 

Once you’ve invited all these creatures to share 
your garden, you’re going to need to take some steps 
to make it safe for them.

While a garden might be a safe haven, your  
home can be a death trap According to Wyoming-
based Western EcoSystems Technology, an estimated 
98 million birds are killed annually in the U.S. from 
colliding with glass windows. That is one bird fatality 
per house. 

But you don’t need to be part of the problem. Applying 
static-cling decals to your windows will prevent birds 
from mistaking your windows for thin air. And you can 
apply such a decal without affecting the appearance 
of your home. For example, decals from WindowAlert 
rely on a special ultraviolet-reflecting coating that is 
invisible to humans but looks like a brilliant glow to 
birds. You can learn more at www.WindowAlert.com.

“Your home needn’t pose a danger to birds,” daid 
Spencer Schock, founder of WindowAlert Inc. 

Make your spring cleaning last longer

An easy way to improve your home’s value
StatePoint Media

Not all home 
improvements are created 
equally if you’re looking for a 
clear return on investment. 

But according to the 
National Association of 
Realtors, a bathroom 
upgrade is a good bet, 
yielding a 64.1 percent 
return on what you spend. 

And to do it well an 

architect can help, says 
the American Institute of 
Architects. He or she will 
work with you to determine 
a plan of action for meeting 
your goal. 

It could be a simple 
change, such as adding flex 
lighting for ambience, or 
more complex, like extensive 
remodeling, to completely 
redo the space. 



StatePoint Media
Did you know that 

a disorganized house-
hold can cost your family 
money? 

From failing to make 
necessary repairs before 
it’s too late, to mismanag-
ing the household budget, 
there can be a high price 
to disorganization. Don’t 
accrue unnecessary ex-
penses that could be 
avoided by simply stream-
lining your household. 

“The key to running 
a happy home is having 
a system to keep every-
thing neat and orderly,” 
says Elizabeth Dodson, 
Co-founder of HomeZa-
da, a revolutionary home 
organization online soft-
ware application. 

There’s no better time 
than spring to do some 
house cleaning and get 
your home life in order. 
Here are some tips to get 
you started: 

Maintain 
Each year, 15,600 dryer 

fires occur, resulting in 
property damage exceed-
ing $75 million. And the 
leading cause is lack of 
maintenance. Preserve 
the overall value of your 
largest asset, your home, 
with regular mainte-
nance of your house and 
appliances. 

An online program 
can secure documenta-
tion and help you keep 
details straight, such as 
when you last tested your 
smoke detectors or re-
placed your air filters. 

Track 
In this digital day and 

age, make paper tracking 
of your families’ schedule 

and to-do lists a thing of 
the past. By going digital, 
it will be more difficult to 
make costly mistakes like 
missed appointments, 
and overdue bills. 

Online organizational 
tools are replacing the 
chore wheel, the calendar 
and the message board, 
consolidating all this in-
formation in one place. 
Opt for a safe and secure 
service that sends alerts 
and reminders to users 
about what tasks needs 
to get done. For example, 
HomeZada makes it easy 
for a family to create a 
plan, assign chores, and 
get on the same page. 

Plan Ahead 
Nobody likes to think 

about challenges like bur-
glaries, fires, and floods. 
But these things can and 
do happen, so it’s best to 
be prepared for anything. 
Unfortunately, most peo-

ple have incomplete re-
cords about their home 
and possessions, and 
often, this information is 
scattered in multiple box-
es, filing cabinets, draw-
ers and spreadsheets. 

An online tracking tool 
can help you maximize 
your insurance benefits in 
the event of emergency, by 
storing the important de-
tails of your possessions 
in one place. Look for a 
service that even will let 
you track upcoming war-
ranty expiration dates, 
sending you reminders to 
your phone or email. More 
tips on what to look for in 
an online home manage-
ment tool can be found at 
www.homezada.com . 

When it comes to run-
ning an organized house-
hold, there are a lot of 
moving parts. But by get-
ting them together today, 
you can save your fam-
ily money and headaches 
tomorrow. 

Home & Garden

or News Tips
WELCOMED

E-mail IDEAS to:
news@srpressgazette.com

Call 623-2120
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Don’t forget to clean places you might not think about during your spring 
cleaning, like your computer.

Don’t miss often overlooked 
spring cleaning spots

StatePoint Media

Spring is in the air 
and for many it’s time for 
seasonal cleaning. While 
you’re unlikely to forget 
your gutters or kitchen, 
there are many spots that 
are easy to overlook. 

Don’t forget that your 
home electronics, comput-
ers and smoke detectors 
need upkeep too — and 
there’s no better time to 
do it than when you’ve got 
housework on the mind. 

Say goodbye to dust 
Many electronics sit 

in the open, and this ex-
posure means dust and 
grime. But because these 
items are delicate, you 
can’t clean them as you 
would clean furniture or 
knick knacks. 

Compressed air, found 
at any PC store, works 
to rid keyboards of dust 
between and below the 
keys. All those crumbs 
you discover may convince 
you to eat your lunches 
elsewhere! 

Never use paper-based 
cloth to dust speakers, 

televisions and other elec-
tronics. The wood fibers 
can scratch equipment. 
Instead, gently wipe these 
surfaces using a microfi-
ber or electrostatic cloth. 

And don’t forget to look 
behind stereo equipment 
and televisions to ensure 
vents and exhausts are 
free of dust and to clean 
connections of grime. 

Bust PC clutter 
Internet browsing hab-

its, application installa-
tions, and general daily 
use of your PC can clutter 
your machine, leaving it 
sluggish. But rather than 
investing in a new comput-
er, you can tweak your cur-
rent PC to save time and 
money in the long run. 

“Just like your car needs 
annual servicing, regular 
care and attention is cru-
cial to extending the life 
of your PC,” said Richard 
Clooke, PC performance 
expert at PC Tools, a com-
pany that creates tools to 
enhance the operation of 
personal computers. “For 
less than the cost of din-
ner out, you can rid your 

PC of unwanted clutter 
and return it to optimal 
performance.” 

Stay safe 
Take this home mainte-

nance opportunity to opti-
mize your home’s smoke, 
carbon monoxide and radon 
detectors. Replace the bat-
teries on these devices and 
then use the test button to 
ensure they are working. 

These detectors can 
easily get clogged with 
dust, insects and debris, 
affecting performance 
and sensitivity. With a soft 
brush attachment, gently 
vacuum this equipment to 
remove interior and exte-
rior dust build-up. 

While sorting out the 
closet may get top billing 
on your to-do list, cleaning 
and testing your home’s de-
tectors could save your life. 

It’s easy to overlook your 
home’s electronics during 
a thorough top-to-bottom 
house cleaning. But giv-
ing them the same atten-
tion you give the rest of the 
house will extend the life of 
your gadgets and improve 
their performance.

Better home organization 
can save you money

An online tracking tool can help 
you maximize your insurance 

benefits in the event of emergency, 
by storing the important details of 

your possessions in one place. 

asdfasdf
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Please fill out this section provided then mail or bring entries to

Bunny Scramble
The Santa Rosa Press Gazette

6629 Elva Street, Milton, Florida 32570

Name:

Address:

Telephone:

CONTEST RULES
1. Correctly unscramble as many of the business names as you can. Scrambled

names are separated by word but words may not be in correct sequence. In

case of a tie, winners will be drawn.
2. Send or bring your entry to The Santa Rosa Press Gazette, 6629 Elva Street,
Milton, Florida 32570 by 5pm Sunday, April 1, 2012.
3. Only one winner per household. Employees of The Santa Rosa Press
Gazette and their families are ineligible to win.
4. Drawing will be held on April 2, 2012 at 1 pm and the winners will be notified
by telephone and they will also be published in The Santa Rosa Press Gazette
on April 4, 2012.
5. No photocopies accepted.
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6405 Aspen Ave. off 
87N Thurs-Sat 8-4. Fur-
niture, lamps, TV, small 
appliances, medical 
equip. yard art and 
much more

(5) 5 drawer lateral 
files. Excellent condi-
tion. $100 each. 
850-623-6848

3 Family yard sale. 
Friday 7-7. TW Hunter 
Lane Jay. Furniture, 
tools, welding regula-
tors, housewares, 
clothing, washer, dryer.

4308 Ward Basin Rd.
Fri & Sat. Pots, pans, 
desk, glassware, 
clothes, dishes, lots 
more

5233 Morgan Ridge
Subdivision (Willard 
Norris to Martin Rd) 
Sat. 7 a.m. Misc. for 
home, garden, elec-
tonics

5343 Lakewood Dr.
March 31st 7 a.m. 
4-Family yard sale. 
Lots of everything.

All New Happy Jack 
Kennel Dip II: kills, 
fleas, ticks, stable flies 
& MANGE mites with-
out steroids. Biode-
gradeable. Mannings 
Feed & Seed 
(850-623-2426)www.hap-
pyjackinc.com

Adopt: Broadway Actor 
& Kids Music Producer 
(Will stay- at- home) 
yearn for 1st baby(800) 
552-0045 FLBar42311
*Expenses Paid*

SIBERIAN HUSKY 
found on Quintette 
Rd. 850-549-7601

Incorrect
Insertion

Policy

For Classified
In-column Ad-

vertisers

All ads placed by 
phone are read back 
to the advertiser to 
insure correctness. 
The newspaper will 
assume correctness 
at the time of the 
read-back procedure 
unless otherwise in-
formed.

Please your ad.

Advertisers are re-
quested to check the 
advertisement on the 
first insertion for cor-
rectness. Errors 
should be reported 
immediately.

Your Florida Free-
dom newspaper will 
not be responsible 
for more than one in-
correct insertion, nor 
will it be liable for 
any error in adver-
tisements to a 
greater extent than 
the cost of the space 
occupied by the er-
ror.

Any copy change, 
during an ordered 
schedule constitutes 
a new ad and new 
charges.

We do not
guarantee position 
of ANY ad under

any classification.

3/311

NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION FOR WATER 
USE PERMIT

Notice is hereby given 
that pursuant to Chap-
ter 373, Florida Stat-
utes, the following 
application(s) for water 
use permit(s) has 
(have) been received 
by the Northwest Flor-
ida Water Management 
District:

Application number I 
07303 filed 03/12/2012
Parker’s Landing 
Homeowner’s Associa-
tion, c/o Etheridge 
Property Management, 
908 Gardengate Circle, 
Pensacola, FL 32504
Requesting a maximum 
withdrawal of 190,000 
gallons per day from 
the Sand-and-Gravel 
Aquifer for Water 
Based Recreation use 
by existing and pro-
posed facilities..
General withdrawal 
location(s) in Santa 
Rosa County: TO2S, 
R26W, Sec. 14B

Interested persons may 
object to or comment 
upon the applications 
or submit a written re-
quest for a copy of the 
staff report(s) contain-
ing proposed agency 
action regarding the 
application(s) by writ-
ing to the Division of 
Resource Regulation of 
the Northwest Florida 
Water Management 
District, attention Terri 
Peterson, 152 Water 
Management Drive, Ha-
vana, Florida 
32333-9700, but such 
comments or requests 
must be received by 5 
o’clock p.m. on April 
12, 2012.

No further public notice 
will be provided regard-
ing this (these) 
application(s). Publica-
tion of this notice con-
stitutes constructive no-
tice of this permit appli-
cation to all substan-
tially affected persons. 
A copy of the staff 
report(s) must be re-
quested in order to re-
main advised of further 
proceedings and any 
public hearing date. 
Substantially affected 
persons are entitled to 
request an administra-
tive hearing regarding 
the proposed agency 
action by submitting a 
written request accord-
ing to the provisions of 
28-106.201, Florida Ad-
ministrative Code. No-
tices of Proposed 
Agency Action will be 
mailed only to persons 
who have filed such re-
quests.
3/28
3/311

3/271
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NUMBER: 
2012-CP-74

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
BARBARA LEE CAR-
ROLL,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the Estate of BARBARA 
LEE CARROLL, de-
ceased, whose date of 
death was December 
23, 2011, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for 
Santa Rosa County, 
Florida, Probate Divi-
sion, the address of 
which is 6865 Caroline 
Street, Milton, FL 
32570. The names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below. 
All creditors of the De-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against the 
Decedent’s Estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM. All 
other creditors of the 
Decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against the 
Decedent’s Estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. ALL 
CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PRO-
BATE CODE WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED. 
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
March 21, 2012.

Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Dan Stewart-Atty for 
Vicki J. Freeman
Florida Bar Number 
319392
4519 Hwy. 90, Pace, FL 
32571-2043
Telephone: (850) 
994-4887; Fax: (850) 

994-4541

Personal Representa-
tive:
Vicki J. Freeman
5671 Milligan Ford 
Road
Pace, FL 32571
3/21 & 3/28
3/271

3/314

Notice Under Ficti-
tious Name Law Pur-
suant to Section 
865.09, Florida Stat-
utes

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to en-
gage in business under 
the fictitious name of 
Southern Guns and 
Gear located at 3486 
Ashmore Lane in the 
County of Santa Rosa, 
in the City of Pace, 
Florida 32571 intends 
to register the said 
name with the Division 
of Corporations of the 
Florida Department of 
State, Tallahassee, 
Florida.

Dated at Milton, 
Florida, this 22 day of 
March, 2012.

Brosnaham Enter-
prises, LLC
Richard Brosnaham

3/28
3/314

3/313

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO CONSIDER AN 
ORDINANCE

The reading and adop-
tion of the following 
proposed Ordinance 
by the Board of County 
Commissioners of 
Santa Rosa County, is 
scheduled for 9:30 
a.m., April 12, 2012, in 
the Commissioners 
meeting room at the 
County Administrative 
Complex, located at 
6495 Caroline Street, 
Milton, Florida.

AN ORDINANCE RE-
LATING TO SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA;  AMENDING OR-
DINANCE 2006-38 AS 
AMENDED, SECTION 
3; PROVIDING FOR 
DEMONSTRATION OF 
STATE CONTINUING 
EDUCATION RE-
QUIREMENTS;  PRO-
VIDING FOR CODIFI-
CATION; AND PROVID-
ING FOR AN EFFEC-
TIVE DATE.

The Ordinance may be 
inspected by the public 
prior to the above 
scheduled meeting at 
the Office of the Clerk 
of Courts, BOCC Sup-
port Services Depart-
ment, 6495 Caroline 
Street, Milton, Florida. 
All interested parties 
should take notice that 
if they decide to appeal 
any decision made by 
the Board of County 
Commissioners with re-
spect to any matter 
coming before said 
Board at said meeting, 
it is their individual re-
sponsibility to insure 
that a record of the pro-
ceeding they are ap-
pealing exists and for 
such purpose they will 
need to insure that a 
verbatim record of the 
proceeding is made, 
which record shall in-
clude the testimony 
and the evidence upon 
which their appeal is to 
be based. Interested 
parties may appear at 
the meeting and be 
heard with respect to 
these proposed ordi-
nances.  If you are a 
person with a disability 
who needs any accom-
modation in order to 
participate in a public 
hearing you are entitled 
to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please 
contact Kathy Jordan 
at (850) 983-1855 or at 
6495 Caroline Street, 
Milton at least one (1) 
week prior to the date 
of the public hearing.

3/28
3/313

3/312

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO CONSIDER AN 
ORDINANCE

The reading and adop-
tion of the following 
proposed Ordinances 
by the Board of County 
Commissioners of 
Santa Rosa County, is 
scheduled for 9:30 
a.m., April 12, 2012, in 
the Commissioners 
meeting room at the 
County Administrative 
Complex, located at 
6495 Caroline Street, 
Milton, Florida.

AN ORDINANCE OF 
SANTA ROSA 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE 2007-16; PRO-
VIDING FOR THE AD-
DITION OF PROVI-
SIONS THAT ENTITY 
APPLICANTS BE AU-
THORIZED TO DO 
BUSINESS IN FLOR-
IDA AND THAT ALL AP-
PLICABLE TAXES ON 
THE REQUESTED 
SITE(S) BE PAID CUR-
RENT AS OF DATE OF 
APPLICATION; PRO-
VIDING FOR CODIFI-
CATION; AND, PRO-
VIDING FOR AN EF-
FECTIVE DATE.

AN ORDINANCE OF 
SANTA ROSA 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE 90-59; PRO-
VIDING FOR THE AD-
DITION OF PROVI-
SIONS PROHIBITING 
THE STORAGE AND 
DISPOSAL OF COAL 
COMBUSTION RESID-
UALS; PROVIDING 
FOR CODIFICATION; 
AND, PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Ordinances may 
be inspected by the 
public prior to the 
above scheduled meet-
ing at the Office of the 
Clerk of Courts, BOCC 
Support Services De-
partment, 6495 Caro-
line Street, Milton, Flor-
ida. All interested par-
ties should take notice 
that if they decide to 
appeal any decision 
made by the Board of 
County Commissioners 
with respect to any 
matter coming before 
said Board at said 
meeting, it is their indi-
vidual responsibility to 
insure that a record of 
the proceeding they 
are appealing exists 
and for such purpose 
they will need to insure 
that a verbatim record 
of the proceeding is 
made, which record 
shall include the testi-
mony and the evidence 
upon which their ap-
peal is to be based. In-
terested parties may 
appear at the meeting 
and be heard with re-
spect to these pro-
posed ordinances.  If 
you are a person with a 
disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in a 
public hearing you are 
entitled to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact Kathy 
Jordan at (850) 
983-1855 or at 6495 
Caroline Street, Milton 
at least one (1) week 
prior to the date of the 
public hearing.
3/28
3/312
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Dependable
Housekeeper
Over 20 years
of experience!

References Available
850-995-0009

Stewart’s Tractor 
Works & Land
Clearing, Inc.

Tree & Stump Removal 
from trimming to take-
down. Debris removal

& Storm Clean-Up.
Demolition & Hauling. 
Land Clearing. Back-

hoe & Trackhoe Work. 
Heavy Brush & Forestry 

Mowing. Tree work 
done by man lift.

516-1801 or 675-4291
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
PAUL STEWART

CARE GIVER or 
HOUSEKEEPER
of 40 years needs 
work. 288-0699

The News Herald offers a competitive benefi t package including 
medical, dental, vision and life insurance, 401(k) plan, vacation 

and sick leave, and six paid holidays per year. 
(Part-time positions have 401(k) plan options). 

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
The News Herald and the News Herald.com continue to expand.   
We are looking for highly motivated, energetic sales people. 
This is a unique opportunity to help build sales revenues and be 
a leading part of a progressive advertising sales team. 
The Sales Executive will be required to make sales calls, train 
and offer guidelines regarding pricing and packaging of all digi-
tal products and services. The ideal candidate must be a leader 
and have an innovative approach to client development and an 
understanding of how companies are using the internet to mar-
ket their business. 
You must have a drive to win and a passion for consultative 
media sales. 

Available Positions:
Territory Sales Representative
Digital Sales Representative

Required Skills 
 •  Highly motivated and results driven
 •  Creative, conceptual and strategic thinker
 •  Professional and positive manner when working with 
  clients and others
 •  Superior knowledge of Microsoft Offi ce (Word, Excel, 
  PowerPoint, and Outlook)
 •  Outstanding record of achievement in current/past 
  positions
 •  Superior professionalism, discretion, and judgment
 •  Strong work ethic and capacity to thrive in a team 
  environment
 •  Effective time management and organization skills
 •  Excellent verbal and written communication skills
 •  Keen attention to detail
 •  The candidate with mobile and Yahoo! experience 
  will have an edge

Required Experience 
To be considered, you must have at least 3 years of sales experi-
ence, including 1-3 successful years in the area of outside sales 
and/or online media including internet ad sales. Experience 
working with media is preferred. The candidate must be highly 
analytical with meticulous attention to detail. 4-year college de-
gree in advertising/marketing or equivalent experience.

SALES/RETENTION CLERK 

We are seeking an eager part-time telephone sales 
clerk to sell and/or retain home delivery and single 
copy circulation. Essential duties include provid-
ing excellent customer service, pleasant telephone 
voice, and outbound dialing. 

Qualifi ed candidates will have general offi ce expe-
rience, sales experience and computer skills. High 
School Diploma or equivalent is required and one 
year of customer service experience. This is a part-
time position with hour pay, plus commission and 
benefi ts.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
We are seeking an ambitious part-time Customer 
Service Representative who will actively answer 
phones and participate in the everyday work and 
special projects. This position is the primary link 
between current and potential subscribers and the 
newspaper. You will handle general offi ce work and 
maintain subscriber and non-subscriber database. 

Qualifi ed candidate will have a High School diplo-
ma or equivalent and one year of customer service 
experience. Candidate should have a basic under-
standing of offi ce machines such as calculator, 
printers, fax machine, computer and internet skills 
and able to sit for 8 hour shifts. On time attendance 
during scheduled time is critical in this role as well 
as working some holidays and weekend shifts.

Come by  The News Herald at 
501 W. 11th Street for an 

application or send a resume to 
resumes@fl afreedom.com.

Freedom Florida is a Drug-free workplace, EOE

TO
APPLY:

The
News Herald

Careers

ALL IED
FARMS

We Deliver
& Install 

Call us first, Save Time

Call us last, Save Money

Hwy. 87 So. * Milton

626-8578

8
6
0
0
3
1
1

HYDROSEED
Centipede

St. Augustine
Bermuda

Bailed Pine Straw

Your land or
family land is 
all you need 

to buy
a new home.

Call
850-682-3344 Find the right person for your job today at 

emeraldcoastjobs.com

8+/- Acs. in East Mil-
ton, Hickory Hammock 
Road Lots: Pond Creek 
Misty Lake Drive, some 
waterfront. Call after 4 
p.m. 850-593-6015 
850-718-6644 (cell) 
weekends only

CASH PAID
for junk cars
or trucks.

Running or not.
Call: 983-9527
or 723-5048

Huge discounts when 
you buy 2 types of ad-
vertising! 122 weekly 
newspapers, 32 
websites, 25 daily 
newspapers.  Call now 
to diversify your adver-
tising with Advertising 
Networks of Florida 
(866)742-1373

NEW TO TRUCKING? 
Your new career starts 
now! * $0 Tuition Cost 
* No Credit Check * 
Great Pay & Benefits, 
Short employment 
commitment required 
Call (866)297-8916 
www.joinCRST.com

Training/Education
Want to be a 

CNA?
Don’t want to wait?
Express Training 
Services is now

offering our
nursing asst. exam

prep classes in
DESTIN

Class for 1 week. 
850-502-5521
expresstraining
services.com

Next class 4/02/2012

Pace - Nice, large du-
plex, 2 bed/1 bath, ca-
thedral ceilings, dish-
washer, refrigerator, 
stove, w/d hook-ups. 
Water, trash, & lawn 
care included. Walk to 
Shopping Center. 
Small pets allowed with 
pet deposit. $595 
month, $500 sec. dep. 
994-0155

6012 Savannah Dr. 
Milton. 3 br/1 ba, inside 
utitilites, CH/A, all elec. 
No Dogs. $795 mth. 
$500 dep. 748-1819

Nice 3 bd/2 ba in Plan-
tation Woods E. Milton. 
W/D hookups, 2-car 
garage, private fenced 
backyard. $800 mth + 
damage dep. 850-537-
4094 & 850-287-5338

Pace area. 3 bd/2 ba 
c/h & a. approx 1100 
sq ft. No Pets Call 
623-4409

2 Br with A/C, front 
and back porch. Pri-
vate lot. No Pets. 
623-5145

3 bedroom FEMA 
mobile home. Porch 
with fenced in yard. 
East Gate Mobile 
Home Ranch 626-8973

Clean 2 br/1 ba, partly 
furn. Water & garbage 
inc. starting at $350 
and up a mth/$300 
dep. & . No Pets. 
675-6614

Milton (Bruce Lane)
Incl. water, garbage & 
lawn service. 2/2 for 
$450 month. 2/2 for 
$350 month. Senior 
Discount. 261-8193 or 
698-4582

Other

NAS WHITING 
BOS

CONTRACT 
CONSULTANT

American Operations 
Corporation (AOC) is 
seeking an individual 
who has worked in a 
senior position on the 
NAS Whiting Field 
Base Operations Sup-
port (BOS)Contract. A 
representative of AOC 
will be in the 
Pensacola/Milton FL 
area on the afternoon 
of March 29th. Please 
call Bruce Terwilliger at 
301-346-8104 or email 
him at bterwilliger@ 
aocwins.com if you 
would like to meet and 
be considered for this 
position.

Web ID#: 34202874
Text FL02874 to 56654

Santa Rosa Health & 
Rehab 5386 Broad-
street Milton, FL 
Part-time dietary aid/ 
relief cook position 
available. Experience 
preferred. Apply in per-
son Monday-Friday 
8:30a - 4p. EOE

25 Driver Trainees 
Needed! Learn to drive 
for TMC Transportation 
Earn $750 per week! 
No experience needed! 
Local CDL Training! 
Job ready in 3 weeks! 
(888)368-1964

Driver 4 Melton Top 
Pay & CSA Friendly 
Equip 2 Mos. CDL 
Class A Driving Exp 
(877) 258-8782 www. 
meltontruck.com/drive

Driver- Hometime 
Choices: Express lanes 
7/ON-7/OFF, 14/ON-
7/OFF. WEEKLY. Full 
and part-time. Dry and 
Refrigerated. New 
Trucks! CDL-A 3 
months recent 
experience required. 
(800) 414-9569 
www.driveknight.com

Drivers: RUN 5 STATE 
REGIONAL! Get Home 
Weekends, Earn Up to 
39¢/mi, 1 yr OTR 
Flatbed exp. req’d. 
SUNBELT TRANS-
PORT, LLC 
(800)572-5489 ext. 227

EXPERIENCED OTR 
FLATBED DRIVERS 
earn 50 up to 55 cpm 
loaded. Veterans are 
welcome. $1000 sign 
on to qualified drivers. 
Call: (843)266-3731 
bulldoghiway.com EOE

HIRING EXPERI-
ENCED/ INEXPERI-
ENCED TANKER DRIV-
ERS! Great Benefits 
and Pay! New Fleet 
Volvo Tractors! 1 Year 
OTR Exp. Req. -
Tanker Training Availa-
ble. Call Today: 
( 8 7 7 ) 8 8 2 - 6 5 3 7  
www.OakleyTransport.com

Medical Billers & 
Coders are in Demand 
Train to become a 
Medical Office Assis-
tant! No Experience 
needed! Job Training & 
Local Placement assis-
tance. HS Diploma/ 
GED & PC/Internet 
needed! (888) 
374-7294

AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING - Train for hands 
on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified -
Housing available 
CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 
(866)314-3769

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Finan-
cial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 
(877)206-5165 www. 
CenturaOnline.com

WANTED: 4-ton self 
contained AC for mo-
bile home needed for 
the organ player at the 
church. 626-8973.

Logistics/Transport

Experienced
CDL-A
Drivers

Join Our Dedicated 
Fleet of

Professional Drivers 
TODAY

in the Pensacola 
Area.

******************
-Odometer Mileage 

Pay
($50,000 plus per 

year)
-2012 Tractors

-Dedicated Product
-Out & Back

-Stop/Detention Pay
-Home 

Weekly-Typically 48 
Hrs.

-Premium-Free
Family

Health insurance
MUST HAVE

Minimum of 2 Yrs.
Verifiable 

Tractor/Trailer Exp.
Teams Welcome to 

Apply
******************

J & M Company
Call Neal or Bill
800.477.6555
M-F, 7am-5pm

Web ID#: 34202841
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Review: 
‘Hunger Games’ 
will satisfy fans 

By Christy Lemire
The Associated Press

Recently, I made the mistake 
of joking on Twitter about the 
possibility of a Team Peeta vs. 
Team Gale dynamic, referring 
to the two young men who 
hold special places in the 
heart of Katniss Everdeen, the 
16-year-old heroine of “The 
Hunger Games.”

Some people played along, but 
many were appalled at the very 
idea of something as cliched and 
fl imsy as a love triangle defi ning 
the young woman they’ve come 
to admire so fi ercely from 
Suzanne Collins’ best-selling trio 
of novels, the fi rst adaptation of 
which made its way to the screen 
last weekend amid great fervor 
and expectation.

I learned very quickly: These 
people do not mess around when 
it comes to Katniss.

Those same fans should be 
thoroughly satisfi ed with the 
faithfulness of Gary Ross’ fi lm, 
with its propulsive nature and 
vivid imagery, a mix of decadent 
costumes and architecture and 
harsh, unforgiving exteriors. At 
its center is Jennifer Lawrence, 
an ideal choice to play this 
strong, independent young 
woman. Those who saw her 
Oscar-nominated performance 
in 2010’s “Winter’s Bone” 
already were aware of her 

startling screen presence, her 
natural beauty, instincts and 
maturity beyond her years. And 
yet there’s a youthful energy 
and even a vulnerability that 
make her relatable to the core, 
target audience of female fans. 
Lawrence is endlessly watchable, 
and she’d better be, since she’s in 
nearly every single shot of Ross’ 
fi lm.

And speaking of Ross, 
might may seem an unlikely 
choice to direct a movie about 
a futuristic, fascist world in 
which teenagers must fi ght 
each other to the death in an 
exploitative display of national 

loyalty and pride. He is, after 
all, the man behind such clever, 
charming and uplifting fi lms 
as “Dave,” “Pleasantville” and 
“Seabiscuit.” But those movies, 
though based on high-concept 

premises, ultimately had pointed 
things to say about politics and 
society. The methodology of 
“The Hunger Games” might 
be more complicated, but its 
darkly satirical message is 
unmistakable.

The script adheres rather 
closely to Collins’ novel — no 
surprise there since she co-wrote 
it with Ross and Billy Ray — 
although it does truncate some of 
the subplots that give the book its 
greatest emotional heft as well as 
soften the brutal violence of the 
games themselves, ostensibly in 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Woody 
Harrelson and Elizabeth 
Banks jumped at the chance 
to take supporting roles in 
“The Hunger Games,” a fi lm 
about children who are forced 
to compete in a live televised 
death match in the not-too-
distant future.

Why? They were moved by 
Suzanne Collins’ book series 
and the script the author helped 
co-write for the movie, which 
opened in theaters Friday.

“We all agree the book is 
such a page turner, and it’s just 
the storytelling,” Banks said in 
a recent interview.

“You know there are 
oppressive governments all 
over the world. We have this 
class warfare happening 

between the 1 percent and the 
99 percent,” she said. “We’ve 
got rebellious teenagers 
who are fi nally standing up 
for something. I think that 
everything that’s going on 
(in the fi lm) resonates in 
today’s world and with today’s 
audiences.”

Harrelson plays Haymitch 
Abernathy, a mentor to “Hunger 
Games” contestants Katniss 
(Jennifer Lawrence) and Peeta 
(Josh Hutcherson). Haymitch 
is eccentric, crass and drinks 
too much, but knows how the 
games work.

Harrelson said his only issue 
with the fi lm, and what he and 
director Gary Ross talked about 

‘Hunger Games’ 
battles to $155M 
opening weekend

LOS ANGELES (AP) — “The 
Hunger Games” has fi lled 
fan appetites with a $155 
million opening weekend 
that puts it near the top of 
the domestic record book.

The huge haul marks 
the third-best debut ever in 
terms of revenue, behind 
the $169.2 million opening 
for last year’s “Harry 
Potter” fi nale and the 
$158.4 million opening of 
2008’s “The Dark Knight.”

“Harry Potter” and 
“Batman” were well-
established franchises. 
“The Hunger Games” set 
a revenue record for a 
non-sequel, taking in more 
than twice what the fi rst 
“Twilight” movie did with 
its $69.6 million opening 
weekend.

“This is the birth of a 
franchise. To launch in this 
fashion is mindboggling,” 
said David Spitz, head of 
distribution at Lionsgate, 
which now also owns the 
“Twilight” franchise after 
its purchase of Summit 
Entertainment.

Though it’s already a 
blockbuster on its North 
American home turf, 
“The Hunger Games” 
had a much slower start 
overseas. The fi lm took in 
a modest $59.3 million in 67 
markets, including Great 
Britain, Germany, France, 
Russia and Australia.

The “Harry Potter” 
fi nale took in a record 
$314 million overseas in 
its debut last summer, and 
half a dozen other fi lms 
have opened with more 
than $200 million outside 
the United States.

Even “John Carter,” a 
dud domestically, managed 
to take in more than “The 
Hunger Games” overseas, 
launching with $70.6 
million in 55 international 
markets two weekends 
ago.

Still, “The Hunger 
Games” amassed a 
worldwide total of $214.3 
million in just a few days.

Domestically, it was by 
far the biggest start for a 
fi lm opening outside the 
busy summer and holiday 

F R E EF R E E

PHOTOS BY AP

Left: Jennifer Lawrence portrays Katniss Everdeen, left, and Liam Hemsworth portrays Gale Hawthorne in “The Hunger Games.” Center: Lawrence and Josh Hutcherson, who 
portrays Peeta Mellark, are seen in a scene from “The Hunger Games.” Right: The fi lm features teens in a dystopian future in which they must battle each other to the death.

LET THE GAMES BEGIN

Left: A cardboard mockingjay pin is shown on Maggie Cranson, 12, at “The Hunger Games” midnight screening on March 22 at Celebration Cinema North in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Center: Elizabeth Banks portrays Effi e Trinket, left, one of the Games’ biggest proponents. Right: Katniss Everdeen, played by Jennifer Lawrence, 
fi ghts for her life in the Hunger Games.

Jennifer Lawrence portrays Katniss Everdeen, whose specialty is using a bow and arrow.

Big-name support cast wowed by story, Lawrence

From left, Lenny Kravitz portrays Cinna, Woody Harrelson 
portrays Haymitch Abernathy and Josh Hutcherson portrays Peeta 
Mellark in “The Hunger Games.” See TICKETS A2See CAST A2

See REVIEW A2

‘THE HUNGER GAMES’
A Lionsgate release. 

Rated PG-13 for intense 
violent thematic material 
and disturbing images — all 
involving teens. 

Running time: 142 
minutes

★★★ out of four
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seasons. According to 
Sunday studio estimates, 
“The Hunger Games” 
came in nearly $40 
million ahead of the 
previous March record-
holder, 2010’s “Alice in 
Wonderland,” at $116.1 
million.

“The Hunger Games” 
slid into the No. 3 spot on 
the domestic revenue chart 
ahead of “Spider-Man 3,” 
which opened with $151.1 
million in 2007. Factoring 
in today’s higher tickets 
prices, “The Hunger 
Games” sold fewer tickets 
over opening weekend than 
“Spider-Man 3,” though.

Fans camped out for 
the first screenings of “The 
Hunger Games,” which 
began just after midnight 
Friday. Many fans showed 
up dressed as favorite 
characters from the story.

“That type of behavior 
puts it on the level of the 
‘Star Treks’ and ‘Star 
Wars,’” Spitz said. “I was 
so excited to see how 
everyone was responding 
to the material and how 
ecstatic they were to be a 
part of it.”

With a broader fan 
base than the “Twilight” 
franchise, “The Hunger 
Games” pulled in bigger 
crowds than the top-

grossing installment of 
that series. “The Twilight 
Saga: New Moon” leads 
that franchise with a $142.8 
million opening weekend 
in 2009.

Women and girls have 
made up as much as 80 

percent of the audience 
for the “Twilight” flicks. 
Though it features a female 
lead, “The Hunger Games” 
drew more balanced 
crowds, with girls and 
women accounting for 
61 percent of audiences, 

according to distributor 
Lionsgate.

Despite its teen fan 
base, “The Hunger Games” 
also did well among older 
moviegoers. Fans 25 and 
older made up 56 percent of 
the crowds.

“The Hunger Games” 
stars Jennifer Lawrence 
as a teen who is one of 24 
youths forced to compete 
in a televised death match 
in a post-apocalyptic North 
American society.

The film is based on 
the first novel in the best-
selling trilogy by Suzanne 
Collins. Lionsgate plans to 
release part two, “Catching 
Fire,” in November 2013, 
and hopes to do the finale, 
“Mockingjay,” as a two-part 
film installment.

“The Hunger Games” 
gave Hollywood a huge lift 
during a normally quiet 
time at theaters, with the 
start of the summer movie 
season still a month and a 
half away.

“With this incredible 
weekend for ‘The Hunger 
Games,’ we’re perhaps 
experiencing what could 
be called the perfect 
box-office year,” said 
Hollywood.com analyst 
Paul Dergarabedian. 
“We’re just on a trajectory 
like I’ve never seen.”

a lot, was the degree to which Haymitch would 
be drunk “because I’m always one who likes to 
go over the top, and luckily he pulled me back.”

The film’s seasoned performers are big 
supporters of star Jennifer Lawrence.

Donald Sutherland, who plays President 
Snow, said the “Winter’s Bone” Oscar nominee 
should change her name to Jennifer Lawrence 
Olivier after the late actor Laurence Olivier.

He said his favorite scene involving Lawrence 
is when her Katniss character bonds with a 
younger “Games” contestant named Rue.

“It’s lucky I didn’t storm the screen, you 
know? It was so moving, she did it so beautifully. 
What a wonderful actor she is.”

Harrelson called Lawrence’s performance 
“perfect” and said “the sky’s the limit for her.”

“I don’t know what will happen for her career, 
but I can’t imagine that it won’t go for another 80 
years,” he said.

The actors understand the success of “The 
Hunger Games” will likely mean more films in 
the franchise, and they are OK with that.

“It’s horrible to have future work,” joked 
Lenny Kravitz, who plays a stylist in the movie.

“Or to know a paycheck is coming,” added 
Banks.

the name of securing a PG-
13 rating. Still, the makers 
of “The Hunger Games” 
have managed the difficult 
feat of crafting a film 
that feels both epic and 
intimate at once.

A post-apocalyptic 
version of North America 
has been divided into 
12 districts. Every 
year, a teenage boy 
and girl from each are 
selected randomly at 
the “Reaping” and sent 
to the opulent, art deco 
Capitol, where they’re 
made over, trained and 
primed to fight each other 
until one is left standing 
in the sprawling arena. 
Gamesmakers manipulate 
their surroundings, 
“Truman Show”-style; 
Wes Bentley, sporting 
fiendish facial hair, 
functions as a sadistic 
version of Christof in a 
control room on high.

Every minute 
of competition is 
breathlessly broadcast to 
the nation, with viewers 
rooting for and betting 
on their favorites; having 
a sympathetic back 
story is crucial, and 
similarities to reality 
shows like “Survivor” 
or even “American Idol” 
are clearly intended. 
Even the program’s 
host (Stanley Tucci in an 

upswept blue ’do) has a 
huge personality but isn’t 
so outlandish that you 
couldn’t image him as the 
face of some top-rated 
primetime game show.

Katniss lives with her 
widowed mother and 
beloved younger sister, 
Prim, in the distant 
District 12, known for its 
poverty and mining — a 
place visually reminiscent 
of the Ozarks of “Winter’s 
Bone.” An expert hunter 
with a bow and arrow, she 
spends her days seeking 
food for her family in 
the forest with her best 
friend, the hunky Gale 
(Liam Hemsworth). Some 
of the strongest moments 
in “The Hunger Games” 

are not the big action 
sequences, where the 
effects tend to look a bit 
cheesy, but rather the 
quieter exchanges like 
the ones Lawrence and 
Hemsworth effortlessly 
share.

But when Prim’s name 
is called at the Reaping, 
Katniss springs into action 
to volunteer instead. 
This is one of those 
scenes in which you don’t 
need to have read the 
book to feel emotionally 
engaged; the drama and 
the tears feel real, and 
they’re not overplayed. 
Katniss’ male counterpart 
is Peeta Mellark (Josh 
Hutcherson), the 
baker’s sweet but bland 

son. Together they’re 
to receive mentoring 
from the frequently 
inebriated Haymitch 
(Woody Harrelson), the 
last winner from District 
12; the character’s rough 
edges have been buffed 
significantly, and it’s 
not an improvement. 
Elizabeth Banks is 
nearly unrecognizable as 
Effie, their garish, perky 
escort. They also undergo 
mandated makeovers 
from their stylist, Cinna 
(Lenny Kravitz in an 
inspired bit of casting 
— he and Lawrence have 
a lovely rapport together).

There’s never any 
question as to whether 
Katniss will win — there 
are two more books 
waiting to be made into 
movies after this one — so 
the challenge comes from 
maintaining a sense of 
tension and immersion 
in this dystopian world 
as competitors drop off 
one by one, which Ross 
and Co. achieve. “The 
Hunger Games” runs 
nearly two and a half 
hours in length but is the 
rare film that never drags 
and doesn’t overstay its 
welcome. It could keep 
running as long as Katniss 
does, and we’d want to be 
right there every heart-
pounding step of the way.

TICKET SALES MARCH 23-25
1. “The Hunger Games,” $155 million 
2. “21 Jump Street,” $21.3 million 
3. “Dr. Seuss’ the Lorax,” $13.1 million 
4. “John Carter,” $5 million 
5. “Act of Valor,” $2.1 million
6. “Project X,” $2 million
7. “A Thousand Words,” $1.9 million
8. “October Baby,” $1.7 million
9. “Safe House,” $1.39 million 
10. “Journey 2: The Mysterious Island,” 

$1.37 million

REVIEW from page A1

AP

Fans line up to see the midnight shows of “The 
Hunger Games,” at Rave Motion Pictures Northeast 
in Hurst, Texas on March 22.

CAST from page A1

TICKETS from page A1
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
last frontier on Earth is 
out-of-this-world, desolate, 
foreboding and moonlike, 
James Cameron said after 
diving to the deepest part 
of the ocean.

And he loved it.
“My feeling was one of 

complete isolation from 
all of humanity,” Cameron 
said Monday, shortly after 
returning from the strange 
cold dark place 7 miles be-
low the western Pacific 
Ocean that only two men 
have been to. “I felt like I 
literally, in the space of one 
day, had gone to another 
planet and come back. It’s 
been a very surreal day.”

Cameron, whose imagi-
nation of alien worlds 
yielded the blockbuster 
movie “Avatar,” said there 
was one thing he promised 
to himself: He wanted to 
drink in how unusual it is.

He didn’t do that when 
he first dove to the watery 
grave of the Titanic, and 
Apollo astronauts have said 
they never had time to sa-
vor where they were.

“There had to be a mo-
ment where I just stopped, 
and took it in, and said, ‘This 
is where I am; I’m at the bot-
tom of the ocean, the deep-
est place on Earth. What 
does that mean?’” Cameron 
told reporters during a con-
ference call after spending 
three hours at the bottom of 
the Mariana Trench, nearly 
7 miles down.

“I just sat there looking 
out the window, looking at 
this barren, desolate lunar 
plain, appreciating,” Cam-
eron said.

He also realized how 
alone he was, with that 
much water above him.

“It’s really the sense of 
isolation, more than any-
thing, realizing how tiny 
you are down in this big 
vast black unknown and 
unexplored place,” Cam-
eron said.

Cameron said he had 
hoped to see a strange 
deep sea monster like a 
creature that would excite 
the storyteller in him and 
seem like out of his movies, 
but he didn’t.

He didn’t see tracks of 
small primitive sea ani-
mals on the ocean floor as 
he did when he dove more 
than 5 miles deep weeks 
ago. All he saw were vora-
cious shrimp-like critters 
that weren’t bigger than 
an inch. In future missions, 
Cameron plans to bring 
“bait” — like chicken — to 
set out.

Cameron said the mis-
sion was all about explora-
tion, science and discov-
ery. He is the only person 
to dive there solo, using a 
sub he helped design. He 
is the first person to reach 
that depth — 35,576 feet 
— since it was initially ex-
plored in 1960.

There had been race to 
the bottom among rich and 

famous adventurers. Sir 
Richard Branson of Virgin 
industries fame has been 
building his own one-man 
sub to explore the depths 
of the ocean. Branson 
said Monday that Camer-
on’s dive was “a fantastic 
achievement.”

Branson said he hoped 
to explore a different deep 
place first. He planned later 
this year to dive to the deep-
est part of the Atlantic, the 
Puerto Rican trench, which 
is only five miles from his 
home. That area is just shy 
of 6 miles deep and has not 
been explored yet.

Branson said he hopes 
to take his one-man sub 
and join Cameron in a tan-
dem dive of solo subs: “To-
gether, we’ll make a formi-
dable team.”

Cameron spent more 
than three hours at the 
bottom, longer than the 20 
minutes Don Walsh and 
Jacques Piccard spent in 
the only other visit 52 years 

ago. But his time there was 
shorter than the six hours 
he had hoped for, and he 
didn’t reach the trench 
walls, because he was run-
ning low on power. He said 
he would return, as would 
the sub’s Australian co-de-
signer, Ron Allum.

“I see this as the begin-
ning,” Cameron said. “It’s 
not a one-time deal and 
then moving on. This is the 
beginning of opening up 
this new frontier.

“To me, the story is in 
the people in their quest 
and curiosity and their at-
tempt to understand,” he 
said.

He spent time filming 
the Mariana Trench, which 
is about 200 miles south-
west of the Pacific island 
of Guam. The trip down 
to the deepest point took 
two hours and 36 minutes, 
starting Sunday afternoon 
U.S. East Coast time.

His return aboard his 
12-ton, lime-green sub 
called Deepsea Challeng-
er was a “faster-than-ex-
pected 70-minute ascent,” 
according to National Geo-
graphic, which sponsored 
the expedition. Cameron 
is a National Geographic 

explorer-in-residence.
The only thing that went 

wrong was the hydraulics 
on the system to collect 
rocks and critters to bring 
them back to land. Just as 
he was about to collect his 
first sample, a leak in the 

hydraulic fluid sprayed into 
the water, and he couldn’t 
bring anything back.

When Cameron climbed 
into his sub, it was warm 
because it was near the 
equator and his cramped 
vehicle — his head hit one 
end and his feet the other 
— was toasty because 
of the heat given off by 
electronics. It felt “like a 
sauna” with temperatures 
of more than 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit, he said.

But as he plunged into 
the deep, the temperature 
outside the sub dropped to 
around 36 degrees, he said.

The pressure on the sub 
was immense — compa-
rable to three SUVs resting 
on a toe. The super-strong 
sub shrank 3 inches under 
that pressure, Cameron 
said.

“It’s a very weird envi-
ronment,” Cameron said. “I 
can’t say it’s very comfort-
able. And you can’t stretch 
out.”

Cameron: Ocean’s deepest spot desolate, foreboding

AP

Filmmaker  and National Geographic Explorer-in-
Residence James Cameron is congratulated by ocean 
explorer and U.S. Navy Capt. Don Walsh, right, after 
completing the first ever solo dive to the “Challenger 
Deep,” the lowest part of the Mariana Trench. 
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Please fill out this section provided then mail or bring entries to

Bunny Scramble
The Santa Rosa Press Gazette

6629 Elva Street, Milton, Florida 32570

Name:

Address:

Telephone:

CONTEST RULES
1. Correctly unscramble as many of the business names as you can. Scrambled

names are separated by word but words may not be in correct sequence. In

case of a tie, winners will be drawn.
2. Send or bring your entry to The Santa Rosa Press Gazette, 6629 Elva Street,
Milton, Florida 32570 by 5pm Sunday, April 1, 2012.
3. Only one winner per household. Employees of The Santa Rosa Press
Gazette and their families are ineligible to win.
4. Drawing will be held on April 2, 2012 at 1 pm and the winners will be notified
by telephone and they will also be published in The Santa Rosa Press Gazette
on April 4, 2012.
5. No photocopies accepted.
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
— Seven decades after it 
was cut by DC Comics, the 
check sent to Jerry Siegel 
and Joe Shuster for their 
creation of Superman is up 
for auction.

Made out to the duo for 
$412, the check includes a 
line item for $130 showing 
that DC paid for full 
ownership and rights to 
the man from Krypton and 
paved the way for comic 
books, TV, radio and films. 
But, a legal dispute over 
creator’s rights to the 

character is still far from 
settled.

Stephen Fishler, CEO 
of ComicConnect.com and 
Metropolis Collectibles, 
said the check went up for 
auction Monday through 
April 16. In its first few 
hours, bidding jumped from 
$1 to more than $12,500.

He said the check is a 
touchstone for the comic 
book industry because it 
represents the launching 
of the Golden Age of 
superheroes.

“It is an important 

historic document ... related 
to comic books,” he said. 
“There is a quality to it that 
talks about the American 
dream, to create something 
and be successful. 
Obviously, in this case, 
there are two parties, both 
feeling that they are right.”

Siegel and Shuster 
created Superman 
together while teenagers in 
Cleveland, Ohio, in the early 
1930s. The character’s first 
appearance was in “Action 
Comics” No. 1 in April 1938.

The check was saved by 

a staffer at DC Comics in the 
1970s whose heirs consigned 
it to ComicConnect, Fishler 
said, adding that it sat 
undisturbed in a drawer for 
38 years.

“That $130 check 
essentially created a billion 
dollar industry,” said 
Vincent Zurzolo, who co-
owns ComicConnect with 
Fishler. “Without this check 
being written out by DC 
Comics, there would be no 
Superman, and thereby no 
Batman, Wonder Woman, 
Spider-Man, X-Men, or any 

of the other characters that 
came into existence after 

the concept of the superhero 
was born with Superman.”

This new zero-turn runs circles around performance.

www.kubota.com

This new zero-turn runs circles around performance.

ZD300 Series
Engineered for commercial power, durability
and performance, ZD300 Series zero-turn
mowers feature 21, 26 or 31 HP, long-life,
fuel-efficient Kubota diesel engines. A smooth
HST transmission, a new deeper mower deck,
an 11.9-gallon fuel tank, and a hands-free
hydraulic deck lift ensure the high quality and
ease of operation demanded by commercial
operators and landscape professionals.

©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2007

Wise Equipment Sales &
Service

1147 S. Ferdon Blvd.
Crestview, FL 32536

(850) 682-3366

65
13

58
6

Wise Equipment
Sales & Service

1147 S. Ferdon Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536
(850) 682-3366
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Services are covered 100% by Medicare

Professionals

loved ones
caring for your

comfortin the

home!of their

850-981-3326
Milton

www.angmarholdings.com
License# 299993227

Alzheimer’s  Diabetes  COPD  CHF  Hypertension 
Stroke/TBI  Parkinsons  Falls Prevention

Light Step   Anodyne Treatment

Angels Care Home Health offers skilled  
nursing and therapy for:

**Ask us about our Hospital Re-Admission Reduction Program.

2075324

Twice is Nice
For Guys & Gals

626-6985
We Now Have Furniture & Home Decor
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Man pleads guilty in celeb email hacking
LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 

unemployed Florida man 
pleaded guilty Monday 
to hacking into the email 
accounts of celebrities, 
including Christina 
Aguilera, Mila Kunis and 
Scarlett Johansson, whose 
nude photos eventually 
landed on the Internet.

Christopher Chaney, 35, 
of Jacksonville, Fla., entered 
his plea in federal court 
to nine counts, including 
unauthorized access to a 
computer and wiretapping. 
He was immediately taken 
into custody with his head 
hung low and his hands in 
his pockets.

Sentencing was 
scheduled for July 23, and 
Chaney could face up to 60 
years in prison. Under a plea 
bargain, he also could pay 

a fine of up to $2.2 million 
and must pay restitution to 
his victims, ranging from 
$15,000 to $400,000.

Chaney was arrested 
in October as part of a 
yearlong investigation 
of celebrity hacking 
that authorities dubbed 
“Operation Hackerazzi.”

Prosecutors said 
Chaney illegally accessed 
the email accounts of 
more than 50 people in the 
entertainment industry 
between November 2010 
and October 2011.

Nude photos Johansson 
had taken of herself were 
later posted on the Internet. 
Johansson told Vanity Fair 
for its December issue that 
the photos were meant for 
Ryan Reynolds, now her 
ex-husband.

Chaney mined through 
publicly available data to 
figure out password and 
security questions for 
celebrity accounts. Once 
he had control of an email 
account, he also went 
through contact lists to find 
accounts of fellow stars.

He also hijacked a 
forwarding feature so 
a copy of every email a 
celebrity received was 
sent to an account he 
controlled, according to 
court documents.

A search warrant 
unsealed and obtained by 
The Associated Press said 
Chaney’s computer hard 
drive contained numerous 
private celebrity photos and 
a document that compiled 
their extensive personal 
data.

In one instance, 
Chaney posed as stylist 
Simone Harouche and 
sent an email from her 
account to Aguilera — one 
of Harouche’s clients 
— asking the singer for 
scantily clad photographs, 
prosecutors said. Some of 
Aguilera’s photos appeared 
online.

Chaney forwarded 
many of the photographs 
to two gossip websites and 
another hacker, but there 
wasn’t any evidence that he 
profited from his scheme, 
authorities said. He has 
since apologized for his 
actions.

In ordering Chaney 
to be held behind bars 
until he’s sentenced, U.S. 
District Judge S. James 
Otero noted the defendant 

continued to hack into 
celebrity email accounts 
— namely one belonging 
to a star only referenced 
by initials C.B. — after he 
was interviewed by FBI 
agents and acknowledged 
the scheme.

“I don’t understand why 
any person who is rational 
would continue in that kind 
of behavior,” Otero opined.

It’s unclear whether 
Aguilera, Kunis or 
Johansson would write 
letters to the judge or attend 
Chaney’s sentencing, but all 
three women agreed to have 
their identities made public 
after an indictment was 
announced last October.

“I have confidence 
that justice will prevail 
and that the court will 
set a precedent for a ‘no 

tolerance policy’ in regards 
to identity theft, computer 
hacking and invasion of 
privacy,” Johansson said in 
a statement to the AP.

Aguilera’s publicist 
Nicole Perez-Krueger 
declined comment. An 
email messages left for a 
Kunis representative was 
not immediately returned.

Another celebrity, ESPN 
reporter Erin Andrews, 
attended the Los Angeles 
sentencing of insurance 
executive Michael Barrett 
in March 2010 after he 
pleaded guilty to interstate 
stalking for secretly 
shooting nude videos of her 
through hotel peepholes. 
Andrews urged a harsh 
sentence, but Barrett 
agreed to serve a 27-month 
term. 

DC Comics check paying for Superman is up for auction
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OCALA NATIONAL FOREST 
(AP) — Erika Faulk and 
her cousin, Gale Robin-
son, could have met up for 
a weekend spa retreat or 
planned a shopping excur-
sion, but the two middle-
aged, suburban moms opt-
ed for weekend learning to  
shoot guns, build campfires 
and track deer deep in the 
Ocala National Forest.

Faulk, Robinson and 
about 100 other women 
were taking part in a three-
day workshop called “Be-
coming an Outdoors-Wom-
an.” The program began 
two decades ago in Wis-
consin and has spread to 40 
states and Canada as a way 
to teach women the skills 
needed to enjoy outdoor 
activities. In Florida, three 
workshops are held in dif-
ferent parts of the state 
throughout the year. Orga-
nizers say the sessions are 
so popular they usually fill 
up just days after they are 
announced.

Faulk’s 18-year-old-son 
laughed at her when she 
told him she was planning 
a weekend of camping in 
the woods.

“He said, ‘You are pay-
ing money to do this, go 
outside? You don’t want 
to go to a Ritz Carlton?’” 
Faulk said.

Faulk, who is from the 

Tampa area, took classes 
in archery, boating and fire-
arms. Robinson’s schedule 
included a class in outdoor 
cooking. Robinson, who 
lives in the Atlanta area,  
had not been camping 
since she was child. But  
the two cousins, both 
in their 50s and in 
the pharmaceutical  
sales business, said they 
had a blast sleeping in bunk 
beds in a cabin shared with 
other women, hiking in the 
woods and experiencing 
the great outdoors.

The program began in 
1991 in Wisconsin after re-
searchers at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point studied why women 
were less likely than men 
to participate in some out-
door activities, said Lynne 
Hawk, an education spe-
cialist with the Florida Fish  
and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission and  
director of the Florida 
program.

“The women didn’t  
feel like they had the 
skills to be confident  
and comfortable to be out-
doors doing these activi-
ties,” Hawk said.

The Wisconsin program 
was an enormous success 
and spread from there, 
she said. States tailor their 
workshops to outdoor ac-

tivities common in their 
areas and teach whatever 
survival skills are needed 
in the region.

Florida joined the pro-
gram in 1995. The state Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission usually holds 
workshops every year near 
Tallahassee, Ocala and 
West Palm Beach.

The Florida program in-
cludes courses in boating, 
kayaking, whitetail deer, 
fishing, knot tying and out-
door photography.

Instructors even teach 
students how to back a 
boat trailer into the water 
and how to tie a boat up to 
a dock.

“We think part of the 
whole boating safety pro-
gram is learning to con-
trol the boat, control the 
trailer and to know the 
knots necessary to se-
cure the boat to the dock,” 
said Dot Goodwin, a  
boating safety instruc-
tor. “The husband might  
want to be in the boat 
and then the wife would  
have to put the boat in 
the water with the trailer  
and then bring the trail-
er away so she needs to  
know how to operate it 
also.”

Debbie Hanson had 
a tough time maneuver-
ing a trailer hitched to the  
back of a truck through a 
series of traffic cones and 
into the lake. “What can I 
say other than it took me 
five hours,” the Estero 
woman said to roars of 
laughter from her compan-
ions when finally she com-
pleted the task in about 20 
minutes with Goodwin’s 
careful coaching.

Julia Beasley, from Al-
tha, met her sister Dot-
tie Love, who lives in 
North Carolina, for the  
weekend. The sisters joked 
that they are wilderness op-
posites — Julie has spent 
little time in the great out-
doors and Dottie loves to 
camp, fish and hunt.

“She’s 100 percent and 
I’m like five,” Beasley said, 
comparing their enthusi-
asm for the outdoors.

Love has gone to 
Becoming an Out-
doors-Woman events in  
North Carolina for more 
than 10 years. The Ocala 
program was Beasley’s 
first.

The sisters’ class choic-
es reflected their differ-
ences. Beasley learned 
about bird watching, 
cooking outdoors, and 
making ornaments from  
plant leaves. Love  
got tips on deer  
hunting.

Despite their different 
tastes, the sisters shared 
a cabin in the national park 

and ate together at commu-
nal meals. “It was a good 
time for us to get together 
as sisters, which we’ve nev-
er really done before, and  
I think it’s great. It’s 

a good thing for all  
women to get out and 
do their own thing,”  
Beasley said.

Florida’s next Be-
coming an Outdoors-

Woman program is of-
fered in November in  
the West Palm Beach area.

Programs are offered 
in most states at various 
times throughout the year.

Lewis Funeral Homes
Our Family Serving Yours for 81 Years!

Pre Need Services • Cremation • Monuments

6405 Hwy. 90 West
Milton

623-2243

7794 Navarre Pkwy.
Navarre

939-5122

4777 W. Spencer Field
Pace

995-5702
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Lewis Funeral Homes
Pre Need Services • Cremation • MonumentsOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

AVALON
CENTER

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Good for 1 Free Game
and Shoe Rental

995-4006
2986 Avalon Blvd.

Instead of spas, women opt for hunting, fishing

AP

These March 2012 images provided by the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission shows participants in a “Becoming an Outdoors-
Woman” workshop learning handgun shooting skills at the Ocala Conservation 
Center and Youth Camp in Ocala National Forest.
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6405 Aspen Ave. off 
87N Thurs-Sat 8-4. Fur-
niture, lamps, TV, small 
appliances, medical 
equip. yard art and 
much more

(5) 5 drawer lateral 
files. Excellent condi-
tion. $100 each. 
850-623-6848

3 Family yard sale.
Friday 7-7. TW Hunter 
Lane Jay. Furniture, 
tools, welding regula-
tors, housewares, 
clothing, washer, dryer.

4308 Ward Basin Rd.
Fri & Sat. Pots, pans, 
desk, glassware, 
clothes, dishes, lots 
more

5233 Morgan Ridge
Subdivision (Willard 
Norris to Martin Rd) 
Sat. 7 a.m. Misc. for 
home, garden, elec-
tonics

5343 Lakewood Dr.
March 31st 7 a.m. 
4-Family yard sale. 
Lots of everything.

All New Happy Jack 
Kennel Dip II: kills, 
fleas, ticks, stable flies 
& MANGE mites with-
out steroids. Biode-
gradeable. Mannings 
Feed & Seed 
(850-623-2426)www.hap-
pyjackinc.com

Adopt: Broadway Actor 
& Kids Music Producer 
(Will stay- at- home) 
yearn for 1st baby(800) 
552-0045 FLBar42311
*Expenses Paid*

SIBERIAN HUSKY 
found on Quintette 
Rd. 850-549-7601

Incorrect
Insertion

Policy

For Classified
In-column Ad-

vertisers

All ads placed by 
phone are read back 
to the advertiser to 
insure correctness. 
The newspaper will 
assume correctness 
at the time of the 
read-back procedure 
unless otherwise in-
formed.

Please your ad.

Advertisers are re-
quested to check the 
advertisement on the 
first insertion for cor-
rectness. Errors 
should be reported 
immediately.

Your Florida Free-
dom newspaper will 
not be responsible 
for more than one in-
correct insertion, nor 
will it be liable for 
any error in adver-
tisements to a 
greater extent than 
the cost of the space 
occupied by the er-
ror.

Any copy change, 
during an ordered 
schedule constitutes 
a new ad and new 
charges.

We do not
guarantee position 
of ANY ad under

any classification.
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NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION FOR WATER 
USE PERMIT

Notice is hereby given 
that pursuant to Chap-
ter 373, Florida Stat-
utes, the following 
application(s) for water 
use permit(s) has 
(have) been received 
by the Northwest Flor-
ida Water Management 
District:

Application number I 
07303 filed 03/12/2012
Parker’s Landing 
Homeowner’s Associa-
tion, c/o Etheridge 
Property Management, 
908 Gardengate Circle, 
Pensacola, FL 32504
Requesting a maximum 
withdrawal of 190,000 
gallons per day from 
the Sand-and-Gravel 
Aquifer for Water 
Based Recreation use 
by existing and pro-
posed facilities..
General withdrawal 
location(s) in Santa 
Rosa County: TO2S, 
R26W, Sec. 14B

Interested persons may 
object to or comment 
upon the applications 
or submit a written re-
quest for a copy of the 
staff report(s) contain-
ing proposed agency 
action regarding the 
application(s) by writ-
ing to the Division of 
Resource Regulation of 
the Northwest Florida 
Water Management 
District, attention Terri 
Peterson, 152 Water 
Management Drive, Ha-
vana, Florida 
32333-9700, but such 
comments or requests 
must be received by 5 
o’clock p.m. on April 
12, 2012.

No further public notice 
will be provided regard-
ing this (these) 
application(s). Publica-
tion of this notice con-
stitutes constructive no-
tice of this permit appli-
cation to all substan-
tially affected persons. 
A copy of the staff 
report(s) must be re-
quested in order to re-
main advised of further 
proceedings and any 
public hearing date. 
Substantially affected 
persons are entitled to 
request an administra-
tive hearing regarding 
the proposed agency 
action by submitting a 
written request accord-
ing to the provisions of 
28-106.201, Florida Ad-
ministrative Code. No-
tices of Proposed 
Agency Action will be 
mailed only to persons 
who have filed such re-
quests.
3/28
3/311

3/271
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NUMBER: 
2012-CP-74

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
BARBARA LEE CAR-
ROLL,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the Estate of BARBARA 
LEE CARROLL, de-
ceased, whose date of 
death was December 
23, 2011, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for 
Santa Rosa County, 
Florida, Probate Divi-
sion, the address of 
which is 6865 Caroline 
Street, Milton, FL 
32570. The names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below. 
All creditors of the De-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against the 
Decedent’s Estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM. All 
other creditors of the 
Decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against the 
Decedent’s Estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. ALL 
CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PRO-
BATE CODE WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED. 
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
March 21, 2012.

Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Dan Stewart-Atty for 
Vicki J. Freeman
Florida Bar Number 
319392
4519 Hwy. 90, Pace, FL 
32571-2043
Telephone: (850) 
994-4887; Fax: (850) 

994-4541

Personal Representa-
tive:
Vicki J. Freeman
5671 Milligan Ford 
Road
Pace, FL 32571
3/21 & 3/28
3/271

3/314

Notice Under Ficti-
tious Name Law Pur-
suant to Section 
865.09, Florida Stat-
utes

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to en-
gage in business under 
the fictitious name of 
Southern Guns and 
Gear located at 3486 
Ashmore Lane in the 
County of Santa Rosa, 
in the City of Pace, 
Florida 32571 intends 
to register the said 
name with the Division 
of Corporations of the 
Florida Department of 
State, Tallahassee, 
Florida.

Dated at Milton, 
Florida, this 22 day of 
March, 2012.

Brosnaham Enter-
prises, LLC
Richard Brosnaham

3/28
3/314

3/313

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO CONSIDER AN 
ORDINANCE

The reading and adop-
tion of the following 
proposed Ordinance 
by the Board of County 
Commissioners of 
Santa Rosa County, is 
scheduled for 9:30 
a.m., April 12, 2012, in 
the Commissioners 
meeting room at the 
County Administrative 
Complex, located at 
6495 Caroline Street, 
Milton, Florida.

AN ORDINANCE RE-
LATING TO SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA;  AMENDING OR-
DINANCE 2006-38 AS 
AMENDED, SECTION 
3; PROVIDING FOR 
DEMONSTRATION OF 
STATE CONTINUING 
EDUCATION RE-
QUIREMENTS;  PRO-
VIDING FOR CODIFI-
CATION; AND PROVID-
ING FOR AN EFFEC-
TIVE DATE.

The Ordinance may be 
inspected by the public 
prior to the above 
scheduled meeting at 
the Office of the Clerk 
of Courts, BOCC Sup-
port Services Depart-
ment, 6495 Caroline 
Street, Milton, Florida. 
All interested parties 
should take notice that 
if they decide to appeal 
any decision made by 
the Board of County 
Commissioners with re-
spect to any matter 
coming before said 
Board at said meeting, 
it is their individual re-
sponsibility to insure 
that a record of the pro-
ceeding they are ap-
pealing exists and for 
such purpose they will 
need to insure that a 
verbatim record of the 
proceeding is made, 
which record shall in-
clude the testimony 
and the evidence upon 
which their appeal is to 
be based. Interested 
parties may appear at 
the meeting and be 
heard with respect to 
these proposed ordi-
nances.  If you are a 
person with a disability 
who needs any accom-
modation in order to 
participate in a public 
hearing you are entitled 
to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please 
contact Kathy Jordan 
at (850) 983-1855 or at 
6495 Caroline Street, 
Milton at least one (1) 
week prior to the date 
of the public hearing.

3/28
3/313

3/312

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO CONSIDER AN 
ORDINANCE

The reading and adop-
tion of the following 
proposed Ordinances 
by the Board of County 
Commissioners of 
Santa Rosa County, is 
scheduled for 9:30 
a.m., April 12, 2012, in 
the Commissioners 
meeting room at the 
County Administrative 
Complex, located at 
6495 Caroline Street, 
Milton, Florida.

AN ORDINANCE OF 
SANTA ROSA 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE 2007-16; PRO-
VIDING FOR THE AD-
DITION OF PROVI-
SIONS THAT ENTITY 
APPLICANTS BE AU-
THORIZED TO DO 
BUSINESS IN FLOR-
IDA AND THAT ALL AP-
PLICABLE TAXES ON 
THE REQUESTED 
SITE(S) BE PAID CUR-
RENT AS OF DATE OF 
APPLICATION; PRO-
VIDING FOR CODIFI-
CATION; AND, PRO-
VIDING FOR AN EF-
FECTIVE DATE.

AN ORDINANCE OF 
SANTA ROSA 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE 90-59; PRO-
VIDING FOR THE AD-
DITION OF PROVI-
SIONS PROHIBITING 
THE STORAGE AND 
DISPOSAL OF COAL 
COMBUSTION RESID-
UALS; PROVIDING 
FOR CODIFICATION; 
AND, PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Ordinances may 
be inspected by the 
public prior to the 
above scheduled meet-
ing at the Office of the 
Clerk of Courts, BOCC 
Support Services De-
partment, 6495 Caro-
line Street, Milton, Flor-
ida. All interested par-
ties should take notice 
that if they decide to 
appeal any decision 
made by the Board of 
County Commissioners 
with respect to any 
matter coming before 
said Board at said 
meeting, it is their indi-
vidual responsibility to 
insure that a record of 
the proceeding they 
are appealing exists 
and for such purpose 
they will need to insure 
that a verbatim record 
of the proceeding is 
made, which record 
shall include the testi-
mony and the evidence 
upon which their ap-
peal is to be based. In-
terested parties may 
appear at the meeting 
and be heard with re-
spect to these pro-
posed ordinances.  If 
you are a person with a 
disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in a 
public hearing you are 
entitled to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact Kathy 
Jordan at (850) 
983-1855 or at 6495 
Caroline Street, Milton 
at least one (1) week 
prior to the date of the 
public hearing.
3/28
3/312
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Dependable
Housekeeper
Over 20 years
of experience!

References Available
850-995-0009

Stewart’s Tractor 
Works & Land
Clearing, Inc.

Tree & Stump Removal 
from trimming to take-
down. Debris removal

& Storm Clean-Up.
Demolition & Hauling. 
Land Clearing. Back-

hoe & Trackhoe Work. 
Heavy Brush & Forestry 

Mowing. Tree work 
done by man lift.

516-1801 or 675-4291
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
PAUL STEWART

CARE GIVER or 
HOUSEKEEPER
of 40 years needs 
work. 288-0699

The News Herald offers a competitive benefi t package including 
medical, dental, vision and life insurance, 401(k) plan, vacation 

and sick leave, and six paid holidays per year. 
(Part-time positions have 401(k) plan options). 

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
The News Herald and the News Herald.com continue to expand. 
We are looking for highly motivated, energetic sales people. 
This is a unique opportunity to help build sales revenues and be 
a leading part of a progressive advertising sales team. 
The Sales Executive will be required to make sales calls, train 
and offer guidelines regarding pricing and packaging of all digi-
tal products and services. The ideal candidate must be a leader 
and have an innovative approach to client development and an 
understanding of how companies are using the internet to mar-
ket their business. 
You must have a drive to win and a passion for consultative 
media sales. 

Available Positions:
Territory Sales Representative
Digital Sales Representative

Required Skills 
 •  Highly motivated and results driven
 •  Creative, conceptual and strategic thinker
 •  Professional and positive manner when working with 
  clients and others
 •  Superior knowledge of Microsoft Offi ce (Word, Excel, 
  PowerPoint, and Outlook)
 •  Outstanding record of achievement in current/past 
  positions
 •  Superior professionalism, discretion, and judgment
 •  Strong work ethic and capacity to thrive in a team 
  environment
 •  Effective time management and organization skills
 •  Excellent verbal and written communication skills
 •  Keen attention to detail
 •  The candidate with mobile and Yahoo! experience 
  will have an edge

Required Experience
To be considered, you must have at least 3 years of sales experi-
ence, including 1-3 successful years in the area of outside sales 
and/or online media including internet ad sales. Experience 
working with media is preferred. The candidate must be highly 
analytical with meticulous attention to detail. 4-year college de-
gree in advertising/marketing or equivalent experience.

SALES/RETENTION CLERK

We are seeking an eager part-time telephone sales 
clerk to sell and/or retain home delivery and single 
copy circulation. Essential duties include provid-
ing excellent customer service, pleasant telephone 
voice, and outbound dialing. 

Qualifi ed candidates will have general offi ce expe-
rience, sales experience and computer skills. High 
School Diploma or equivalent is required and one 
year of customer service experience. This is a part-
time position with hour pay, plus commission and 
benefi ts.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
We are seeking an ambitious part-time Customer 
Service Representative who will actively answer 
phones and participate in the everyday work and 
special projects. This position is the primary link 
between current and potential subscribers and the 
newspaper. You will handle general offi ce work and 
maintain subscriber and non-subscriber database. 

Qualifi ed candidate will have a High School diplo-
ma or equivalent and one year of customer service 
experience. Candidate should have a basic under-
standing of offi ce machines such as calculator, 
printers, fax machine, computer and internet skills 
and able to sit for 8 hour shifts. On time attendance 
during scheduled time is critical in this role as well 
as working some holidays and weekend shifts.

Come by  The News Herald at 
501 W. 11th Street for an 

application or send a resume to 
resumes@fl afreedom.com.

Freedom Florida is a Drug-free workplace, EOE

TO
APPLY:

The
News Herald

Careers

ALL IED
FARMS

We Deliver
& Install 

Call us first, Save Time

Call us last, Save Money

Hwy. 87 So. * Milton

626-8578

86
00
31
1

HYDROSEED
Centipede

St. Augustine
Bermuda

Bailed Pine Straw

Your land or
family land is 
all you need 

to buy
a new home.

Call
850-682-3344 Find the right person for your job today at 

emeraldcoastjobs.com

8+/- Acs. in East Mil-
ton, Hickory Hammock 
Road Lots: Pond Creek 
Misty Lake Drive, some 
waterfront. Call after 4 
p.m. 850-593-6015 
850-718-6644 (cell) 
weekends only

CASH PAID
for junk cars
or trucks.

Running or not.
Call: 983-9527
or 723-5048

Huge discounts when
you buy 2 types of ad-
vertising! 122 weekly 
newspapers, 32 
websites, 25 daily 
newspapers.  Call now 
to diversify your adver-
tising with Advertising 
Networks of Florida 
(866)742-1373

NEW TO TRUCKING? 
Your new career starts 
now! * $0 Tuition Cost 
* No Credit Check * 
Great Pay & Benefits, 
Short employment 
commitment required 
Call (866)297-8916 
www.joinCRST.com

Training/Education
Want to be a 

CNA?
Don’t want to wait?
Express Training 
Services is now

offering our
nursing asst. exam

prep classes in
DESTIN

Class for 1 week. 
850-502-5521
expresstraining
services.com

Next class 4/02/2012

Pace - Nice, large du-
plex, 2 bed/1 bath, ca-
thedral ceilings, dish-
washer, refrigerator, 
stove, w/d hook-ups. 
Water, trash, & lawn 
care included. Walk to 
Shopping Center. 
Small pets allowed with 
pet deposit. $595 
month, $500 sec. dep. 
994-0155

6012 Savannah Dr.
Milton. 3 br/1 ba, inside 
utitilites, CH/A, all elec. 
No Dogs. $795 mth. 
$500 dep. 748-1819

Nice 3 bd/2 ba in Plan-
tation Woods E. Milton. 
W/D hookups, 2-car 
garage, private fenced 
backyard. $800 mth + 
damage dep. 850-537-
4094 & 850-287-5338

Pace area. 3 bd/2 ba 
c/h & a. approx 1100 
sq ft. No Pets Call 
623-4409

2 Br with A/C, front
and back porch. Pri-
vate lot. No Pets. 
623-5145

3 bedroom FEMA
mobile home. Porch 
with fenced in yard. 
East Gate Mobile 
Home Ranch 626-8973

Clean 2 br/1 ba, partly 
furn. Water & garbage 
inc. starting at $350 
and up a mth/$300 
dep. & . No Pets. 
675-6614

Milton (Bruce Lane)
Incl. water, garbage & 
lawn service. 2/2 for 
$450 month. 2/2 for 
$350 month. Senior 
Discount. 261-8193 or 
698-4582

Other

NAS WHITING 
BOS

CONTRACT
CONSULTANT

American Operations 
Corporation (AOC) is 
seeking an individual 
who has worked in a 
senior position on the 
NAS Whiting Field 
Base Operations Sup-
port (BOS)Contract. A 
representative of AOC 
will be in the 
Pensacola/Milton FL 
area on the afternoon 
of March 29th. Please 
call Bruce Terwilliger at 
301-346-8104 or email 
him at bterwilliger@ 
aocwins.com if you 
would like to meet and 
be considered for this 
position.

Web ID#: 34202874
Text FL02874 to 56654

Santa Rosa Health &
Rehab 5386 Broad-
street Milton, FL 
Part-time dietary aid/ 
relief cook position 
available. Experience 
preferred. Apply in per-
son Monday-Friday 
8:30a - 4p. EOE

25 Driver Trainees 
Needed! Learn to drive 
for TMC Transportation 
Earn $750 per week! 
No experience needed! 
Local CDL Training! 
Job ready in 3 weeks! 
(888)368-1964

Driver 4 Melton Top 
Pay & CSA Friendly 
Equip 2 Mos. CDL 
Class A Driving Exp 
(877) 258-8782 www. 
meltontruck.com/drive

Driver- Hometime 
Choices: Express lanes 
7/ON-7/OFF, 14/ON-
7/OFF. WEEKLY. Full 
and part-time. Dry and 
Refrigerated. New 
Trucks! CDL-A 3 
months recent 
experience required. 
(800) 414-9569 
www.driveknight.com

Drivers: RUN 5 STATE 
REGIONAL! Get Home 
Weekends, Earn Up to 
39¢/mi, 1 yr OTR 
Flatbed exp. req’d. 
SUNBELT TRANS-
PORT, LLC 
(800)572-5489 ext. 227

EXPERIENCED OTR 
FLATBED DRIVERS 
earn 50 up to 55 cpm 
loaded. Veterans are 
welcome. $1000 sign 
on to qualified drivers. 
Call: (843)266-3731 
bulldoghiway.com EOE

HIRING EXPERI-
ENCED/ INEXPERI-
ENCED TANKER DRIV-
ERS! Great Benefits 
and Pay! New Fleet 
Volvo Tractors! 1 Year 
OTR Exp. Req. -
Tanker Training Availa-
ble. Call Today: 
( 8 7 7 ) 8 8 2 - 6 5 3 7
www.OakleyTransport.com

Medical Billers & 
Coders are in Demand 
Train to become a 
Medical Office Assis-
tant! No Experience 
needed! Job Training & 
Local Placement assis-
tance. HS Diploma/ 
GED & PC/Internet 
needed! (888) 
374-7294

AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING - Train for hands 
on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified -
Housing available 
CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 
(866)314-3769

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Finan-
cial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 
(877)206-5165 www. 
CenturaOnline.com

WANTED: 4-ton self 
contained AC for mo-
bile home needed for 
the organ player at the 
church. 626-8973.

Logistics/Transport

Experienced
CDL-A
Drivers

Join Our Dedicated 
Fleet of

Professional Drivers 
TODAY

in the Pensacola 
Area.

******************
-Odometer Mileage 

Pay
($50,000 plus per 

year)
-2012 Tractors

-Dedicated Product
-Out & Back

-Stop/Detention Pay
-Home

Weekly-Typically 48 
Hrs.

-Premium-Free
Family

Health insurance
MUST HAVE

Minimum of 2 Yrs.
Verifiable 

Tractor/Trailer Exp.
Teams Welcome to 

Apply
******************

J & M Company
Call Neal or Bill
800.477.6555
M-F, 7am-5pm

Web ID#: 34202841
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4025 HWY 90 • PACE
850-995-8778

STORE HOURS:  7AM - 9PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK

Sales Prices Good through April 3, 2012

28 29 30 31 1 2 3
MON TUEWED THUR FRI SAT SUN

Cost includes freight, fee, and any associated expenses.

86
04

38
7

Van Camp
Baked Beans

133
28 oz

Gain
Powdered
Detergent

461
44 oz

Kraft
Cheese

Food Singles

270
12 oz

16 oz 

Lil’ Dutch
Maid Vanilla

Wafers

99¢

17.5 oz 

Hot Shot
Roach & Ant

Killer

259

Sale Good Through April 3, 2012

Fresh Express
Shredded
Lettuce

140
8 oz

Faygo
Drinks

256
12 - 12 oz

Tampico
Fruit

Drinks

167
gal

Shurfine
Potato
Chips

99¢
6 oz

Shurfine
Vegetable

Oil

289
48 oz

Ball Park
Jumbo
Franks

165
16 oz

Royal Smoked
Babylink
Sausage

240
12 oz

St Louis
Style Pork
Spareribs

233
lb

Bar “S”
Corndogs

363
3 lb box

Royal
Sliced
Bacon

228
12 oz

Fresh
Bagged

Leg Quarters

650
10 lb bag

Blackwell
Angus

Boneless
Chuck Roast

277
lb

Fresh
Grade A

Whole Fryers

90¢
lb

Cook’s Low
Salt Shank

Portion Ham

116
lb

Family Pack
Ground

Beef

183
lb

Fresh
Tender Snap

Beans

77¢
lb

Country Best
Sausage &

Biscuits

370
18.6 oz

Seabest
Tilapia
Fillets

1450

5 lb bag

Texas Jumbo
Sweet Yellow

Onions

55¢
lb

Red
Delicious
Apples

293

5 lb bag

Bumble Bee
Chunk Light

Tuna

78¢
5 oz

Sauers
Mayonnaise

189
30 oz

Lipton
Tea Bags

153
24 ct

Folgers
Coffee

885
33.9 oz

Liberty
Gold

Pineapple

89¢
20 oz
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